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INTRODUCTION ®K.

IiWest African literature has been the subject of a 

number of literary studies in recent years. Included in 

this research have been several thematic studies* the 

concept of negritude, the problems of colonialism, the 

question of independence, political corruption of black 

Ip^brs, manifestations of a new colonialism. There seems 

to be an unspoken acknowledgement in the studies undertaken, 

that the literature of Africa, perhaps no less than the 

literature of any ebuntry or continent, cannot be separated 

totally from the situation in which that’literature is 

Written. Thus African imaginative literature dobs not exist 

as ah art form wholly separate from the anthropological, 

sociological, and political milieu in'which the writer 

exists and from which he creates.
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£ IS:inisSeyeral African, writers have spoken and written to this 

point in a, number of conferences concerned with the role of 

the African writer. Two spokesmen for situational, "engaged” 

(in the Sartrian sense) literature are Wole Soyinka and 

Chiiiua Achebe.

iii
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:iS
ilSoyinka stated the case for a literature integrated.with

• ... ■ ' . - i
contemporary political history at the African-Scandinavian 

Conference in 1967. He noted that the African writer cannot 

be separated from his past history, yet he warned against too 

. proxiounced a historic vision, which he felt would lead to 

inaction, self-insulation, and hopelessness, -"Of course, the 

-1 - past exists,' the real African consciousness establishes this 

the past exists now, this moment, it is co-existent in..
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present awareness. It clarifies the present and explains
the future, but it is -not a fleshpot for escapis]t indulgence,

»

and it is vitally dependent on the sensibility that recalls 

it.”^ For Soyinka, the past is extended into the present;

** yet the writer, if■ he is to, be viable, does not remain in 

his past,,beating.the dead horses of colonial exploitation 

or the anthropological /simplicity of an earlieV time. He 

notes that "the artist has always functioned in African 

society as the record of the mores and experience of his 

society and as -the yoice of vision in his own times," and
7 • ■

calls on African writers;to continue to respond to this

"essence of himsel'f."^
/ ■/ .

Chinua. Scheb'e, like Soyinka, is equally committed -to 
the concept of t/ie writer involved through his craft in the 

social and political issues of his time,. Achebe, too,

• believes that a literature separated from' contemporary social-
1-

political questions is irrelevant and solipsistic. In 1968 

in an address at Makerere College in Uganda, Achebe said; 

"....this is what literature in Africa s-hould be about today

To him, as to Soyinka, "art

•*

•i ■

r

m3-j—ri-ght and. just ca^i^es". 

fdr art’s sake" is not a supportable esthetic,• Literature
•r

should be a reflection of a society; it should be a call to
. /

the conscience of u society.

• It is in'keeping with this view of the African writers 

of themselves., and of their craft, that this study of women’s

roles in French and' EnglishrAfrican imaginative literature

Negritude writers like Leopold Senghor-,'"
%

is undertaken.
■1
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recognizing -their debt to the past and noting the necessity

of fully identifying with past history so as to achieve a

’ contemporary identity, have tended‘to eulogize-the hlack

of' the race,, earth mother par excellence. For

writers such as Senghor, the woman is symbol of the fertility

and vitality of the black race. In her is found racial-
%

dignity. The traditions of the’ black writers lead them to 

a reverence for the woman as mother, partly because of their 

own debts to their mothers (early childhood associations).

/•^her
woman, mo;

r

} ■

partly due to the general reverence of all African culture

Yet the role of women.for the natural phenomenon of birth.

even in ancient times, was not confined to the traditional

In all ages women played politicalrole of wife and mother, 

and economic roles.

Contemporary African writers dealing with contemporary

problems and"*-social questions in their imaginative literature/’ 

do not omit the question of women's roles. Their writing?;:*/^ 

particularly their novels., deal with the struggles of wr/nym '

in traditional society, during colonial exploitation, -^d 

in the present projsiem^of political independence ancl^tate-' 

hood. Their evocation of these women characters on the 

whole, not a simplistic separation into the "old/^and the 

"new" women. Rather the wri-ters are aware of me: evolving 

of society, the gradual changes occuring, ‘arp that have 

occurred, in tribal, religious,' and natioElLl custom’s. Their 

- .women characters can be divided into thjfee women who are more

y

/

"traditibnal" and those women who are^bre ."modern," yet both

!
//■ '
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groups of women‘s share many of the saime characteristics, and 

^oth groups of' women find themselves in conflict both with 

their traditional and with their changing societies. .

To,provide a firm research base to this study, the first 

♦ two chapters will, deal with a summary of the role of African 

women as described in anthropological, sociological, hist

orical, legal, and political science studies.* The first cha

pter will describe the traditional role of women in West - 

Africa; the second chapter,-the changing role (how women's 

roles are-affected by urbanization, independence, political 

self-direction, European education). The following two 

chapters will discuss the characterization of the traditional
■ . V,

and the "changing" women as portrayed in the novels of English 

, , and French-speaking West African writers: the third chapter 

with the.traditional woman in literature, the fourth chapter 

with the "new" woman in literature. Conflicts of these women 

characters because of assigned roles also will be described, 

since role, conflict is the basis .of many of these works. 

Finally, in the fifth chapter, comparisons of the literary 

interpretation^ of J^h^’^l^les of traditional and "new" women 

will be summarized as well as • similarities and* differences 

in the evocation of women characters .d>y French-and English- 

speaking African writers.

•No specific attention will be given to the role th^t • 

religion has played in the formation of the traditional woman 

(Muslim and ; animist .societies ) nor to the role of religion 

(Christianity) in the ''changing” woman. Rather.the religious

/

‘••5:
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i influence will.be incorporated into the sections on legal 

changes in the status of women, chaiiges in attitudes about 

women's roles, education, marriage customs, role conceptSt 

This is ‘not to minimize the importance of religion in African 

* society, for in soceity there is no dichotomy

between the sacred and thfe secular, ahd certainly a major 

influence (albeit chiefly through mission schools) in the 

introduction of Western attitudes about women and marriage 

customs in Africa stemmed from the Catholic and Protestant 

churches.. Rather than deal with the institution af religion 

in itself, however,..it has been deemed more advisable to 

relate its influence in terms of the institutions with which 

it associates itself.

Some attention will be given to literary characteristics 

other than characterization in this^iterature, such as 

language and style in the works, because one cannot separate 

these totally from characterization. Indeed it is the African 

rhythms in speech and-, sometimes, form, which give a fres.hness 

to these novels a,nd reinvigorate the European languages and ' 

genres. Neyerthele^'T^rimary attention will be.given to- the 

varieties of women characters who appear in these works and 

the types of roles that they play in the development of the 

novel or short story. Of .particular interest is the grad

ually changing role of the women in these works by West 

African writers, and the significance of this change.

African women.have often been -popularly thought of as- 

one of the most exploited groups in the; world. Sekou To.ure
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has used.this ,belief (reality?) to his political advantage in 

Guinea, and the predomiiiancd Of a Moslem culture in many parts 

of black Africa might lead'one to hold this view. This lit- • 

erafy study,will examine the authenticity of that view of 

» African women in,anthropological, sociological, and imagin- 

ative literature. Although the woman character in imaginative 

.- literature is a "creation" and is, in no way? intrinsically 

. one with the woman of actuality, her .roots afe-in reality:
, s

the writer's past and present experiences with real women, 

his evocation of the women of history, his fantasies. What 

is more, the new African woman character, seeking her own 

destiny aW identity, in conflict with her traditions and
, ■ - V- *

the changing society about her, does exist in flesh and blood 

women. There may be no Jagua, Mrs. John, S^rii, N'Deye Toiiti, 

or Nini in precisely those forms in W,est Africa, but contem-
'■4

porary history of that part of the continent includes the 

n^es of i,women like Angie Brooks, Mme. Honoria Bailor Caulker, 

Letitia Obeng,. Ydunouss N'Diaye, and Annie Jiagge. No society 

is static; African society is in flux. A changing society 

requires new role definitions and new adaptations to roles.

The 'women chai::acters in the imaginative literature of West 

Africa demonstrate the change.
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Chapter I

' The Traditional Role of V/omen
!>

The traditional role of the women of West Africa, like 

that of women of other parts of Africa, is closely--t:i-ed--d;o— 

the concept of women as bearers of children. This''view of 

woman, centered on her biological (her fertility) potential

ities, determines, in part, her sociological adaptations,

Thus a great part of the traditional customs surrounding 

the life of the womani birth, puberty,. marriage, life in- 

marriage, and old age, are directly related to this view of-.-. , 

her primary role, procreation.

This is not to say.that women are necessarily regarded 

as secondary or "second-class" citizensvin traditional 

society. In reality it is for this reason among others that 

a woman is prized in traditional African society. As Phyllis 

Kaberry notes in her book on Bamenda women, local custom 

requires four days of mourning.("cry-die", di kou) on the 

death of a woman and only three for a man. What is more,
' ' I

four cocpayams are planted on the occasion of-a girl'child's. 

b^rth and only three on the birth of a boy.^ 

informants toidr*herj

a

Kaberry's women

A woman is an import^t thing. A man 
is a worthless thing indeed, because, a woman 
gives birth to the people -of the country. 
What work can-a man do? A woman bears,a 
child, then takes a hoe, goes to_.,the field, 
and:is working there; she feeds the child 
(with the work) there. A man only buys palm 
oil. Men only, biiild houses.2 ■

It is not only the women-of Gameroun; however, who sha-i'e 

this, view on female -primacy, !The Fon (local male leader) and-
.:• ■
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his Council (matle). told Kaherry in response to her queries 

about the customsi "A woman is an important thing, a thing 

of God, a thing of the earth. . All people emerge from her.""^ 

In discussing the traditional role of women, then,
9*'

it. is

•■necessary to discuss this primary goal of her existence and 

the customs of family life that surround it. It must be

noted, however, that there are other aspects to the traditionkl ■ 

role of women in- West African family life beyond giving birth 

to 'and raising children. Among these other responsibilities 

are the woman's obligation of homemakeri which in many

■ I

\

societies extends beyond the homemaking duties of cleaning 

the hut, preparing the food 

husband.

and giving pleasure to her 

Ma.ny Vtest African women are financial contributors 

to the household equal to their husbands: a number are in

»

A

partnership with their husbands 

, or in trading, 

role.

on^ the family farm plots 

Thus, in addition to a procreative, housewife

the traditional Africah woman has.an important economic 

role, / Further, a girl child is an economic asset (br-id^—

. price), to her family. What is more,- the woman also plays a

major governing role ip<frer society, 'primarily in women's 

associations, but these associations like some of her 

economic preoccupations provide her with a modicum of "political" 

leverage in her society..
\

. In the. following, pages the Jamily, economic. and political

roles of women in .traditionai W.est African society will be
.• I

outlined. f

Vf,

. s.
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TRADITIONAL eUSTOMS AND THE STATUS OF WOMEN
*.

In traditional African society marriage is^viewed as a 

group contract rather^tj^an as' a private act by the two parties 

concerned. It is a means of continuing the clan, the tribe, 

and since it is' essentially a social act and makes economic, 

and social demands upon the extended family as well as, provides 

for ;its continuation, the customs s.urrounding this joining al'e 

themselves related to this group .-’^Sister Marie-Andrd' notes— 

in her book on West African Women:

In Africa as in all ancient ciyil- 
■ izatiohs, marriage is an important social

and juridical event, an alliance ’between 
two families of primary interest to the 
heads of those families. Its purpose is to 
increase, through numerous Offspring, the 
prosperity of the clan, its numerical 
strength, the fullness.of, its life. The 
choice of the woman or women to fulfill 
this role rests, primarily with the head of 
the family.^ '

■I
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Thus it is that the"clan chief has the major responsibility 

■f^.r .securing proper brides for the young men and husbands for* 

the women. This is not done," in most cases, in a haphazard 

fashion. ■ It is the responsibility of the clan chief to 
inform himself of^'^the'^acl^round of both the men and women

.. and-;to. research the living situation into which the young

woman,will enter. In cases when the clan chief is not the 

V one to arrange for a marriage, that responsibility usually 

devolves upon 'the parents.

5.

t.'

"The father,always chooses the 

first wifeiof his son, even if she is one-eyed, and he always

O

, /I
4 t.

chooses his' daughter^ s f^ even if he is a leper.
'

iI
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I In traditional, society, the consent of the clan chief or 

parents or whoever has the responsibility for this portion 

of tribal life is far more important than the consent, of

il
3

I
:5

j
the spouses, and,, indeed, in. traditional society the spouses'

In fact.

1
i
'I » consent was not always, required for a valid marriage.

a certain disinclination by the‘bride manifested during the

3

i
S
I

betrothal and marriage ceremonies in some societies was a 

demonstration of her refinement. After a first bride, the 

groom may arrange for future brides himself, perhaps by 

making arrangements with the parents of a young, girl child.

At times the first wife may make such arrangements herself 

even providing the bridal price’.

One of the practices of traditional African society was 

the custom of early betrothal. ’ Since marriage was viewed as 

an alliance of families, and since the adults of the families 

were the primary parties to approve a union, arrangements 

' ml-ght easily be made when the boy and girl in question were 

both young. Since the marriage was, in addition, a major 

responsibility of the tribe's adults, it was conceivable 

that' they wanted to^^,.b€gin the arrangements at as early a 

date as possible so as to guarantee that marriages between 

certain'families should occur. '

I
I
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, Kenneth, Little notes in his book on the Mende of Sierra

Leone, that'such-betrothals (termed "mushroom" marqiages
■ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - • ■ ■' ■ ' .

because o^ the sums of money involved and the -lengthy and.
■ ' . i • \ _

cumiula1:iye procedure to be followed) might'occur even before . 

the bi-rth. of the wife.^ ^In most cases such a betrothal was.

s
•. i
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undertaken only.by dhiefs or persons of considerable wealth 

who wanted to have the daughter of a close friend as wife 

because of'the friendship.

Early batrothal was an extremely expensive venture for 

^ from birth or from the’ time of the betrothal, the man or 

.the family of'the prospec-fcive husband assumed the cost of
s

raising the girl and providing for her trainin^^ This involr-
V ■ ' ' ' ■

•vement began with small gifts* a mat and a cloth to- co-ver her 

at .the time of her birth, firewood, oil for her skinv -At. 

puberty, presents for her and her family were required in 

addition t.o the fees for her initiation ceremonies and presents 

for those who assisted her in these rites; further, the 

fiance was expected to contribute 'to the celebration feast.

This was not the end of the man's expenses, however, for
• \

. bridal price (a sum of money and goods,in kind) was the next

item to be agreed upon. Even after this transaction, addit- 
• >

ional small gifts and presents were expected prior to and
■ ■ ■ 7 ’ ■ -

upon receipt.of the bride.

The custom' of early betrothal was not peculiar -to any 

one section of West Af^pica,

. the traditional societies.

rathqr it was a part of most of 

Monique Gessaim-notes in her 

stud^ of Coniagui women that "C'est la mere qui donnait

autrefois, et souvent alors 'qu'il l^tait tout enfant,'une 

fiancee a son fils,- choisissant en g^n^ral la fille^ouvelle 

nee d'une de ses.amies. ..8
She notes that the custom is not ’ 

widespre^ today (although the mother still plays an impor

tant role-in the choice of a wife for her son), but one again .
-

..-v
-•N
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notes the tribal and'familial ro^le in marriage, its defin

ition feis a social act. Marguerite Dupire remarks in her . 

study of the Boro that "La fillette est restee indiff^rente

en apparence aux demarches de^son marriage gui ont commence

Sister Marie-Andre
■..9

tres tot, parfois des sa naiseance, 

summarizes the custom by noting: "For a first marriage, the

betrothal contract is ■;concluded by the chiefs of'the two 

young people. For a second marfiage, the arrangements are 

made, with some exceptions, by the future groom. In some 

areas of the West African interior (in the 1950’s) she notes 

that a man may engage in negotiations v/ith one of his friends 

for a young girl, already born or about to be born, in order
it.

to cement the friendship existing between them.

It seems clear that since the woman's foie, her prime 

purpose, could be achieved only by marriage,■that in traditional 

society all that she was engaged in was directed toward this 

end and a careful parent might begin even prior to her birth 

to arrange for her welfare. ...

• A second set of customs that surround the girl child and 

reflect the mothe:^ood/^wl^^conce.pt of her traditional role 

, in;Society are those cus,toms. surrounding her initiation rites. 

From her .earliest education, the girl is taught to imitate 

her mother.and other women; she learns to walk carrying a 

bowl;or piece of cloth pn her head, goes to the farm or 

market (by herself when old enough,, or on her mother's back)

10

■ to assist her there, helps with the-work of the household.

.-.Ati-the--age-:0-f-sirX-^,—ac GO rdi-ng^. tol-Litt 1 e,;-^-L.,lhelM.ende_gi rl_-C-hil.d.
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undergoes a mock initiation into the Sande society (the

women's association) and begins to follow-the members about

■ in their activities, dancing, and meetings.

(noted both by Little and Sister Marie-Andre)'if the child

*■ has already been; betrothed, she may leave her own home for a

time and live in the compound of her husband-to-be, either . '

12under the direction of his head-wife, or. ihis mother, 

sometimes occurs in traditional society that a poor family 

(for a sum of money) might allow their daughter to 'live with 

another "family" and assist the wife in the work of the 

household until the sum Of money is repaid in goods or kind.

The wife acts as guardian and .the child is treated as other 

younger members of the household.

When the time comes for the completion of her initiation 

in the Sande or women's association, ^usually at the age of

In some cases

tf*-

It

.t.

fourteen or fifteen, the girl returns home (if she has been ■ 

away) for this part of her*education. For a period of about 

three months the girls being initiated live in seclusion,' 

.learning about their responsibilities as women', disciplining

, working hard all day, and • .their bodies by ris^.f]g~"early 

giving proper veneration to their teachexs,, all this-prior

to the initiation act itself. The initiation act is female
- ' • ' -f i ■ . /

‘"circumcision" and varies from tribe to tribe from- a simple 

pin prick: to rSmpval of the external, part of. the clitoris. 

Vfhile the girls' wounds heal they again' remain in seclusion 

.assisted by the older women who bring water to them ±n the 

bush. Finally the time of seclusion is ended and the girls
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return in pro.c-ession from their.wilderness camp to the
»

village. They are decorated with oils and jewelry and are 

given "presets at the feasts in their-honor.

During the time in the hush, the young girls are taught 

^ the songs and dances of the women's society.■ The girl heiongs 

. to the group with whom she has been circumcized, and through

out her life, she finds companionship and social identity
i

with this group

One additional custom associated with betrothal and 

marriage and which was formerly prevalent in many parts of 

. West Africa was the custom of the*"fattening" of the women.

The purposes behind this custom were, in part, fulfillment of 

an esthetic idea; rotundity being seen aS beauty, and; hence, 

something to be desired in a wife. Aside from the esthetic 

ideal, a second reason for wanting a plump wife was to be 

found in the subsistence level of the economic life.. There
4 ' .

■ was a-certain practical need for the accumulation of fat ’ 

against a. less prosperous time.^ .Plumpness was, further, 

a sign of health as'well as demonstration that, the girl's . 

family was inched w^lir~off and could and did provide for her. . 

That she should retain this plumpness was a matter of pride 

; fpi the husband, for by her continued corpulence he demon- 

; strafed his 'ability to provide as well. Girl children, in 

thermost exaggerated -i-hstances of the fattening custom, were 

- force-fed. milk foi several months prior to undergoing the 

- initiation ceremonies. Again, practically speaking, this 

i-:did provide tiem with a certain modicum of reserve for J:he

;■ 'i?
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hazards of the aperatidn. A further practical reason for 

the forced feeding was .that.the custdni sped up,the maturation

■process of the girl child, and hence, the time when she might .
■ ' ' '. .>■'

go to her husband and begin to bear children. In a society 

in' which thia^^rticuiar ■ability of women was ^the highest 

achievement of the girl, i't was deemed advantageous to begin 

fehe_p£ocess as soon as possible.

a
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I
POLYGYNY AS AN INSTITUTIONis

f
The emphasis on polygyny in Islamic and animist Africa 

greatly affected the role of women? on that continent. 

\Polygyny was a suitable solution for a society that valued. 

most highly of all her attributes the female's fertility, 

in plack Islamic culture, celibacy

Marriage wad obligatory, and if there were not sufficient

men, somessort of sharing was necessary. Also, as'men were>

killed by'Wars .(and later were taken away in slave trade)
- %

there was some need to provide for their widows and wives.

In some cases, victorious chiefs wed the wives of their 

victims.- To illustrate-the lack of tolerance for the-unmar-

II'

I
I

a

I
5

or virginity had no place.I

I

15
3
I

1-'

ried state in traditional African society, Monteil notes a 

study of the Hausa tribe which showed that the unmarried 

adults were little tolerated, for the unmarried women were

reduced to prostitutioh 'and the single men were under a tal^oo
. .  ;-I'S:

if they prepare!^, their own food, 

social status depended upon marriage.

Thus it is. seen that
n

»

if one .■wife;.denoted a certaih status, more than one wife

r
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demonstrated that the husband was well-to-do, or at IdaSt, 

reasonably prosperous.. What is more, each of the wives 

did in a very real sense.bring additional prosperity to her 

husband through ji he gifts bestowed on her (flocks, etc?.,) at 

^ the time of her marriage, all -of which contributed to the 

. household. In his study of the Mende, Little noted that: '

"A person who has no more than one or two wives is spoken 

of as a 'small boy', and his subsequent success and standing . 

are largely measured by the .number of women he manages event

ually to secure. To obtain wives a person'must have wealth, ' 

and so polygyny on a large scale is a sign of affluence.

But while polygyny was linked to the.question of. social 

status (of men), it was likewise relate’d^-to the work p?*oblems 

of an agrarian economy. Monteil notes in his discussion of ' 

the background of. polygamy that there is a clear relation

ship between polygyny and agricultural production. He cites 

the article by Nicolas Atangana in.which that African scholar — ' 

lays the responsibility for polygyny to economic grounds.

Little notes that where there is cultivation of-the soil by 

o ■ primitive methods, a^^^Lurality.

"The work on the rice farm and in the palm kernel and oil 

•industry is performed entirely- by hand, and a large number 

of-women attached permanently to the farming household makes 

it unnecessary to employ much wage labour.

"in’the more rural areas,, it is considered that no one can 

' ma3ce^^proqjer--fe-rm.-unl-e^ .-he has at lea^t ^ four wives.'

..16

■

I of wives is a definite asset.

N

■Hei..ad'ds''that-

..18' .k
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*5is-.not to say that women-are regarded as chattel 

in tr^itional African society, hut the work of faming, the 

^^usehold chores, the preparation'of food were too much for 

a women to do alone. Since hired help was not customary.

fi
I
fiI
i

S;

■ the natural, solution was a second wife to .assist the first 

■ . in these duties.
fe
IsNot only did .the husband become more 

prosperous through this.means, but so did his*wives who

Is
i;
I

could expand the farming, their own private'tilling, and 

-some trading in the market.

An additional reason for both men and women to support 

the idea of polygyny is to be found in the traditional 

Customs surrounding childbirth and nursing. The custom of 

nursing babies for two to thre-e years began most probably with’ 

a lack of proper food for the children, and henbe, the mother 

felt the Continued necessity to nurse-the child.- It was 

cotmnonly believed that intercourse v/ith the husband during 

this time--could be harmful to the nursing, and indeed, if 

pregnancy should occur, ^he food source might well be cut 

.off. Many wives encouraged their husbands to take a second 

wife,5[for: the ^n f^^^rated by the continence imposed by 

this custom might well attempt to break down their wives'.

■ fears and reservations,

for'the husband's desires and guaranteed some relief from 

the household chores by.the-nursing mother.

«
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19. SA second wife provided an outlet *
'I

I
I
I;

There were other practical reasons for the practice of

The hospit-

i.
.Sf

i, polygyny-, at least in the chief's households.

all ty customs of much of Africa'required thatrhiefs supply.

•; .
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iS visitors with both food and. shelter, and compliance with 

this custom required a fairly large staf^. Since it fell 

to the women to prepare the food and prepare the sleeping 

quarters an obvious solution vyas the addition of wLy’es,

&M:
1
.V

s

i
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20
»who coulcl. help one another and take turns’with these chores.- 

% ■

Again,since traditional attitudes favor the birth of 

children (and indeed in many areas of West Africa both a
3I
31 ■S

wife and husband do not truly acquire their full status until 

■ the wife has borne a healthy child) both partners of a 

childless marriage (after, consultation with a dibia) were 

usually urged by their friends to add an additional woman/wife 

to the household to insuhe offspring, if it was deemed, in

Marguerite Dupire

notes in this regard thati "la crainte d'une sterilite 

totale est presque toujours chez la femme une raison pour

1
a
I

a
■-I'i

^0
W

1
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fact,, that the fault lay with the woman.I •
I
t
3?
ti
fa
a
I3 abandonner son mari et chercher par une autre union la

I't is true that 3.,21■confirmation do son statut de femme.a
31

according to traditional custom women may leave their
a

husbands if they fear that they will never have 'a cl:^ld 

by him, and are also

3|
.13

^^-owed by customary law, and. by popular 

attitudes as well, to establish other unions in which their 

goal of becoming a mother-can be realized, 

female an alternative is'to give her hubband a second wife.

;■

For the sterile!;«

i
i

'■X

il
i In the more successful cases-of wives' cooperation she may 

even adopt a child of -this second union and , in that way,'

participate in ipotherhood.
. _ •/' •

the child raising enterprise through the division of labor.

i
3
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E;

What is more, she will share in

. f
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an^ will be, praised for'her part in the success of her 
22

husband.
f

i

Certain advantages accrue’to the women of these trad-'
' • ' ' i ' 'x . •

itional households where there is more than one wife. One

•of these is the s'ha?‘ing of the household labors.. The pre

paration of food is a time consuming task. Since many women 

are engaged in some form of tilling in traditional West Africa

and since,- in addition, many of them are-.also involved in

some minor fo,rms of trade., it was of - particular benefit to 

the women if their husba'ni
had several wives for it freed 

them at times- from the daily domestic chores and allowed

them to indulge in these minimally profitable enterprises
i>. ,

which might guarantee them some small, luxury as a new cloth 

or a sum of money for the initiation costs into one of the ' 

women's associations. i-

In addition, the presence of several wives in a house

hold also guaranteed the wives the possibility of extended 

home visits for they could make arrangements for their share

of -the household duties with the others and even count on

assisting th|Hf'irr their duties at'the market or on 

the -farm in. their absence.

co-wives

Since many wives (depending on 

the tribe) went to their family homes to give birth to the

new'babies, the arrangement of plural wives was of practical 

importance to both the wife in question and her husband.

A further reason for polygyny was the customary spcial
r- • ■ .

Structure which in many parts of West -Africa required a brother 

to inherit the wives and children of his deceased brother.

r;,
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In-most Gases the surviving brother inarried'the wives (if 

they were young enough). He did this for two reasons. Social 

pressures by his society urged marriage as his responsibility9^ 

and, in addition, he stood to gain financially from such an 

* action (brides retained use of bridal -price); The pressurer

to take as his own his brother's wives, came from both his 

own family and -from^ those of the brides. His father had,

indeed, made sacrifices to raise the bridal price, 

be lost to his family if he should return the women to their

This would

There was, likewise, the danger of alienating the 

women's families who had remained in close•friendship, usually 

with his-own.

homes.

Finally, in most cases, if the'children were 

to remain with him, he had to retain their mothers.

THE DOWRY
i ■

Just as marriage in traditional West African society was 

inextricably tied^^up with the extended family and group res- 

ponsibility,. so was it also linked to the total economic 

structure. (Some of-this has been noted in the brief discu-. 

ssion of inheritance^^o^l-wives.) One area of major economic 

importance was the custom of bride wealth," or bride price. •

In its original form in traditional African society, the '

, , dowry was viewed as a symbolic substitute for the famale, a 

Symbol of the agreement between the two' families, 

wealth has also befen termed a "compensation" for the loss of 

rights over the-offspring of.the bride by the bride's family. 

Originaliy the dowry was in goods in -kind, cattler; and evenT*^

Bride
V

r*
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in some cases, slaves. Marguerite Dupire notes that for

the 5oro. nomades the dowry was a present of a cow and her

This represented thecalf along.with a heifer and a bull.

husband's rendering of property to his “wife and the new right

This gift was for the

Her

25o€ property of futurp offspring.

• bride's use, and, was in fact-, the' start of her herd.

household would indeed profit from her herd, but^ it was 

clearly reserved for her use. and. Care and was not joined to 

any herds of her husband.

Monteil quotes from C-uilbert Viellard's article on the 

Peul people to indicate the importance of the dowry as a

means of stabilizing the marriage institution.
■S.

held that "affection is a very tenuous thing; utility soldd-

H 26

The Peuls

ifies’, constraint fortifies. Some, of Vieillard’s Peul

respondents noted that the "dowry is what makes the marriage

licit., what renders it valid, what softens the problems of

..27
cohabitation, what strengthens the bonds of marriage.

There is clearly some validity to the statement, for a typical 

African woman would ihink more than twice before abandoning 

her property, and often;K<fff the same instance, her children, 

for the children, in many -cases belonged to the father. 

Moreover, it was to the economic'advantage of the husband 

not to repudiate or divorce his wife, for'he'would' have to 

leave-her with the bridal price and thus separate his property 

.'from his, family forever.' ■Marriage bonds in traditional West 

African society Were strengthened by the lines of property.

*
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iiiflBTRADITIONAL EDUCATION AND -THE AFRICAN WOMAN
IIIs;I iThe importance of women in traditional West African 

life can most easily he seen from their role in traditional 

education.' It is the mother who first instructs the children 

(hoys and girls) of the family and it is through her that 

the child learns thie first rules of social life, manners,., 

and good behavior. One of the first things that the mother 

teaches the child, for example, is respect, for age. The 

child is not allov/ed to dip his hands into the pot before his 

elders, jie must eat v/iijh his right hand, he must keep silence 

as he eats, his hand must not touch that of the elders in

1
Si:--*I
Ph Si-

i las:
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fl
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the pot. ;i3

Until the child is weaned, the mother' may carry him on

At an early age the child 

begins to assist the mother with the household chorOs, for 

usually the child is hot allowed outside the family area • 

alone, until he is five or six. 

of the village and, may seek sheLter from a relative if ^

Girl children begin at 

These, made .of cornstalks

ii
IIIs
IPher back to the farm or market. IS

IPm
ii

ii S-.i

PSS II
At that age he'has the run

I S'
I I

SIS.

ii
i
ii threatened by parental punishment, 

an early age ■to^plajf/'i^Sith dolls.

or wood, arle often fastened to their b,acks in imitation of .

Later, when the girls are older, they"may 

carry a younger brother dr sister in this- fashion.

The boys leave the sides of their mothers for training 

- by the fathers when they are six or^ seven.

.However,''remain with the mothers until marriage, unless, of 

.course,' beca.use of an early. engagement pf .fin^cial necessity.

I:
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their mothers. Si:
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I :: tfiey are raised in the, home of their future husband or serve 

: ■ as ”au pair" girls in another family’. No matter where they 

^ go,, however, the education remains the same. The girl is , k 

taught to keep house, run errands'for. her mother, (getting 

. ^ water and wood, for example) assists with the care*of her 

brothers and sisters. Later, shell earns to''cook the stew,

pound and make the "gari", brew .beer, make soap, weave
' 28 • 

make pottery. ;

The mother not only arranges for the practical education

of her daughters, but also instructs her in the social/moral

code of the tribe. In many West^African tribes it is an

S.’
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honor if the girl is found to be a i^irgin when she marries, 

and a disgrace if she is not. Hence the mother attempts to 

inculcate the idea of family and personal honor into the 

girl a,nd makes her aware of her responsibilities for the 

future. Following, the initiation into the women's groups 

.at puberty (and frequently the'accompanying ceremony of 

excision or circumcision) the girl is fully incorporated
. 's

into ^adult life. It is following this ceremony that her 

marriage may gpbn ‘pst^e^lace. Before .the initiation the 

girl§ are regarded as children. Following their initiation

I
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they ajre .regarded as ^women and are expected to behave as 

such. As Sister-Marie-:-Andre notes in her book: "..after 

the initiation they are women. They must watch their words 

and actid'ns and behave with decorum and dignity. .Any fool- 

is hnes s or mis demeanor on their part is^ then.considered a 

serious-matter and severely punished." ■'
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Following marriage, -the girl begins to care for her 

husband’s house or to-assist .'in his father's compound .if the 

custom is for them to remain there until the first child. 

During that time the woman prepares,his food, may assist in 

► his farm work, begins to raise-her. own herd' (if she has one).

. If she is not the first wife, she will assist v/ith the total 

household chores, assist’with the farm work, take respon-

I.
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I
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t4 f;a
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fI Isibility for beginning her own herd, perhaps involve herself 

in some trading.

III
Iit She will, of course, have special privileges' 

with regard to the time With her husband if she is the new

I
f

i
1

i;
bride among the old. After the first month, however,.this 

privilege will no longer exist and the new wife, like the 

older ones, will take her turn with her husband and have

I
1

V.

I
II Is 6S ■ specific times alotted to her just as specific times are 

alotted to the other women of the household.

In certain tribes the traditional work of the women 

is to make the butter, doctor the herds, care for .their own ' 

small herds of goats -and sheep. The larger herds and those 

with- steers' are relegated tothe men as are the' more serious 

■physical problems of

£f?
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In some cases the woman 1'^^Jh^herds.

will even have the resjponsibility for building her hut while

fI V

I
i

h
I
I IS IIher husband is involved with his herds.

It is after the advent of the first child, however, that 

the West African woman fully realizes her identity, as woman 

and'her full occupation. As Monique Gessaim notesi "La plus• 

grandh qualiteyd'une femme-, c’est sa fe^conditei les enfants ■ 

une des plus gfandes sources de te^^^ et femme
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' . qui souhaitent. I'^un' et 1* autre avoir, le plus d’enfants 

possible.

stated that despite his long absences from his wife, she’ 

had no thing to reproach him for,' as she became, pregnant 

shortly after each of his visits. And Gessaim notes the

..31 .Gessaim notes that a male native informant.

reality 'of ail West African lifet 'VC.’est par son role de

..32'mere que.. la femnie coniagui assume son role, essentiel.

if

ECONOMIC LIFE

In traditional West Africa farming was the maior 

•occupation of both men and wcsnen, and, indeed, the herd or

seed that served as the bride price was the initial part
*. ■

of the woman's wealth. In addition- to the farming that the 

African wife didtindependently, she also participated in

Each family group cultivated what was
•j ■ ■

As Sister Marie-Andre

her husband's work.

necessary to feed its own members.

notes, the main food of the forest regions .was cassava root

It was the responsibility of the women to

cultivate these crops while the men's role was the heavier 
. * ' ■

work of clearing the fields of the brush and‘stumps which
^r^'s^ghum were the staple crops- of 

the savanna and corn, cotton, and peanuts were also.

Again, cultivation of these crops was the

and bananas.

dotted them. ■ MiHet

grown there.

33
primary responsibility of the women.

In most of West Africa the agricultural system was that 

of“"Shifting cultivation." Sm^ll portions of land were 

cultivated for a few years (until the Soil was depleted) and

>
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1then those fields -were abandoned and. .another piece of 

land was cuitivated. Thus the men's role of clearing the.- 

land was a continuous process, for hew.plots of land were 

needed each year.

Although tbe men and boys felled trees, took out
• •

■stumps, and cut the-women-were-generaily involved

in all other aspects of the operation, namely bul?ning 

the felled trees, sowing the seed, weeding the crop.

1
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I
harvesting and carrying in the crop, and storing it for 

future use.''^

I

i
A

(Indeed, it must be noted that the European 

conquest of Africa altered the patterns of male/female work 

in that continent. Prior to the conquest, the chief occup- 

ations of the men were hunting, warfare, and felling of 

trees. The Europeans felt the need to impose the,male 

farming customs of their own countries and hence induced 

the now underemployed males to cultivate commercial crops- 

for exportation, cash crops which were used to pay house

hold poll taxesSister Marie-Andr€ notes, however, that 

some of the farm, tasks were and are equally shared by the 

men, women, ancfchildr^nf'^f note were weeding and harvest

ing, tasks that are either incessant or demand prompt action.

■ Besides her individual contributions to family farming 

and- agricultural duties, the traditional woman is fully 

responsible for all the household work. , Dependir^ on the 

size and-.arrangement of the dwelling, and the-number of

wives, an African woman is expected to sweep out the entire
... ' ' ; . .. - ‘.

^ dwelling and courtyard each day, gather water-from the Well

I
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or standpipe, do the laundry, prepare the meals. For some

women the task of collecting enoug*!;} water is a formidable

one for the source of water may be as far as three or four

miles away, and it is no small task to collect enough for

1:he needs of the;day. If a woman is fortxinate enough to

' live near a river she can do her laundry there and dry

the clothes on the banks. Otherwise the water must be

carried for this task as well. In'rural areas the woman

is also expected to collect firewood, this in addition to

grinding, her meal and baking and cooking.

For the traditional African woman, her skill in cooking

is an important quality of her home-making. Sister Marie-
^ ■

Andre reports that culinary talent in rural areas is meas-
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S; / •;I! .37ured by the stew that is served with the porridge or rice.-^i;
i
I' One can recall from Ousmane’s film, Le Mandat, the scene of 

the stew pot and the happily belching male, satisified with 

his wife's abilities.^® Some stew? are a simple mixtiire of 

shea butter, pepper, salt, and a fermented mixture of nerS" 

beans. Other ingredients used in the stews are mashed 

peanuts,- baobab ^eavepy''''^he stalk of the kapok flower, 

sor.rei, vegetables, onions, tomato.es, green add red peppers, 

fish (fresh or dried), palm oil. The -juice from the meat 

(which is cooked, separately) is poured in the sauce;

' Children are sometimes rewarded with sorts of "desserts",

* fritters or pancake3-,--a—kind-of_:^pkie made of roast pe^ut.s 

'rMice~d;with “pepper arid -honey. W is generally served with '

■ Native beer is used for special occasions and feasts
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Iand celebrations. Again'it is the wife who traditionally 

makes the beer.

These occupations•of the women sometimes are.extended , 

beyond the confines of the family, arid further, involve not 

* only the maintenance of the home but a supplementary income 

for the household. Some housewives make millet beer for’ 

sale, for example. /They take the millet, let it sprout, and 

then‘dry it. The millet is then pounded between stones
t , '

(sometimes help i^ hired for this task) and thei.poured
/ ’ * 

into jars of water under which a fire has been'set. The

mixture of raiil'et and water is simmered for two days, the

top of which is skimmed from time to time. Finally leaven

is added on. the third day and the simmering continued for

another day. Liana twigs are added to the .'mixture (to

produce fermentation) and the drink is /allowed to- cool-

overnight. The beer is ready to be drunk the follpwing

■ . ' 40.
morning. .

Other housewives in traditional society not only make 

beer for sale but other food items as well: porridge, meal, 

shea butter, etc. PrppS2*ation of many of these foods is no 

simple process. The mal^ng of shea butter, for example, is 

a very time-consuming task. . The nuts are soaked.in water 

. for several weeks, then dried in the sun and roasted^in a 

special oven. ' Thp, kernels are removed from the nuts and 

put in the oven to dry. These are^then pounded until they 

. become a fatty, chestnut-colored paste which is ground ■

further between loillstones until it produces a thick semi- *
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liquid. This is poured.into a large jar and worked with 

both hands while warm. Cold water is poured in alternately 

in order to separate the fat from thd" residue. After about ■ 

an hour, and a half of kneading the paste whitens and foams* 

the butter rises to the top, is then gathered..and placed in ' 

-other pots and boiled over a fire for several.hours. As 

this cools, the sediment goes to the bottom of the pot and 

: the fat rises to’the surface where it is skimmed off the . 

top. The residue is strained separately to-collect the 

fat. Shea butter is important for it is an export,product 

(thousands of tons are sent to Europe for use in chocolate 

candy, stearic acid, and soap) as well ad a very versatile 

local commodity. It is used for making soap as well as • 

stew, as a salve, as a beauty cream, as a fuel for lamps.

In the forest areas palm oil replaces shea butter. It 

is the men who harvest the palm fruit, but again it is the 

women who prepare the oil^- After the nuts have been removed 

from the fruit the fruit is boiled over a hot fire for two 

hours while it is stirred continuously with a large paddle.. 

The mixture is cooled,^^;laf6aaen upon on.stones (to produce a 

paste)* water is'poured.over, this mixture and the oil which • 

rises to .the top-is skimmed- off and .jDoi'led again^ During 

the boiling, the fdam is skimmed from: the top. This fat, 

like shea butter, hasmany uses beyond cooking!oil. Oil

is also mqde from palm nut* kdrndls, although most o|' this

•-1 ‘ ' • 42 \ ’
has in ciirrent times been used for export. \
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Another tasic of traditional African women is the

Again, sometimes these itemsmaking of their own utensils. 

are also sold in market to provide additional funds for
j!%

The earthen pots are"Used for cooking and

In some

household Use.

»are made form the plays of the different districts, 

where the earth is not of good enough quality- 

mixed with the dust of old pots that have been-crushed.

It iss case

Traditional pots are made by hand, shaping them about the 

bottom of an old pot and gradually building it, layer by
M-

layer, letting each layer dry before each new addition of 

One method of polishing the pot is to rub it with

If designs are desired

parts.

a smooth stone or small, wet board.
V.

they are etched with a piece of stone or metal, or pressed

with a design. , After the pot has been dried for several days 

piled with others to be baked with twigs and millet 

These,piles are covered with bits of wood which 

The fire is kept going for about five hours, at

it is

stalks; 

are lit.

which time the pots are generally set if they have not

The spoiled pots are ground and*,
cracked in the process.

43 . -•
used.again.

Other types of household tasks have economic importance 

outside the confines of the family unit as well. Weaying and 

basketwork (which is done by both men and women) is another 

example of this* Materials that are used for this work 

include palca leaves, issal fibers, raffia, grass stalks.

/They are .first sun dried, then soaked to mke them pliable. 

Bark strips iare often used to, bind mats and baskets so that ;
•);
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they retain their shape. Grass and straw are also woven 

into belts, necklaces, headpieces, bracelets, and carrying 

pads. Items are used Tor racket sale as well as for personal 

• • adornment' and home use.

In traditional African society women have long been 

• involved in the cotton harvest. Although it is chiefly the 

male who does the spinning, it falls/to the women to separate 

the raw cotton from the seeds (which are used in the cooking) 

'^d to card the cotton. Again, the women's participation in 

. the totality of this chore, farming, harvesting, and prep- 

aring the cotton, is of major economic importance to her 

family.

I
II
I
I
1
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Historically, the msirket was of major economic import- 

ance. to the traditional African woman, although it clearly 

had a highly social function as well. It was to the loca^ 

market that the woman brought the shea butter, beer, palm 

oil, pottery, soap, food for sale. Markets were held in 

different villages on different days. Some women would go 

tO: diJ’ferent vifiage^^rl^ts each day, walking as far as 

eight or ten miles tO/S'^II\or buy produce, carrying their 

Items on their he^ds. Women as well as men were market 

traders in traditional African society, and usually sold 

what they had raised, or made themselves, although the 

travelling salesman, female as well as'male, was likewise 

•a part of traditional-society. Women generally were involved 

with the marketing of foodi rice, millet, oil., curds, beans, 

peanuts, tomatoes, fruit. Some also cooked and sold fritters*.

.......
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' Others soXd'weaving, pottery, soapr" Some women traders 

engaged in the selling of items purchased for salej pins, 

nails, loclcs, matches,candles, cloth. In some areas of 

Africa the trading business has been primarily in the hands 

^of the women (as for example the Gulf of Benin) and has 

been a traditionally, feminine occupation. In other areas, 

men tra.ders are in the majority.

Most women involved in trading are engaged in this

Traditionally the African

jS

m
Si
■m

M
1
S
m
iVM
IS

fell

m
1'

occupation because of necessity.

has been expected to contribute to the needs of her 

household, for the earnings of the male were viewed as his

IS

m woman
}i,
aa
ISa

personal property—although he would usually contribute to

The women, howeverneeded to earn

si
Sia

household expenses, 

money for food for themselves and their children, and
il
ISa
S wanted additional funds for luxuries for themselves and
II

Another reason for the involvement in trading

M^y young girls

began trading with their mothers at a very early age.

to .earn additional funds, but to 

talk and joke with the other

a the children, 

was the social aspect of the enterprise.
SI

S-:|
si ItIf;mm was a chance not/bn!SI
sia haggle with a-^custome^ 

to gossip.-

SI
SI
-i traders,

As was noted previously in the section on polygyny
t
SIm

and the^owry,'in traditional African society women owned 

property which, though It might stay in th^ir father's
V

house or in their husband's compound, wap theirs for life. 

Some'fathers bestow a small herd upon their daughters.

As it grows and• eriiarges, it remains .with the-father;'s herc^.

1
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At the time of her marriage the daughter may take this 

herd with her to .her husband's home, or she may leave it 

at her father's (perhaps waiting to see how her marriage 

' "works out") .for a time, or even for the period of her 

•life. Her herd, however, is her herd, no matter where it 

• stays, and although father or husband might be forced to

;
■1

i

5 I5

!

sell one of her beasts because of economic reverses, it ■

As Marguerite Dupire notes inwill go hard with them, 

her chapter on women in -a pastoral society* "Chef de 

• troupeau", le mari compte les bi’tes de ses epouses avec r

f

les siehnes, mais il n’ignore pas qu'ellea ne lui appart-

.. ^7
iennent pas".

owned her herds in traditional .Although the woman 

society, she did’not possess the right to sell them without
!

\

permission from her husband, or before marriage, from her 

father.' Her husband had to obtain her permission prior to

the sale of any of her herd, al/though her father was not

One of the greatest "advantages" of an 

tra^tipnal society was .her ability to be 

^ her husband.

■'i

•f«

required to-do so.

African woman i 

of financial assistanpe^' 

financial accomplishments were a matter of pride, whether

5br him her

1they be reflected in her ability at trade, in raising a 

in making and-selling shea butter. When a husbandherd,

' and wife were~congenial it was no infrequent thing for a
J

•i

/ woman?to offer one of the beasts of her herd to her husband 

to pay the iajc or to provide part of the bridal gift for

It is to %e noted that the women tended

!

f

J 1one of her sons.

j
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I to be even m.ore proprietairy towards the bridal price 

received from the husbaind than towards the goods bestowed 

by their fathers.
i

Marguerite .Dupire notes that the reason 

for this was that, in traditional society, the bridal price, 

^the herd given to the wife for her^use, was viewed as a

tangible symbol bf‘ her marriage rights and also represented

the future of her.children. Anything taken from this herd
• . ' ' 

was a diminution of the financial future of her offspring.

Hence any effort of her husband to separate her from part

of this herd met with resistance and severe resentment,

particularly if the husband would use it for the children

of another wife. This is not to say that the mother would

■not freely distribute this wealth to her children on the

occasion of their marriage, but.rather that she kept it

intact for them.

The first wife, however, did have, traditionally, 

additional economic rights over subsequent wives. In

‘r
■<

'*■

addition to her "bride wealth" gift-, the first wife was 

given the use of-^a. cert a 

be given f inally:^to he^
part of her husband's herd to 

children when they'^came of age.

Prior to that time, the wife enjoyed the use of the milk, 

which belonged to her. A husbaind might also at \/him, or 

inspiration, give one or another wife the temporary use 

of a herd, which use he might recall at any time,. It was

a way of rewarding industry or his favorite wife of the 

moiment. . .

f
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Although wdlejQ in traditipnal'^paatoral society were; 

to a degree, economically .dependent upon husbands and 

fathers, they did enjoy a great measure of freedom with 

regard to herds obtained by personal economies, 

ceuld be disposed of .pretty much at their own discretion 

-and used for whatever their personal needs might bej it 

was expected, of course, that part of those personal needs 

would include the household maintenance or at least some 

Again it must be noted that the wife was 

viewed as a financial partner with the husband, whether 

they were engaged in farming, herding, trade, or crsufts.

I
j

jTh^se
i

i

1
Ipart of it.

49

WOMEN IN TRADITIONAL POLITICAL LIFE

From earliest times women in some parts of West Africa 

had important roles to play in the political life and 

struggles of their countries. Not that in traditional 

society women.were universally leaders and warriors through

all of West Africa,I but in- certain nations and at certain 

times political rol^ 

can say that if

e played by women, so that one 

;hese fungiii^s were not generally part of 

traditional female^roles, they were not totally excludecj.

As V/elch notes in her book, Africa Before They Game, 

there were extremely powerful women rulers in some parts of 

West Africa in the eighteenth century. Q,ueen mothers 

wielded much power and authority and made treaties with 

Western powers. She notes that a treaty was made in.^1765 

between the King of France, Louis XV, and the ."Darnel" (king) s

\
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of a regiori whi&h Ispart of the present nation of Senegal, 

but,that the first signature on the treaty was the mark 

of the queen mother- and>was followed by the mark of her son. 

Welch says further thati "We also hear of queen consorts

<
11X
I
I
%

<1

^who ehafed power with,the king, and of women who were members 

• \of a government head along with a male."^®

Annie Lebeuf in her article "Le Role de la Femme dansI
a

1’Organisation Politique Des Societes Africaines," remarks 

that although one tends to reserve the domestic role for 

the female in traditional African life this is not truly 

the total reality. For Lebeuf, feminine political partic

ipation must be judged by both direct and indirect involv- 

ement in governmental activities or group or sub-group ' 

authority, and she notes- that female participation in 

authority wielding societies plays an important part in 

both the history and legends of much of West Africa. One. 

of the phenomena that she notes is the development of 

parallel male/female authority structures in tr^itional^ 

African societvy^d r^n^ks that such organization was 

generally destroyed bjr'col^ialism and the implantation 

of Western political organization which had no real history 

of such a coaperative system. As Lebeuf says of the position 

in which the African womaji found herself i "MaintenUes . .
• . . ‘S"' " • ■ - ' ■ - . • ■ ,

completement a l*ecart de ce mouvement,,;elies yirent s'effon- 

dreries bases mat^rielles et spirituelles sur iesquelles 

reposait leur autorite et disparaitre peu a peu leurs 

prerogatives.

i
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Africaji women played a variety of political roles 

over the centuries of their history. Welch in Africa Before 

They Game quotes from the chronicles of Bello, an early 

voyager to West Africa, a- description of the activities of 

^ Amina (or Aminatu) who governed the Hausd (Katsina and Kano) 

country in the fifteenth century. According to Welch,

Amina ruled for ^a-period of thirty-foiar years ,and stories . 

of her exploits are recorded in both the Kano'-^d Abuja 

chronicles. Welch,notes that "her love life was as spec- . 

tac;ular as her warrior exploits, for at each town she 

conquered she chose herself a lover and murdered him before 

she rushed on to further military and amorous exploits. 

Lebeuf, in discussing women's political-roles in Niger,

Chad, and the Hausa country, notes that in those areas, 

women besides the f^ous Amina were involved in founding 

cities, directing migrations, conquering Idngdoms. Some 

' Song^y tribes bear the names of the celebrated women who 

directed them for a time. Lebeuf states that Amina herself 

was a highly sua 

troops as far as Nou^S^—cic^s true ted cities, received tribute 

from other,pow^ful chiefs, and was the person responsible- 

for the introduction of the kola nut into the hospitality 

customs of the ar§a.^^ Welch, who is interested in the 

more flamboyant details, notes that she was also responsible

the custom of -^he .cas^gratibhTof '

eunuchs . . ^

..52
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d military leader. She led. her
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5I 'ILebeuf states^lifiat according to tradition another
woman chief and'warxd.dr, BazaQ^Touro^kou, led- a^group of

V, •• * I ,

soldiers which was attached to an ^cient city whose ruins 

' are still visible. She. adds that in' the north section 

of' Caraefoun women often .selected the site of a new cityi

5

I
S

I
Cf'

i

bore *fche insignia of the ruling office, and assumed direct

ion of whole provinees*..^^ Perhaps the most famous of'these
*

Vlahos describes two 

The first

s
I

1
women were the Amazons of Dahomey, 

functions that these "mothers" of Dahomey had. 

resemW^ the role of the missi of early times.
s;

These

women were in reality, wives of the king, and they numbered ,

Rather than sequester them in harems, the 

"They were the country’s recorders,

Each official .

I
in the hundreds.

t

king set them to work.V-

..57 j

its living file cabinets, its supervisors."' 

of the king had his assigned "mother" who. verified his

The women warriors were likewise assigned

f.

transactions. 

to male war chiefs. 5,8 There were women’s groups which took

part in battles; but theie were als9 "mothers" assigned to

69of the commanders to the king.-^^guarantee the fafj^hfulne 

Welch notes that
confined to the "celibate corps of Dahomey 

pre-colonial Eiiropean visitors, but that therq. were feinale

. f

L-

oldiers in Africa were not 
..60 who impressed

t
i)*

Warriors in other African regions'as well. Lebeuf states 

. that the feminine armies, of the Nilotics, particularly 

among th0 ‘Lango, were equally renowned.

::

i 61
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Page fddQ-rds the occurence of matrilineal descent in

His information is drawn•his A History of West Africa.
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from the eleventh"'century Spanish Muslim geographer, 

;A1-Bakri, who provided the first c^etailed description of = 

a West African state, G'hana. Al-|Bakri reported that the 

king of that time, Tank^anin,. was the son of his predec- 

lessor's sist.er, and that the throne.,was typically inher-
^ P^ Busia's study, The Position 

of.the Chief in the Modern Political Systems of Ashanit. . 

notes that matrilineal descent was common in'many regions. 

Women were the legendary founders of the states of Marapong, 

Wenchi, and Djouaben.

Davidson states in his book, The Growth of African 

Civilization, that''the Baoule of the Ivory Coast shared in 

the custom of female rulers. He notes that following the 

death of Opoku War^ in about 1750, a dispute over who should 

wield the political governance arose. A niimber of the 

Ashanti decided to leave the region and seek a fresh 

territory to the west. A woman, AWura Poku, led the 

group which settled in the. country east, of the Bandama 

River. They gradtJ

t ‘ ■

.■

j ited in the.maternal line.

63k

I

lushed out the people there,-the- 

Senufu. and the Guru, ^a^-ho^h some intermarriage 'between 

the Akari aiid these other tribes did occur. Queen Poku"

died in^ about .1760 and was buried in the capital,; Warebo,
** - »• * ' ■ *

■ according to Davidson. Her reign was followed by^tha1;.of

'• her niece,. Akwa .^oni, whd further ext^ded the. territory 

of the^^ Imown .as'Baoule at ihis time) .

This queen died in about 1790, and although the Baoule. 

lost much of"their unity with her death, Jhey continued

T. .
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to rule a good portion of the southern Ivbry Coast until 
/

the French colonial invasion at the end of the nineteenth' 

64century.

I
i

i
I
I

The theme of a woman, a quee© or chief's daughter, 

taking a- foreign consort to whom she delivers the insignia 

- of power, is % common theme in the tradi-tional legends 

of the formation of ancient African kingdoms. Bebeuf cites 

a number of these stories: Queen Daura who in the Chron

icle of the Kano married Bayadjidda» the ancestor of the
ar

Hausa kings after he killed the sacred serpents the queen 

of the Louba country who married the hunter, Kongolo who 

founded that kingdom?-Ndalamba Boulanda, the sister of a 

king, who married a stranger who founded the second Louba 

kingdom; Louedji, the daughter of a local Kassai chief, who 

married a northern hunter, Llounga Kibinda, and founded 

the Lounda kingdom.

Women did not simply fight, found dynasties, and 

marry to extend their political power and establish new 

'kingdoms, how.every^''"^The3N5were inextricably involved in the 

' ■ daily operations of ki^

ment. Ibn Batouta, an early voyager, is quoted as being 

surprised .'the political intrigues of the women assoc

iated with the Mali court, and notes that Queen Kaca, wife 

of Mahsa Souleyman, is closely associated with her husband 

in the rule of their country. Later voyagers of the fift^ 

eenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries 

are similarly surprised at the privileges and rights of

ii
I
I

i

65

•as well as in their establish-

tii^ Oulof, Serer, Vili and Bacor^o princesses of the day.^^

■
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Little notes that- even with the coming of colonialism 

women,in some of the African regions continued to wield 

• power. In his work- on the Mende he state,s that many 

women "appear in records of treatiesj^prlor to the declar- 

ation of the Protectorate, and they include 'Nyarroh,

Queen of Barri Country', as a signatory in Treaty No. 113 

of 1890} 'The' Magao,- Queen of Lubu', in a Treaty of 1869; 

'^eghafri, principal .lady of Manho' in Treaty No. 78 ojf 

1872} 'A Lady of Sherbro Island*, in T^ieaty No. 66 of 1861} 

and 'Pony-Lady of Mano Bagru', in Treaty No. 68 of 1861. 

Little supports the^ authenticity of reports of extensive 

political power wielded by women by noting that the founders 

of certain chiefdoms are *cited traditionally as having' been - 

women.- Further he states that, Mende laW'recognized female 

inheritance of family property in the 'absence of a suit

able male successor, . which further supports the claim 

that-women served as chiefs in a number of African 

societies.

•■r
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What is^^^bemonstrat;^ by the above example is that 

Afric'^ traditional^,/S^ciety did, at least, at tises, 

permit women to play active roles in public affairs,' that 

this participation varied from behind the scenes super

vision. or political intrigue to rule by a woman, tp rule

by.a consort chosen by a queen. In some few cases, as 

has already been noted in the discussion of two queens of

Dahomey, succession went from woman -to woman.
■-! ■ .
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:3 II ' Welch comments further on feminize dynasties in

. Africa. According to this author, the famale ruler in

some tribes had the primary responsibility of managing

and supervising the weather, Shd was believed to possess

* supernatural powers which enabled her to."make rain" and

to determine the cycle, of the seasons.- This woman ruler

was not permitted.to marry in the usual manner and thus

selected other women to serve as her "wives," that is to
69

bear chil.dren in her name to assure the succession. ^ 

Annie Lebeuf notes, in addition, that the restrictions

*
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I surrounding the woman ruler because of her sacred duties 

were manifold.

Ia I
She was expected not only to bring the

■ V-
rain to her own people, but to prevent it from falling 

on the lands of their 'enemies.

I
I;
I 1
3
:5i

ISince her people believed 

themselves so dependent upon her and upon her adherence

1
I :1

I
$ I

to her required manner of life for their own livelihood 

and.wealth, they insisted upon her faithfulness to her

■r

i I;

obligations. She was, in fact, a sort of high priestess, 

' and, indeed, -fpiloWing 

people: was expected p<f 

which marked the end service.

1II' out forty years Of service to her 

end^her "reign" by a ritual suicide. 

Local chiefs sent 

her daughters and sisters to be her "official" spouses, 

and she was expected to maintain a female harem. There 

was no restriction against her having children of hex. own 

(usually fathered by a close relative), but she.was forb

idden to marry. She tended to marry her wives to men who 

■ might assist her through their influence and re.lationships
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in maintaining peace and order as well as her ascendancy. 

She served as the chief justice of her people and was 

assisted with this v/ork regionally by the "mothers of the 

kingdom," both men and women, to whom she had assigned 

tl?is local role.

- Other types of political involvement are also to be ' 

noted in traditional society. Little states that among 

the Mende, some women are allowed to become members of the 

Poro, the men's "society." Certain women, Sami, have a

/

hereditary connection with- the Poro, and because of this 

must be,initiated. One woman must be initiated to serve

as Mabole. of the society, 

in certain Poro ceremonies, to act as matron to the 

initiates during their training, to serve as caretaker of 

the pipe and razor used for marking the initiates, 

who are barren may also be initiated in the Poro wi-fh^ the 

—ini;enti-on--that they may be cured of this trait of "mascul-

Her duties are to take part
•V,.

.V
•V

Women

inity" and that it might be given to one of the young 

initiates.instead>^ it' mubt be noted, that women .Agai

in traditional African ciety have taken part on several 

levels and in varying degrees of involvement in the auth-

ority (political) structures.of their societies.
•1

Lebeuf demonstrates in her review of historical female
. ... .. - _  - . . . . -- .. . _ _ _ . . . .

—^-^political involvement . that it .was; more customary for a

woman (or two women) to reign jointly with’a m^ rather 

than by herself.; She states that in some, ancient kingdoms 

governance lay in the hands' of two persons, a king.'.and the
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queen mother. If the queen died before her son, a woman 

, was required to replace her. If her son died, she retired, 

lebeuf notes additional instances of the-practice of this

72

custom. • In some societies the queen mother and her 

Vere joint rulers,, but each possessed individual residences, 

’ courts, villages.

son

Together they controlled the social
1 -

associations'^ (age groups), distributed the land;, judged.

presided oyer religious ceremo'nies. Though they shared 

authority, the two rulers had distinct responsibilities.

, One example that Lebeuf cites is the case of the death 

Penalty. The king alone could decree this punishment, 

but the quien's councillors sat with him in his deliberat- 

Moreover, the condemned party could also seek refuge 

(and obtain it) from the.queen mother. The roles of the

ions.

king and the queen mother were not exclusive, but comple

mentary. 73 “
Lebeuf cites the Peul, the Bateke', the Bamileke, . 

and the Chamba, societies as examples of this form of

governance. In some cases the women involved were the

■eases a close relative, that is, 

1 oases authority was.wielded in 

• judicial and religious affairs as well as in general, gov

ernance.

kings' mothers, ±h other 

a sister, an a,un:t. Iry^

In certain cases the women were.^^fully independent 

of the men with whom they ruled. In other cases the men

. Were the ascendant rulers with the women serving as inter

mediaries to. them. Personal 'lives were .permitted all of 

these women, with some restrictionsj but on the whole their:-r-

, husbands or male associates had no official role.s to play In - ' ’ 

the governance ofthe tribe. 74
r ■

_ _ ^4
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What must be noted in alL these instances of women

involved in the governance of their tribes, however, is

the specific feminine (Earth^mother) role that they were

"" expected to jilay. Thus, their most iin:portant>duties were

on ithe Spiritual, moral level, but their roles were not

confined to those particular aspects. Rather they,were

truly involved in all parts of the governance of their

countries, ’ , .

In addition to serving as women chiefs,- to reigning

jointly with male chiefs, to serving as delegates of a

chief, to fighting in a chief's army, women took part in

other ways in the- -political lives of their tribes.

Many chiefs’ daughters were used as political pawns

by their fathers and were married with an eye to "his

political advantage. A chief's daughter, might by her

marriage, strengthen the political position of her father,

provide an agreement with a foreign tribe, reward a

faithful ally. Lebeuf notes that several tribes used

marriage very effectively^^ strengthen a ruler’s authority.

^Toutes les 
sont chpisies dd!
qui, de ce fait, acquierent la position 
d'allies de la famille regnante tandis 
.que le rbi designs les femmes de sa 
propre fdmille'pour epouser des chefs 
iraportants, m@me Strangers; du fait^ ^ 
deleur origins, elles occupent aupres 
d|^eux une position specials et sont les , 
meres des li^ritiers futurs.f5

Not only did the daughter, in these cases assist her father

in the Strengthening of his position, but she also retained

some authority herself over her husband, always remained a

member of . the "royalL /f amily."

■ 4

f-
f ■

)\

j^quses du souverain 
IS 'des clans diffirents

5
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Other types of' roles were also assigned to women.

. Among the 'Ashanti one of the "elders”, was a woman who with 

'‘the male coxincillors directed the affairs of the Village.

, In some cases she-was^ appointed by the chief, while, in 

^ome villages, the married women elected her to serve in 

. this capaci-ty. Women were also elected or chosen as 

leaders (representatives) of. their age-group association 

with corresponding duties. In some instances women were 

selected by their peers to organize the collective wobk . 

of the women and to regulate the market.

It is to be noted that in some instances women took

\

i
i

V

F

y'

77

part in associations of both sexes which permitted them 

to intervene directly in all public affairs. More usually,

however, the women's associations operated in a manner

parallel to the men's associations, and ,each association
i

In some- tribes> had its"\>wn duties and sphere of influence.

greater importance was given ,to the women's associations

than to the men's as was the case of some tribes of south

ern Nigeria. In ^bme 

. chief .was firs

ts of the Ivory Coast the local 

consult with the localrequire^/^

president of the women's association before annoxmcing 

The Sand© of the Mende tribe of Sierra
78 ^ ,work days.

Leone play a major role in the total societal life as

Little notes in his work. This woman's association was 

(and is) the major educectional structure of the society. 

The president of this association, the Ma.io. can exert 

a good dea.1 of personal irifluence within the total commun-^ 

. liy, both male and female.

f
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As has "been saen the African Women was traditionally 

involved in the political affairs of her society from - 

earliest times.

;

f
;?

4
>
I;

This involvement ranged from ruling to 

assisting’ in some maimer with the political order (author-
I% I

0^

\
I

I i
*ity structure) of the society.. Although the quality and 

. quantity of this feminine partici^tion^'in the political 

structure varied from society to society there'is a clear 

tradition of involvement which was often disturbed only 

by the inroads of nineteenth century colonialism which 

neither understood the traditional African customs and 

associations nor could perceive a societal structure 

different from its own. Thus the colonial powers vinwitt-
V.'

ingly upset the equilibrium of African .governance 

• (destroyed feminine participation) by the imposition of 

Western ideals and'Western methodology

I
'!

I.
I si;

.5
1

2

1

1 r-

i!

■)

■1
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I ‘ SUMMARY

The traditioiml role of women in West Africa was 

closely associatednffith 

Women were pri^d partic:

their physical potentialities, 

ularly because they were able to
1;
;?

H
bear children} and statusi, in most cases, was dependent 

upbn^tlre-satlsfaction-of this function.B
Women, generally 

gained their identity, and some'freedom of action through •

marriage and by becoming mothers, but they had broader - 

social responsibilities than the family, 

were, in traditional Africa, an economic force.

First, women 

They

shared.with their husbands the financial responsibilities

•v*

;

«.'V»

..'0 «•
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for the household ,and for the children.' Further, in many 

instances, it was the women who controlled the wealth I
I

(production, markets, and trade) of the countryside, 

.^Finally, in'many areas, -farming was done chiefly, by the 

women.

I

P

i
I

Second, women in traditional African society 

.also a political force.

were iII
I

In some areas they ruled, in
-J.

others they assisted with the rule of the tribe.' Indeed, s4K-
\
1• it was the advent of Western society during the nineteenth i
fi

century colonial expansion and exploitation that destroyed j.'

‘V

. some parts of traditional African life and resulted in the 

. decline of feminine influence'. Third, 

ionally a potent social force.

3
(iwomen were tradit-
■3

They were responsible in 

large part for the education of the children.
3
I, They took . •1
'I
Icare, of the home, prepared the food, made the clothing, 

did the washing, and perpetuated the

3N i
race. Their roles 

were central to the stability and well-being of the tribe.
I

It must be stated, however, that despite the political 

and* economic functions of women in the traditional West

f the 'roles of the women were 

3^0 their functions as mothers

■■i

. African society, -tp^sXl 

for the most part subsi^ 

wives, and housewives, and were' in some manner related to 

. these functions or shaped by them.

1

I
I
3

}
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Chapter II

the changing role qe women

When one speaks of a changing role for women in 

contemporary West Africa, it is not to say that the

traditional roles of women as keepers of the home, mothers,"' 

obedient mates, participators in the nations 

are being eliminated.

' economies 
>

Rather, it is to state a fairly 

Society is not stagnant;

has, indeed, been

obvious sociological fact.

West African society since independence, 

anything.but static. Just as general societal changes 

so correlated changeshave occurred in these countries.

in the roles of women have occurred. The cJhanges in the

educational (which implies changes in attitudes),
i

economic,

political, and social milieu of women necessarily alter

their roles. What is more. the changing attitudes are also

• reflected in changing lawand changing law indicates an 

evolution's sometimes a revolution, 

and institutions

in traditional customs.— 

• Injfch^following pages the changing

system of laws ar^^elated 

traditional woman (-wife 

attitudes about the role of women, 

the political involvement of

the primary role of the ' 

id mother), changes in social

new manifestations of

and—changes-dn—educa-tWQinpn

lional^p±iaiis„dor---women-will- be discussed.

i

'/
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SOCIAL CHANGE'AND LAWi ■'QUESTIONS.CONCERNING MARRIAGEI

I
I

A major difference between women's participation in ' 

_'the social history of the past and that of the present is 

that currently, in some parts of West Africa,'-there is a 

concerted attempt to break with old customs and traditions 

'through the establishment of new laws and codea. Thus 

it is that in.many areas women's role is altered and 

described by civil law. To comprehend the extent of 

these changes it is necessary to examine the legal codes 

of several countries as related to the questions of 

polygamy, dowry, and divorce.

Two countries of primary interest ot this discussion 

are Guinea and Ivory Coast, for these two nations are

.aU s»

I
I
I
I
I
I
5

among those 'in West Africa that have had the most sweeping

Ih' Guinea the firstchanges in marriage and divorce laws, 

changes in laws governing marriage were inaugurated in 

1962. The 1962 laws provided among other things that

marriag;es should take place-before-an officer of the 

official registr; 

age for the husband, aijifs^Witeen for the wife,. It 

further provided that the wife could have disposition 

over her own property, that she should be able , to open a

it set eighteen as minimumPurth-

»

bank account in her nwn naiiie, that she should have the 

right to deposit and withdraw funds from this account, 

and ttet she should have the right to purchase necess- 

. Ities for the-household in her husband's name. If a 

husband should fail to,-live up to his obligations., of

- •-
V
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support, the wife could, undpr law, tring an action against

him in the courts and attach his property'or .garnish, his 

salary.^ Changes in customary law are apparent.; 

laws of 1962 the customs of' early marriage and prop'erty

By the

rights of a husband over his'wife's goods were cleairly 

Further, the woman was given greater economic 

autonomy by law and provided with legal means to assure, 

fineincial support by her spouse.

altered.

..It must be noted, however, that despite these changes.

there, still exists in Guinea a highly developed concept

The 1962 law statesof "group involvement" in marriage, 

that "the solemn character of marriage shall be placed 

-within the- habitual framework of the political and social 

life of the committees of the Parti Dimocratiaue ^ Guinge 

in each urban quarter and in each village commune.

Thus the party, rather than the tribe was given the role 

of maintaining family stability, settling marital disputes,

and urging fulfillment of family obligations. 

The law of Apri 7-v.^962, permitted the dissolution 

i) the death of one of theof marriage for -chree r^^ni 

spouses, 2) the disappearance of one of the parties for a 

period of five years, 3) divorce. (In Guinea, Islamic 

law had permitted simple - repudiation of the, wif¥"by~tRe

' -\_husband. - The 1962'law required that a divorce be obtained 

through a court of law.) In the case of a divorce, it 

was; stated fhat either husband or wife, or both parties, 

mighi; instigate proceedings.^ Nevertheless, before .the

1 ■
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a case was allowed to come, to court, it was required that it 

be submitted for conciliation to party controllers,

. this failed, a divorce could be granted, and a divorce 

granted by a court clearly severed the marital bond.

I
i If *

a
i
5s=1
I Nevertheless, a divorced woman was not'allowed to remarry 

-for a period of three" months.

a
i
i If she was found to be 

pregnant, she was not permitted to marry until af'ter the

a
a

birth.of the child and the child was considered to be that 

of her former husband.

i

i V

I Children of dissolved marriages 

remained in thoe^mother* s custody until they reached seven

*

II
i;
I years of age. At that time the children were placed in the 

father's custody.^i
The continuation of paternal descent

*- .
in the new legal system is clearly apparent.

The marriage laws of I968 developed even more drast-

it
I?
I
f
fi
I ■i

ically the marriage reforms of 1962 ^in Giiinea. In I968 

the Guinean National Assembly passed a law stating that 

"the practice of polygamy is forbidden to. any person of 

Guinean nationality and remains proscribed throughout the 

territory of the repuhlid^(The law also provided,- 

however,, tha^ polygaraoii^.,-nIa^lE;iages contracted-before that 

date were valid.) The I968 law spelled out more clearly 

the grounds on whcih divorces might be granted! "Divorce 

may-ohly he pronounced for reasons of absolute necessity 

rendering the maintenance of_the marital b^nds hximanly 

intolerable! either for a, total absence of mutual confid

ence between the sp’ouses in their common life, or for a 

degradation of - respect of the rights and duties resulting

I
Ii
f
li
I
I

I#

I
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*
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from the marriage 'to such an extent that the dignity of 

one of the spouses'has lost all value' and meaning as a

result of the willful fault of the other.

Several changes of social structure are clearly 

cdntained.in the laws of I962 and I968. - First, the 

•position of women is greatly altered by law. 

religious and social custom is so altered that women have 

nearly equal rights with men so far as dissolution of

Further, women were granted economic equality 

with men to the extent that they had jurisdiction over 

their own property and redress in cases of non-support.

Islamic

• -•? marriage.

Early marriages were outlawed as was the right of men to 

have more than one wife. Second, where tribdl and relig-' 

ious custom formerly played important roles in the society

these institutions were superceded by a new "group" 

influence, the Democratic Party of Guinea.

In Ivory Coast, just as in Guinea, sweeping changes

took place in -the laws governing marriage and divorce 

-following indejiend^^e.

. on marriage was. a comple;

ire again the new legislation

larture from customary law 

and made few concessions to African traditions. A major'

reason for this break with the-old institutions was that

'theJtoUj;i^ma3^ustQms---weiLeizsean=:asrdnap'edilientsrrto-soqi-a3^ 

and economic progress.^ The new marriage legislation, 

made law October 7, 1964, required the free consent bf

bo'th parties to the marriage. Further, it stipulated that 

persons twenty-one years of age might marry without parental

.—.TV,-. - ———.
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consent, that males -should be twenty-one and females, 

eighteen, to marry. Marriages were legal only when 

contracted in a civil ceremony before a civil au-thority.

Dispensations from the regulation on age to marry could

P" 7
be given only by the president of the republic.

Ivory Coast, like Guinea, abolished polygamy, and 

provided that new marriages could only be contracted if 

prior marriages had been dissolved. The new legislation 

did not affect-polygarao.us marriages contracted prior to 

©etober, 1.95^, but it did affect further marriages by a 

party involved in a polygamous contract. If such a person 

wanted to marry anew he was required to dissolve all 

previous marriages before a new marriage pauld be contrac

ted.

■i

•J

i

i
’i

f;

8 ^.

As a further step in changing old customs and correct

ing contemporary abuses, the lawmakers of Ivory Coast also 

dissolved the institution of the dowry. Since the
r'

introduction of a cash economy in Ivory Coast, the dowr

had taken on a co

traditional signifiqgnce ./^Exc

cases., replaced’ the gift in kind- in many'’areas (npt only
in Ivory Coast, but also in several other West African 

_ •/

nations.). It had become quite difficult for ,a. young man 

■fep accumulate -the funds necessary for marriage, and it was” 

said tha,-t in some locales only the old auid tbe rich were

Scales for -the bride price, 

and virgin!t'y-.of

>

cial aspect and had lost much of its~fc>-^

;e in money had, in most :-s

«

-i

able to marry the young girls, 

devised according to th e age, b e^ty,
i

r,. :■

-1
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the female,”^ had he.en established in many regions.^

To illustrate the extent to which the abuse of the 

’ dowry had spread in West Africa it is useful to note . 

Monteil’s figures. In i960, he states, the bridal tax 

in rural Senegal ranged from 20,000'C.E.A. francs and two 

■head of cattle to 40,000 C.F.A. francs and additional 

presentsi In urban areas the sum was even larger1 

100,000 C.P.A. francs in Dakar In January, 1960y 205,000 

C.P.A. francs in June of that year. It is to be noted 

that the average annual revenue, of an individual in 

Senegal was 30,000 C.P.A. francs, and that even members

li
«iisi
ia
ifli
«r
i
siii
iifS11a:II:S!
iif
i
ii
ii3 of a privileged class, the bureaucrats, earned only 

15»000 C.P.A. francs per'^onth.
fS

i Montei-1 furt-her-points 

•out that in 1964 one fourth of the male African prolet-

’sip

a:
ii
li

ariat was unmarried, and unable to marry,ibecause they 

were not capable of raising 'the necessary funds.^^

Under the.new laW of Ivory Coast, not only was the 

dowry abolished, but 'persons who engaged in dowry trans-

riminal penalties. Legal

ISI
II
is
i#
iia
1i actions became sub^ci to" 

sanctions involved stric;fe<penal‘fcies.

The new marriage law of Ivory Coast were so explicit 

as to describe what ought to be the relationship of the
. . . . . . . . . . . ■ ■■ ■■■ ',;;a. . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

Since tribal“customary law was abolished, the 

to provide a-hew set of customs and to 

establish anew family roles and responsibilities.

a
lia
■'ip,

\'s1aaSI
aii spousesa
II;S
a
I Thus

the law admonishes spouses to be faithful to one another.
a

to live together, to assist one another, to raise and care
■ . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . ■ ;■as : lai.' ■■ir

>
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for their children.; Children are required by law to provide 

sustenance to parents and relatives who are in need. ■ As . 

in the ..laws of Guinea, the husband is stateci to be the 

head of the household' and ie required to furnish his wife 

wiirfi all the necessities of life according to his ability 

Just as -in Guinea, if he fails, to fulfill 

his obligations of support, the wife may seek oudibial 

enforcement of her rights against him.^^

The law further alters the role and status of the '

In most West African territories,

and status.

unmarried' woman. if a
\

husband was ill or absent, no wife was allowed to replace
\

him as titular head of her family.-

•J

The hew law of Ivory 

Coast provides for the assumption of the role of family 

head by the wife if her husband is incapacitated or

absent. Again this signalled a major alteration of

customary law wherein the titular head of a family was a 

male relative. Not only does the law provide that the 

woman can serve.as family head, however, but allows her

to contract in her sband -name for necessities for

her househb>ld. It furthen Ides that the wife may 

exercise an occupation (profession) outside her home

provided that her husband does not raise objections.

does object, the law provides that the wife

may petition the courts to adjudicate the legitimacy .

A court may permit her to continueof his opposition.

13her outside' employpient.

.? '

\ ^ .....
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1 In his study- of new African laws'Salacuse claims 

that the intent behind the new law system is to replace 

• the extended family (the traditional tribal concept) by 

the nuclear fbmily (the Western concept.) 

for this reason the community property system 

• iished by law to extend to all married

&mm
mSi
'SII
Si He notes thatSISi
I •was estab-

1 persons. The

husband, under law, is the administrator of the'property' 

which includes.^11 spouses' incomes, all property

miIs
a
fi
II acquired.by purchase during msur'riage, and property 

received jointly by gift or inheritance.
i

The husband

has nearly full control of the property, but the wife
immIa 14may obtain judicial relief if her rights are threatened. 

In some ways the new laws restrict some of the

sflmM
S
ii financial independence enjoyed by some African women 

under customary law.

3
i
Sli
3? No longer is what they earn by 

trade or farming and herds regarded as personal incomeft.
aaf
ft
■fi
Si but the husband has equal authority over it. Further,mnn a wife may not leave a herd with her- father as income 

insurance in the^,^’ent t
ii;
12a t her marriage is unsuccessful. 

Neither,- however,^are |jd3r f^her, the tribal chief, or 

her husband allowed to dispose freely of her property, as 

was often the case in customary law.j, Finally, it is 

evident that the single family group, the nuclear family, 

is established as the core social'grpup, for the tribal

m.mmif$1;
If
i
a.
fl:
a|

ft
a
ii
iff economic furictiphs are reassigned tOr this group.
2:

Ivory Coast law a^so takes a Strict position with 

regard to divorce laws.
T

■No longer can a "man - S imply

/-
V-
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announce he is no lo?iger married,- nor a woman quietly 

leave her husband's home to affect a divorce. Marriage 

is dissolved only by death or a divorce which is granted 

by the court of law. Divorce“is approved for four 

circumstances I adultery, cruelty, conviction for an 

act affecting "honor and consideration," abandonment of 

the family or itfarital home. A court may ,suggest 'separ

ation in lieu of divorce. ''The a^rieved parties.of a 

divorce may obtain damages for material or moral injury 

. sustained as a result of the dissolution of the marriage, 

which may include alimony. In the event of a divorce, 

community property is divided evenly between the spouses,
V,,..

and, ordinarily, custody of the children goes to the party 

who brought the divorce action, unless the court should 

decide otherwise. Divorced women ar*e not;allowed to

>
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remarry for a year. Again, customary law is gravely 

altered. In many tribes the children belonged to the
'S'-
M.
■i:

ifather or-to his tribe'. Loss of the bridal price was

15 .integrally relate^/to divb-^^e action.

A final change in cu^^to^ry law is the provision in
‘;.t

■p

'IEthe new Ivory Coast laWs for intestate succession, 

surviving spouse is granted one half of all the community 

property.

The

i
The remaining half is divided among the children.

regardless of age or sex. Inheritance.is likewise newly

associated with the nuclear family in place of tribal 
16 •/ 1.'::lE'inheritance.
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West Africaji countries other than Ivory Coast or 

Guinea, for example, Nigeria,-have made changes in 

marriage laws which are just as sweeping in their reforms 

as’those of these two nations. Other countries, for 

exaniple, Senegal, have made few alterations, for their 

ciyii marriage laws are rooted in customary law. A few 

nations have compromised and have altered customary law, 

■but not overthrown it. Mali is an example'of this latter 

course of action. . Marriage has been declared a civil 

act in Mali, Both parties must consent to the marriage} 

a minimum age (eighteen yeairs for the male, fifteen for 

the female) has been establiehed. Parental consent is 

not recjuired if the male is twenty-one and tfie female, 

eighteen. Regulations concerning the dowry are how civil 

law. The total value of the dowry and marriage gifts
■ ■ '4

has been set at 20,000 francs for an unmarried women, and 

10,000 francs for a woman previously married. Polygyny 

Is stili '^erimitted, but the number of wives (four as in 

Moslem custom) is restricteh^ Grounds for divorce are the 

same for both spoiisesj adulte^, serious injuries or bad" 

treatment making conjugal life impossible, conviction for

El

a serious crim, inveterate alcoholism, and the inability

A wife may further petto perform marital•obligations. 

ition for divorce if her husband refuses to provide for

her basic needs or to pay her dowry as,;required. by the

17marriage agreement. The solution in Mali is to mix

old custom with new custom, following a method of evolut

ion rather thhnr-revolittion;
•*.
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Decisions by, the different West Africa^ nations as, 

to which direction to follow in adaptation of law undoubt

edly stem from the political and philosophical intentions 

of the leaders of the West African nations as well as

&
fey

ffei.
ftr- [■

from the political s^d economic movements of their count- 

•,ries.
if

What is to be noted, however, is that regardless 

of the direction these decisions take (Guinea, S'enegali 

or Mali), the insti^tion of family life and the defin-

Ifer
I?
i:b
mition of the wife's role ip that life are seen as integral 

to the whole social system of the nation. Hence civil 

law is used to alter or retain traditional roles of

fey:
ife'

fe-
i;-;

fefe
S':Ife■fif:women.
I?':.t,:isI'i

CHANGING ATTITUDES ABOUT WOMEN"S ROLE
:lfe
ifPreceding, or concomitant with the changes in marriage 

law is a change in the attitudes of the women of West 

Africa regarding mrriage, and their role as African women. 

Andre Retif in.an article printed in Etudes, April, I-96I, 

describes the grajh^l mo\>^ent of some West African women 

towards -greater. autonomyf'"p^ticularly in the area of 

marriage, and^family life. He quotes a young girl from 

Camerooni "Pour moi, 1'independence, c'est de pouvoir 

choisir mon mari et de. me lib^rer de”" ma famille."^® 

comment of the girl,illustrates quite clearly that for 

many African women a, change in status of the female of 

■ seen tp be closely related to, marriage laws and customs,'
'f 5 ■ . ' ; ■ . _ _ _ _ _ _ ■.

a's well as to separation from certain tribal affiliations.
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In ills article Retif states that "polygamy on the grand 

scale", ten wives or more, is fast disappearing. At the 

time of his writing polygamy had already been outlawed 

in Ghana (1961) and he notes that as early as 19^3 at the 

Conferfence of Brazzaville, polygyny was termed "le fleau 

de l^Afrique Noire.Retif's article contains several 

admonitions. A Catholic priest, he is concerned that" the 

movement towards women's liberation may.lead to license 

and he cites as evidence the new trands in the divorce 

laws of the West African nations. Further, he states that 

legal .changes’of the status of‘African women must be accomp

anied by their fuller incorporation into the political and
Sv

economic streams of their nations, and to this end recomm

ends broader education for women and their involvement in 

social associations, such as L'Action catholigue familiale. 

which will involve them in both family and social affairs.

' What Retif' points up in his article is that legislation was 

already in progress on women's status in the early sixties, 

that a nxuaber of wome:^dn the^'^grassroot's level as well as 

on the more educated level v^r'ecbncerned with the problem ; 

of women!s status, that women's associations beyond the 

initiation group associations were becoming more -important
V • .

in Africa and were-playing a role in -the .definition of 

women's r6l^,r* and .that education was seen as a necessary 

concomitant to elevation of women's statvis.

A more recent arUcle by Kermdth Little and Anne ’ Price 

in the October,. 19,67-issue of Africa reflects changes in
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attitudes concerniiig m^riage of yoxmg people from Ghana, 

Nigeria, and Sierra Leone. Data collected by the research

ers in i960 from 293 students in eight Secondary and Teacher 

Training Institutes in Ghana expressed a preference for a 

civil or religious marr±;age. Since bigamy is a crime in a 

statutory marriage of this sort, the students were express

ing their“desire for monogamous marriage. The students also 

express^ed the desire for educated marriage partners.^®

Little also notes in his own .study of Sierra Leone 

^ .that 21fS of the Creole women cited education as an advantage 

for a woman. He quotes one informant* "She is than able 

to converse in society and her husband is not ashamed of ^ 

h'er.

The emergence in Nigeria of the "femme if^e'^ 

sophisticated pro&titute, who because of the absence of 

educated wives is called in to deputize at official balls

the

, and other formal functions is also noted-^in the Little-Price 

study. Further they‘document the -fact that it is the 

ambition of the educate frican male,to have a spouse 

W^ek^ern?) .style .in home 

furnishings and in her personal style of dress, who compre-

fes

, who Icnows something of modern

, hends new methods of child rearing, who”is capable of aiding 

_ the^hildren'with their homework, who can help him advance 

socially because of her own social competence, 

is a change ih attitude from the attitudes that formed tribal 

custom is clearly apparent, for much more is reqtiired of 

the woman than' the traditional chores of child bearing.

That this ’

'>
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housekeeping, trade, and farming. The Little-Price study- 

notes, however, that educated males^wanted hoth^the "new" 

woman and the "old" in their wives. As Little-notesi 

"The ideal seems to he a well-mannered wife who looks after

II

^3

5.

3
IS

the Ifouse and c-hildren, .cooks, earns money, if. required,
*

obeys and respects her husband, ahd puts his. interests 

before those of her own kin.

studies of Crabtree, 1950\ Jahoda, 1958; Jellico, J-955;

■ Little, 1966} Omari, 1962; to prove this point.

The Little-Price study also notes that there is 

divergence of expectations of marriage by the educated 

male and the educated female. The educated women express 

the desire,to be treated as equals in the marriages, to be 

accepted as. partners. Further they want a good deal of
■ -t -

independence with regard to their own careers-, even after 

marriage, and the* choice of their own friends. Little 

claims that it is because they wish to ."feel -fhemselves. 

emancipated" that the women are anxious.to contract 

sta-tutory marriages. /Sueli^.^rm of marriage, makes a woman 

legally free 6f~her husbanpl>€3'Il^ includes her right

to sue him for divorce on the grounds of adultery, and enables 

her te inherit property from her spouse. Statutory 

I marriages do, -in fact, safeguard the- independence of the 

wife, particularly in the event of her husband's death,
■ _ - ' i:

for such a marriage frees her from the possible eventuality 

that the" deceased husband's, kinsmen will claim all of his 

property and either leave her destitute dr^force her to

a

a „22m The authors cite the
I
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24reijurn to lier paternal home.
VThe, educated West African men polled in this study 

tended to.favor mohogamy for reasons of social status; 

that is, for most memhers of the educated class, monogamy 

is the socially approved form Of marriage. Severity-three 

per cent of 292 male Ghari^n students questioned believed 

•that polygamy is a "backward practice which must be'dis

couraged. ,.25 To the students, then, monogamy is correlated 

with level of education; status and influence which were 

formerly achieved by a plurality of wives are now achieved 

through a monogamous union. Little cites Wercier's study

of i960 to further underscore this fact. In that study in
-

Senegal, Mercier noted that monogamy was the ideal of both 

upper servants and members of professional occupations 

in Dakar.s

Of further interest the Little-Price study notes 

significant differences by sex in attitudes about polygamy. 

In the Sierra Leone study "one-third of a sample of miale 

students wanted more wife,.whereas only five

The article also

an o:

„27girls Out of 119 preferred 

states that in Ghana in i960, 8655 of the girls questioned 

rejected polyg^y whereas only .61^ of the boys rejected 

the custom.

amy.

This more Universal rejection of polygamy 

by educated females stems from their desire not to share

1' a. husband or his'income with co-wives.according to Little's 

281966 research.
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I3 In summary, then, the Little-Price''article reflects

a growing disenchantment with tribal customs concerning 

marriage among the educated populations of the West African 

nations.

'5
3

:r

Status, was seen by many, persons to be achieved 

through monogamous unions and these new attitudes seemed 

to be arrived at primarily through involvement with Western

3I■3
i-:
r.-
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education and Western custom. The movement towards a., new 

legal description of marriage and the terms of that relat-
I
i
I
i ionship was led in part by educated women, who in the 1940's 

were ^already voicing their displeasure with their tradit

ional role and their dependent status.

Additional proof of a growing change in the attitude

P
ii
I
i

n
i
t:
i!
II of African women towards polygamy, which has be‘en responsible 

in part for the-new marriage laws in several West African 

countries.

I
I
I can be found in the documents of the many 

seminars sponsored in Africa by the United Nations on the

I
I
I
B

subject of women. Among- thesg seminars was one entitled 

"The Status of Women in Family Law", which was held.in

i

i
I:

Lome, Togo, Augus t 18 - 3 

according to Gladys Tillett,

. The discussion at Lome,

,^^^^pa^ticipant in the semin^, 

centered about the recognition of the role that African
!
Si

I

pi
women must play in meeting the aspirations of the newly 

emerging nations and. in raising the standards of living 

for the peoples of their countries.Mrs. Tillett noted 

that participants in the Togo conference represented twenty- 

one countries, eleven o.f which were West African nations i 

Camerobn, Dahomey, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Mali,

I

■
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Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo, and Upper Volta.

A number of women represented th'eir governments at 

the. seminar. Th^head of the Togo delegations was the wife 

of the Vice President of-the Republic.

was Mrs! Annie Jiagge,.Judge of the Chanian High Court.
Ghana's participant

Mali sent a member of the Social Commission on Women in

Mali as an alternate; Nigeria, the State Counsel of its
V . *■

Federal'Ministry of Justice; Senegal, a Commissioner of 

its Supreme Court; Upper Volta, a Deputy of its National 

Assembly; Ivory Coast and Sierra Leone, ’educators; Dahomey, 

a leader of a woman's organization. The character of the ' 

type of representatives sent to the meeting was indicative . 

of changing attitudes about the role of women in government

and the growing movement towards legislative change of the 

status of women. It was noted by Mrs. Tfllett that Guinea 

and Togo had taken the lead in urging the General Assembly 

to approve the United Nations' document, ’'Convention on 

Cons'ent to Marriage, Minimum' Age for Marriage and Regis

tration of Marriages, I962. 

following the Lome semina.r, Up^r v'blta became the tenth 

country to ratify the marriage convention, thus fulfilling

n December,. 1964,
.0

the U.N. requirement fdr ratification by ten countries 

in order to bring it i^nto effect. Although the Togo’ 

a uniform condemnation of polygamy, 

it did achieve, universal assent that African

seminar did not result in

women should

receive, general education as well as technical, vocationa, 

professional .training "
and

to equip (them) for their new roles and
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I
I.,30redipbn^ibilx-ti'es '’in developing socie-ties.

The Accra Conference on the "Status of Women" held

I
Ii I
I
i3

in. 1968 went^mucl\ further than the Togo seminar in its
A:lr“df^1ie~Wesir-A-frrcan -nations-"t-ha-t-ha4-

The

Ia ii=r
I recommendation's.

been»present at Lome were also present at Accra, 

delegates at Accra, however, made a clear statement about

a II
1 s
if ^ iI II

8f.;
"factors, pressures and obstacles to exercise by women 

and political rights and responsibilities.

cited were traditional attitudes and

Iitit t
„31 ’i

of civic f
II Ii Among the pressures 

customary practices which tend to relegate; women to an
I' i
i
I
£

inferior position in society} polygamy in its variant forms.; 

traditional marriage customs; the practice of concubinage; 

the institution of the dowry (bridal price);"customary

i s

I I
III 3
II I

*
32 sI practices of widowhood.

Documents from the conference attacked;the instit-

iI 3

1
S
ti ution of polygamy as inconsistent with the worth and value

Participants of the meeting noted that

eI
sI 8

of human persons, 

legislation'against.polygamy or other repressive customs
I i
£
3- I# i s

the problem, but that the 

alize the "degrading

A final

, was not the total an^er 8t
1

publie-should be educated^j;©-] 

implications" of polygamy and these customs. ■?

I,
recommendation of the conference members was that womenI

r 3
I 3
I should be educated not to enter polygamous unions or to

Further, it was advised that Africans
I

!■

I become concubines.'

should abandon the current "commercialized ^^m" to the

■ . - . . . . . 33
dowry and return to the traditional, symlaolic signification.^
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- The general sense of the Accra Conference was that 

certain traditional customs were hindrances to women's

full social and political involvement in the development '
- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . • _ _ _ _ _

of their countries. Because of this, Conference members

urged that such custdnS be altered by law, if coxmtries 

had not already done so, and that the women of the African 

nations be educated to the broader roles now opening for 

them in'their coxmtries. More educations was seen to be 

necessary to assist the women to cut down on the heavy 

domestic committments of their homes': "excessive child 

bearing and rearing, lack of planning of domestic chores. 

Social habits permitting excessive interference by friends 

and .relatives with domestic arrangements, leisurely habits •

I
I

which lead to the dissipation of valuable time,.lack of 

labor saving devices in the home." In addition, conference 

participants felt that social and political education was

essential' for African women so as to overcome their general

apathy to civic and political responsibilities,^^

What may be no^^b^'frdnk^the changing tone of the Accra 

Conference is the' growing^e 

of women and tribal customs.

i^tion of the traditional role

In particular, women spoke

against two time honored African shibboleths, child bearing
• j

and the extended family. The institution of the extended 

family and. the cultural- valu^ given to the child bearing

potentialities of the Women were at the center of traditional 

life in Africa, 

foundation o:f customary life.

To attack these, was to attack the very

\ :
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IrIn summary, it must be noted tlmt changes in attitude 

of educated African women and male African leaders about
g

women's roles tended tp gprecede, or at least to accompany, 

the enactment of new laws related to the status of 

Changes"in law centerbd abqut the traditionaf'

ii1Iwomeno

Irole of the
woman as the housewife, spouse, and mother; thus the new 

legislation dealt with'marriage consent and
I?

age, polygamy, 

and inheritance, all of which' were problems central to
I

Ithe questi’on of women's status. Further-, it is apparent 

that the women leaders in the West African nations were

i
I-

I
cognizant of .the need for more universal (popular) changes 

in attitudes about women to

li
I

occur in order that the legis

lative and judicial reforms might be fully actuated. IWhat

is more, several nations' leaders had enumciated"as-polit

ical philosophy the need for these reforms of traditional- I
culture .so that -their nations might progress and develop, 

in part because they were con-\^inced of the need- for 

feminine participation in economic evolution, 

it must be noted that th(

i
l;I
iS,

Finally, 

a direct correlation

I
5

I
gbetween the level of location 

positive attitudes'on the c

and both male and female 

ing role- of women.

I:
h^ng I

.'1

I
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NEW MANIFESTATIONS OP POLITIGAl^' INVOLVEMENT

Concurrently, with th.e new legislation in se-veral West

I
.■ • I;

I
II
If

. African nations ,to ensure.women' s rights in, their personal 

an\i familial life, new laws have-been and are being enacted 

. ,tp guarantee their political rights.

S'
I
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In a -report by the
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, Secretary-General of the United Nations on January 9* 1967, 

,the civil rights and positions accorded to women in the 

j)dlitical affairs of several West African nations were' 

described.

The Sierre Leone government reported on June 29, 1966, 

that women were holding the following high governmental, 

judicial, or dipl^atic posts : one Minister^ of State, , one 

Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Transport and 

.Communications, one Mayor of Freetown Municipality, one 

Principal Magistrate in the. Ji^^icial Department. In 

addition, it was recorded that one woman serves as a member 

of the delegation to the United Nations.

Togo stated in its report that th^ir constitution of 

May 5, 1963, gave women equal franchise with men, and that 

women as well as men have access to public services. An 

earlier statute. Article Two, Act 58-66, December 1, 1958, 

_ _ which introduced the general statute of the civil service
• ■ ’ 's..

in that, country providedJJaat "no distinction .shall be made

i
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i between .the two sexe^^except in^espect of the criteria of

thd'’^re^irements peculiar to

certain occupations as detemined by statute for each
...

I parficuiar category.

i

physical suitability and

i
3 ..37i Here, although there, is some 

equalization of ppportxinity, the door is left open for 

wide interpretation. Togo, as of late 1966 had not yet- 

ratified the. "Convention on the Political Rights of V/omen" . 

that had been fonnulated by the Human Commission of the ’

I
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In this same report it was noted that Upper Volta 

had granted women the same political rights as men in 

their new constitution of November 30, i960. Article 

iPive. of the constitution provided that members of both 

sexes who were of "full age ^and in full possession of

I?

1SI
&

s-

i
sit
li
If
SI

their civil and political rights" should have the right 

to vote.^®

Si

HI
Article Six of the constitution further , 

stated that "the Republic shall ensure equality for all 

before the law, without distinctions as to origin, race.

The government of Upper Volta also

PS
3
IImmi
i
1
f

..39sex, or religion, 

reported that as of Apr^l 29, 1966, two women were members 

of the Legislative Assembly, and that women, also were 

serving acs jurors in assize courts.

1
I

‘k
ISI In an earrier act 

that had introduced the general statute of the civil 

service, October, 1959p it was made law that "no distinction

1
f
!s|
5#1
i ..4oi shall be made between the two sexes, 

this provision made it possible for the women of Upper 

Volta to have access to all levels of posts in the public 

service.

It was noted that
3
i
8aM
i
I
1
8

Jeanne Gervaia wrotp in tJieJ3ecember, 1964, issue of

le Ivory Coast acquired their
-3
i Women Today, that womeryof 

full legal rights at the same time these were granted to 

males, namely, in 1946.

I
1
*
9
I'I She notes- that women were given-
li

full responsibility as citizens, had full franchise, and, 

■ might stand for election.

I
I
1

She stated in the report that 

r tRi- government of Ivory Coast has established that "the

s

women's cbmmittees of. the Democratic Party of the Ivory

/
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had four female general advisers, in the national government

and one in municipal administration. 

In the same issue of t^t magazine it is reported 

by Mari e-Louise Adibe and Andrea Tessa that the civil

status of Gabonese women is generally equal to that of 

Since 196I two women deputies have held seats in 

the National Assembly.

men.

Further, it is required that a 

woman be preserjt in an official capacity at every meeting

of the Council of Rural ^^operatiyes so that women are 

represented in decisions made concerning schools, maternal 

and child care centers, and budget allocations. In Gabon, 

law courts that administer common law employ women 

assistant judges; female police assistants and female 

auxiliaries in the.army have been employed since 1962.^^ 

An additional measure to assure the.rights of women was

the establishment in December of 1962 of'the National 

Council of Gabonese Women, 

organization is to eni

The primary, objective of this 

re the participation of women in . 

the formulation of government policy in the area of women's

43rights.

The effectiveness of <l5lali and Guinean women in imple

menting resolutions made at the 1959. Bamako Constitutive

Congress of the Union of Wsst African Women is described • 

by Artem 

Women' Today.

liBtxiev in an article in the June, 1965-issue of 

He states that delegates from both nations 

^ . were participants in .the congress and that shortly after

its close, the Guinean delegates submitted a draft law

o'* -.
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regarding the dowry custom which was adopted by the Guinea 
Lb.

legislature.'

f

Letnev further remarks that the governmen,ts 

of both nations encouraged participation in the meeting as

S

I
:

^ part of their official policies of "emancipation of,African 

^ It is Letnev’s opinion that a major reason for the 

adoption of such a policy.by these governments is that the 

conditions inherent to an underdeveloped economy reqjaire 

female participation-as well as male participation in 

production, if the nations are to grow in wealth, 

states that the mass participation of women in commercial 

production in these nations would mean a significant 

increase in the human resources of the rural cooperatives 

set up in both countries, and hence, a faster Tate of 
development.^-^ ~ .

An- excerpt from Margarita Dobert's dissertation on
' . ■ >- .1 ' , ■ -

the civic and political participation of-women in French- 

speaking West Africa,

ft
ia
&

-women."S'I
I

WJ

5 "\Letnev■*

f
f
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Si

I
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I

I

I
I

I
I
I
r
I appearing in the^October, 19?0, issue 

Africa, Report, describes the rapid movement by women of

s

that country toward full participation in civic affairs.

DObert remarl^ that witiyWjSL extension of suffrage 

to all. adults, AfricaiTpoliticiajis have become

P
i:
I
l\
I
i very

conscious of . the possibilities of feminine influence*
f
I

particularly since about 50^ of the electorate is female.
l;

-.1 It is to attract the women's vote, according to Miss.Dobert, 

that politicians have begun to include women’s demands in 

their party pla-tforms.

si
si

In her study of Guinea, however,, 

. she noted that Sekou Toure had undertaken the support of

the women’s movement.with honestconviction as well as with

■S'

y.
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great enthusiasm for he considers the "emancipation of 

women as integral'part of his prograOn for total” social 

reconstruction.

She notes that Sekou Toure had said that African 

women%/ere.doubly exploited under French colonialism, 

that they were "slaves of slaves," and that.he has also 

stated:that the women’s stake in the revolution in Guinea 

is higher than that of the males for they are attempting 

to achieve their own liberation as well as that of their 

country. From an interview she held with Toure, Dobert 

quotes*

n I
4

si 1
s

■■1

s:»

I"ft I
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:i
'S? The success' of any revolution depended to a 

large degree bn the participation of womeh../If 
women only participated indirectly, through their 
husbands and children,' they were depersonalized 
and alienated.

The emancipation of Guinean^society/requires 
a total overhaul of the social structuresi of 
relations between people, of customs and ways of 
thinking. The emancipation of women must there
fore be understood as one of the indispensable 
conditions for the progress of Guinean society.

' Actually, the emancipation of women is the 
essential condition of the emancipation of man. 
Man cannot be^ truly emamijiated while his 
eompahion is not.^ For^/fiMs reason we subordinate 
the emancipation of men to that of women, one 
being linked dialectically to the other. ‘ Women's 
emancipation means the emancipation of the entire
people.

ij
1ftl'

I
ftl ■<
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1

;ft'I
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yft'ii
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:!'ft i

What is important to note from Toure's comments is that 

the emancipation of women and their full involvement in a 

new Guinean, society with new traditions and laws are basic 

to his weli-thought-out plan to,ma;ke a new African society 

• founded upon socialistic idealsAn astute politician.

3; ;
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he saw very early ’-that the women's vote and women's support 

could mean his success or failure. Prom the time that he
? :
i■■:
IS'IS

became Secretary General of the Democratic Party (PDG) in 

1948, Toure began systematically to cultivate feminine- 

support.^^^d as _^the party expanded into all parts of 

Guinea’in the early 1950's, 

was to. organ!z'e the women.

ii
1
ISfIB

:;
SB

:

one of his major activities 

His success in this activity 

qas notable in the 1951 elections when the women voted

iii !■;

B
it
»a
Mfor the first time. arid did so in large numbers.

That Sekou Toure was correct in his evaluation of the
i
ii
iii!Iimportance of womgrjj^s ’support can be noted from Guinea's

--

participation in the general strike in 1953. 1The strike,

begun on orders from the General Confederation of Worfeers

itis
ilUli
f4i

in Paris, lasted for only ten days in most parts of French 

West Africa.

Ii
fifiDobert remarks that in Guinea, howWer, the 

strike lasted for seventy-three days and succeeded in very
: J
1V. \ «

seriously weakening the colonial government, 

strike ensued the women traders "refused to-sell chicken, 

eggs, a?id fresh milk to the French and fed strikers with

out payment, and peasant ^omeiy'^ollected rice as their 

48contribution." Through the development of an African 

political organization thr'oughout Guinea which had 

roots, support, Tour§ was able to so cripple French colonial

While the IIw
Ii
i
I
«i:

1
l, ■:

iigrass-
’ i

1
■government that later, in 1958, Guinea alone among West 

African nations would reject DeGaulle 

French Community and elect independence.

1*IS’
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's proposal for the i

g
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I
Dobert .describes the activities of two Guinean ii II

' heroines who are to that nation's independence what 

Jeanne d'Arc was to France'So
iI
SCIThe first ^of these women, 

Mdcire Sylla, a peasant woman from the region of Telimile,
t
s
1

t -
carried*water to people attending the secret political 

meetings in the bush as her contribution to the strike of 

1953. She continued her involvement with the movement'' 

from that time. During 1964 elections when there was a 

great deal of tension between the conservative groups in 

Guinea, who were backed by the French, and Toure's followers 

she collected rocks in her shawl and carried them to the 

men who were throwing them at the French soldiers during 

the street brawls,. During one of these fights she was hit 

by a rifle which knocked out ‘her teeth.

The second woman,'Camara M'Balia, is a symbol of the' 

new Africa's fight against feudalism, that is, the custom

S,
ii
i

£
I
si

i
iisI
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i
ig

II
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I

ot the French administration to rule through the tradit- ' 

ional chiefs. Dobert records that these chiefs "coll.ected ,
*
itaxes, often lining their own pockets at the peasants' 

expense, and were prbne to taki,Jig 

• pawn for art unpaid debt."-^^

i

I■& daughter or a wife as
i
IThe struggle against this 

custom began in 1955f when on. February 9, Camara M'Balia, 

pregnant and quite close to the time of her term was killed-

£I
i
1i
if
'I*
t

dirring a demonstration against just such an unpopular chief 

in the Dubneka region, Her death was an important emotional 

factor in the success: of the elimination of this' system of 

government in Guinea, and-M'Balia's'death date has become

f
{fe
s
i
S
I
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I
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.4^ Ja. The Ballet de Guineathe PEG'S ''National Woman's Day," 

regularly includes a dance pantomime commemorating this ’

51 •incident in its program.

Dohert states that due largely to the results of the

t campaitning-by Guinean women, Sekou Toure was elected.

<■ a deputy to the French National Assembly in 195^»

in 1’957 that he became vice-president of the Government 

Council of Guinea and began further to build the PDG.

- Women's active political participation was part of the new 

party's platform, and it was partly through.the cultivation 

of women's votes that, the PDG won, overwhelmingly, the

It was

1957 elections in which they took 56 of the 60 seats in
- c.

As was noted earlier, one year

I

the Territorial Assembly 

later despite the active campaigning of the French which 

included a tour of Africa by Charles DeGaulle, "97^ of

e! 0

the electorate voted "no"'in the referendiira on the Constit

ution of' the Fifth Republic and the proposed French 

Toure with his women's groups had soCoranunity.
thoroughly organised and politicized the country, that

they alone of the Afr^an

able not only to articulate their desire for immediate 

independence, but to effect it.

dns associated with France

were

It is for all these reasons that women continue to be

"Today there exists aextremely active in the party, 

women's pyramid" alongside the party p^amid, from ,the 

Special Committee of Women in 8,000 villages and city '

: ■

• neighborhoods to the National C<^resi of Women which elects

9

• T

c
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a permanent 13-member National Committee of Women. ' 

Besides the involvement of women on the local level it 

is of note that in the 1968 elections, twenty of the seventy- 

^five deputies elected to the National Aseembly

I
i
i!
tiis
I
iswere women. i;

In the Regional Assemblies, l4o of the 87o deputies 

elected were women as well.

1
•f?

Guinea has a woman Secretary 

of State, a woman Governor, a woman Police Commissioner. 

That Tour's's intent to involve women in all facets of

Be
ffi

54 i'I
Si
1
#

Guinean life has been successful seems evident from the 

report published in Horeva. the PDG party newspaper, which 

stated that in January, I968, the total number of women

IB
K
i
Si
is
i
si
iexercising functions, "who were elected to regular party, 

bodies, active in workers
is

I committees, directing agric- . 

ultural, consumer, or handicraft cooperatives was more 

than 150,000 out of approximately 2,000,000 women," 

one out of every fourteen women.

i
i
i

Ior m
t
1

The effects of the organization of the women have been Iig
1

demonstrated in»a variety of waysi the outlawing of polygamy- 

in 1968; a- national literacy campaign (African languages)

ti
i
i
fe

in April, I968; a smallpox ^vapxd-nation campaign, 1969; 

opposition to school refori6 1967. 

are employed in every kind of job. 

drive tractors, become chemists, 

veterinarians,

i
iToday in Guinea women 

They "direct traffic, 

electronics experts..

They serve in ‘the army, 

and learn to handle rifles, and become pilots.

. What is evident frdm M^garita.Dobert’s article on 

Guinea is that women were a powerful.political force both

■s

:&
i
I
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if

and geologists. 1
1
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1
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Iin the gaining of that nation's independence and in her 

continued growth and advancement. !S
Granted not only phil

osophical but actual equality, the women of that country

i
I

I
I

altered centuries’ old modes of behavior in a relatively 

short span of time and beqame full participators, respon

sible for a lar^g-e part of that nation’s progress.

The Accra CSnference, cited earlier, had as its ’ 

focus the civic and J)olitical education of women. It was 

the conclusion of the conference,that in most African 

countries women have acquired civic and political rights 

on equal terras with men by law, but that, in practice, 

women from most of these nations were not exercising these 

rights fully arid effectively. As a general conclusion of 

the conference, delegates reaffirmed their support of the 

numerous documents of the United Nations Commission on 

Women* "Conventions on the Political Rights of Women"

. , (1952), "The Convention on the Nationality of Married Women" 

(19-57), "The Convention on Consent to Marriage, Minimum 

Age for Marriage, and Registration of Marriage" (I962),

"The Convention Against Discr^mrination in Education" (i960), 

and the International Labor Organizations' conventions 

concerning "Equal Remuneration for Men and Women Workers 

for Work of Equal Value" (1951), and "Discriminatioh ' 

(Employment-and Occupation) Convention" (1958).-^^

Further actions by the participants of the Accra 

Cbi^erence inq^ded the proposal that all African states, 

if they had not.already done so, ratify all of those

t
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Conventions named above'dealing with women’s rights: and

adopt appropriate measures for fully implementing their 

. provisions.
* *v.

Delegates reapproved the conclusions
tr*- , * '

recommendations made at prior seminars

and

on the rights of 

women hSld in Africa* "Participation of Women' in Public 

Life" -(.Ethiopia, I960) and "The Status 

Law" (Togo, 1964).-5^
of Women in Family

6 .

A major aim of the Accra Conference participants was 

national 

women in polit- 

Thus- a number of recommendations

to raise the consciousness level of states, 

leaders, and women about the position of 

ical and social life.

were proposed by the delegates which dealt directly with 

the problem of increasing women's civic and political 

roles.
1

Among these were* 1) Tha-£ governmenls establish 

national committees on women, 2) 

national correspondents to the United Nations 

direct communication about the status of women,-3)

that countries name

to provide

that

paid maternity leaves be inaugurated by legislation 

nations of -the world, 4)

in the

that leadership programs and

■training sessions for women b^<''6egun 

5) that national and regional
on local levels.

centers for training in 

community developme^jt and social welfare be established

United Nations and the Organization 

Unity, 6) that foundations be established to support, 

ressarch and publishing by African women on the role of

womeri'in their: society with particular, reference to 

pressuj^s; ahd obstacles to that role, .7) that a permanent '

of African '

" ^
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committee on women be established.in the Organization 

of African Unity and that governmenta make it possible 

for the women of their 'countries to meet in this group 

regularly, 8) that the Organization of African Unity 

compile and make available to governmental an^on-govern- 

mental agencies and organizations a 'list of JLeading African 

who might, be used as consultants, 9) that the * 

United Nations Secretariat prepare a bibliography of 

all material related to the civic and political education 

of women and have this information deposited with the 

United Nations offices and the United Nations Development 

Program resident representatives, 10) that the United 

Nations inaugurate studies on attitudes and vaiiies which 

affect the advancement of women.

What is apparent from the tone of the Accra Confer- 

participants and from the resolutions of that Confer

ence is that delegates to the meeting were both;deeply 

involved at that time in the active political particip-

I
I
i
I
I
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I
I
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women
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ation by women in the Third World nations, and committed

itical awareness and' to the development' of. great^r^cl 

participation by women in the African continent, 

involvement was developing beyond the initial stages of 

participation by women individually and in associations 

in the.politica-i'affairs of their own nations, to the 

demaind for a broader orgaiiization of women for self-help.

This

assisted by.international or regional associations already 

Further, the demands of the women wereestablished

■f
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% •enlarged to include research, consulting assistance, 

training sessions on the local levels, all of which were 

• seen as essential to change current concepts of many' 

African women about their roles, which had "been formed 

in tra&itional society through traditional'customs.

■The movement of African women to political involv

ement has become so widespread as to be the subject of 

a number of articles in the popularjpress. Time magazine, 

August 31, 1970, an issue that focused upon the women's 

liberation movement, devoted several pages to the "new" ‘ 

roles of African women in their countries. Cited and 

pictured in the article were women judges (Ghana’s 

Supreme Court Judge, Anna Jiagge), district chiefs 

(Sierre Leone's Shenge District chief, Mme. Honoria 

Bailor Caulker), United Nations officials (Liberia's 

. Angie Brooks), marine biologists, actresses, dancers, 

nurses, students. What the Time article pointed out, 

albeit infairly superficial manner, was the ambiv.- 

alence of the African woman caught be-tween traditional 

customs and the demands of t^erf^'^dern society, 

res'earchers state» "the women caught at the vortex of
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\a changing continent have nat;irally- experienced a certain
. „60f Cited as proof of 

-this confusion are "extensive sale of hair straightenersi 

skin-lightening creams, and $20,’wigs.

confusion about their identity.I
i|6l ■ mi \The implication ;

is that, the uncertainty of the women lies primarily in 

to personally adap-t themselves to Western
• >
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iI(white) standards of beauty. ' WhS^, perhaps, lies at the 

roots of such confusion wher'e it does exist is more likely 

the rapidily 'Of social and political change in the African 

‘nations, no clear design fo Africanize Western culture
A

values^which are the values taught by the formal educat

ional systems, a desire to join the "modern" world on 

basis of equality, and-the heavy pressure for women to. 

fully participate in the formation of a new society as 

they attempt to reconcile the old tradition with the new. 

Certainly role conflict can be seen to be a problem for 

the new African woman.

To summarize, there seems to be a concerted, effprt 

on the part of a.number of West African nationa not only 

to give the African woman equal franchise with meh, but 

also to involve her jirery intimately in the political arid 

civic life of her own nation as well as in pan-African 

. organiza-tions and the United Nations.' That there has 

been a growing effectiyeness in the participation of 

■ women in.the political affairs of the. continent can be 

seen from the role^ women hajje-Tiiayed in 'the .modern dev

elopment of Guinea,^Ghana,.Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Ivory 
■

Coast.
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1What is more, the prominence of African women in 

such. bqdi.es as the United Nations fur-th^ illustrates 

the fact that women are playing new roles in-African 

diplomacy and governance, 

ries are-;themselves concerned with the development, of a 

greater and-more effective political role is apparent from

.1
4
I3a
1That the women of these count- $
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I ttieir comments as they attend seminars like the Accra 

Conference, and from the- resolutions that they propose 

for the extension of their influence and participation 

in the growth of their nations.

I
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i
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ii
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:l
CHANGES IN EDUCATIONAL PATTERNS FOR WOMEN

Among recommendations made at the Accra Conference 

and at other meetings on the development of Third World 

women, was that education for women should be expanded 

at all levels... It is in this area, as well as in those

i
i

II
<»

■A

k

5 of family life and civic responsibility, that great changes

are beginning to take’place in West African society.

in 1968 a study on the "Equality of Access of' Women to 

,,62

1
I Late>:i

was undertaken by the Uni-ted Nations. Nations 

which took par’t in the survey included Dahomey, Guinea, 

Ivory Coast, Sierra Leone, Mali, Niger, Togo, Cameroon, 

Ghana, Liberia and Nigeria.

None of the African countries responding in th§ study 

claimed to have no literacy problem. Dahomey, Liberia,

Literacy
«• •i'*-’

i

It

a,
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Ghana, Guinea, I-^ory Coas-^Wa-ii, Niger and Togo all!?

stated,, however, that, they have introduced free and

. compulsory primary education, for _^1 their, citi.zens,

female as well as male. The United Nations report notes 

that the proceedings from the regional-meeting on "The' 

Role of Women in National Development" held at-Addis 

■ Ababa, March 17-26, 1969» stated that "constitutional 

and legislatiye pro-visions have recently, .been enacted

..
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■in favor of the African wom^n although they do not always 

have a positive impact in practice.

In the majority of the West African nations polled, 

■^women are involved in the planning of literacy programs 

and cpurses. Ivory Coasts'Liheria, Niger, and Nigeria 

reported that women work in the ministry of education, 

and as teachers, adult education instructors, and repres

entatives of non-governmental organizations. Mali,

Sierra Leone and Togo reported that women hold high posts 

in the ministry of education as well as lesser administ

rative and teaching positions. Mali has female adult 

education instructors. In addition, the officials 

responsible for the education of women in the""National 

Literacy and Basic Education Service" are women. Dahomey 

alone stated that there were no women involved in the

Planning Service or in the Ministry of Education except

64
for secretaries.

Figures oh the percentage of illiteracy amopg females'

.73

■

• #. v;

of these West African nations were incomplete in the report.

i showed 99.5?^ of theHowever, a I96O-6I survey o^,,<Mai 

women as illiterate and a' 1980 survey of Niger claimed 

... 99,7% of the women- as illiterate. Not to take these

figures out of context, however, it is necessary to .note 

that the figures for"illiteracy of the men. in both these 

■ nations were also extremely high. The difference between 

the illiteracy rate of the men as compared with the women 

ranged from 1.2^ to .2,595,. liliteracy is one of the major •

■' -7

'7'
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gproblems of both sexes in developing Africa, 

the West African nations, however, there is a serious gap 

between the level^of education'of males and that of females.

In most of

a
K
a
I:.
■a

Ivory Goast-noted that "women lag very far behind men in 

schooling, and today constitute the large majority of our' 

illiterates.

The United Nations' report revealed that literacy » 

campaigns are being directed to women as well as to men 

in the West African nations. Several reasons were given 

for this orientationj the contribution of women to the

I*'
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economic and jocial development of their countries,' the 

need for mor^ active participation by women in public 

■ service an<|^ public affairs, the desire for women ‘to assume 

new roles in their societies, beneficial effects for

I¥
J:'a-

tm
I

I
iGuinea and Niger stated that the

, development of the individual through access to "reading
..66

families and children. ■•f

f

I
and writing and the improvement in social status, -was - iv

■t-

i;
sufficient reason for this direction in their literacy

£
programs.^ Ivory Coast noted that' "literacy campaigns

n to undertake economic
#

will, in addition, al'low some wpmer.
,.67. > .
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itactivity.
itsISome nations declared that the aims for literacy 

campaigns for women were different from those for men..

Ivory Coast noted that "since most illiterates are women, 

our. aim is above all to provide them with means of bringing 

up'their children better arid carrying out more efficiently 

their task as mother of the family and as housewife.

I'
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I
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Mali and Niger noted that there were "feMne" aspects of 

courses aimed at'women.-
■ft •

'It is notable that accompanying 

the concept of literacy as sr help.to Aftican women to

adapt to a-change in role, is the attitude that literacy
•,jr .

should tfe an adjunct to her, primary, and traditional role. 

' as wife and mother.

Inducements used to involve women‘in literacy programs 

were mainly related' to work outside the homei "better qual

ifications, better conditions of hiring and promotion, 

higher salaries, 

self-development and social place, was a factor in inducing

The cohtrib-

.,69 Ivory Coast and Mali noted that prestige,*

women to become involved in these programs, 

utions possible through education to the economic, political

and social development of their nations were also seen as -

70inducementsj as were economic advantages to theifami^y.

The majority of the nations queried have one literacy

program for both men and women, and in.most cases the same 

facilities are used for both sexes. Ivory Coast reported, 

however, that the Women's Clubs are used for literacy 

teaching purposes.

Statistics on the number of persons inscribed in the

The statisticsliteracy programs were fairly incomplete.

• made available revealed, however, that a much ampler

number of women was being educated as opposed to men. 

number of reasons were given for this discrepanojKin

A

figures-. Several nations reported that for many women, 

par^ticipatidn or continuation in the courses proved to be
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incompatible with their' family duties. V/omen had dropped 

from literacy-programs because of pregnancy, jealousy of

s
1
5^

the htB'^band, economic reasons, requirements of fartn work,

. ' 7?sickness, and marriage.
' . » ''N- ■

The conclusions of the UNESCO study were that all of 

West African nations were aware of the, extent and conseque- 

nces of illi-teracy among womenj they were, likewise, 

cognizant of the benefits of female literacy to their, 

countries in terms of more rapid social and economic devel-^

" opment. Nevertheless, the report did show that the situat-^ 

ion of women with regard to access to literacy prograims was 

much worse than that of men, partly through .the^ inability 

of nations to fully fund such programs, and partly throligh 

women's inability to participate in such programs due to 

family, household, and work obligations'. The 'recommendat

ion was made that resources for the expansion of the literacy

5i

I
I
Is;3
if

•f

I
i.

f.
i

i'
5

;1

[5
I

s
3
I

program for women should be enlarged, and that along with 

this increase in resources. the fostering of a positive, 

attitude about education for women was essential.
s

elusion of the study was tha-'^the development

The con- 

of this most

important resource, the'women, of the developing nations 

is essential for their continues growth ahd-stability.

Besides, the study of literacy programs and needs in 

^der-developed nations, ..UNESCO also reviewed the "Access 

-Of Girls and Women to Technical and Vocations! Education," 

published in December* 1968. All of the West African

73
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coimtries involved in the, literacy survey were likewise 

represented in this study. It was noted that legislation

establishing technical education was passed in Ivory—Gjoasi_

irr 1957, and in Guinea and in Senegal in 1959.- Niger 

stated in its report that technical and vocational schools 

had been opened-simultaneously for both boys and girls. 

Despite the efforts by some nations, most countries have 

given girls access to - this sort of education much later 

than boys, and usually only after the enactment of legis

lation.

i*
1
S
!

3
I
a
»
I
a
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The survey noted that the percentage of women enrolled
- f

in technical-rvocational schools varies from country to 

country. Upper Volta reported that 3?5 of the students 

enrolled in these courses were women. Nigeria gave the 

figure of 4?5, while fell stated that 15?5 of her total 

enrollment in these courses were women.- Ghana noted 10% 

as the percentage of women students; Ghinea, 19.5?^.; -

\
i

Cameroon, 2&,5%t Ivory Coast, 33^! Senegal, 33?^; Dahomey,

37,5%- 75 The high percentage figures ,do not represent a 

high number of.women' studentsi^^^^,<,-ft^her they indicate the ^ 

committments by the countries involved to this type of

training for women as well as for men. Thus, for example, -

-the number of students in technical training per one

thousand inhabitants is three in Dahomey, eight in Ivory

76
Coast, and three in Mali.

. It was reported in the survey that, in general,, the- 

number of girls at the technician level of■training is-

, *.
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much higher than that at the skilled-worker training level. 

Percentages of girl students at this first level were Mali, 

_l.l^}^j[ligeria^---3-.-55^- npper..yjol^^

Ivory Coast, 44^j Dahomey, 46%; Guinea, 23%; Senegal, 37,5%.

At the aecond level of training percentages of women students 

werei . Upper'Yolta, 5%\ Mali, 15%; Cameroon, 14%; Ivory 

Coast, 19.5?^; Dahomey, 25%; Guinea,. 6%, Senegal, 14%.'^'^

Only three countries had a larger percentage of women 

students at the‘second level of training thari at the first.

The report also revealed that, on the whole, job-

training opportunities were much less diversified for 

women than for men.
oo

in the industrial training sector.

Guinea alone listed girl students

Guinea and Senegal

both reported women students in agricultural training;- in

Guinea there is one girl student for every 192 students,

in this field of study; in Senegal, 97 girls out of 308 

79
Mali reported that the only girls involvedstudents.

in technical and vocational training in that country are 

enrolled in commerce and clerical occupations- sections.

the African countries the

80

The study noted that'in most o^ 

greatest proportion of women students are involved in

commercial and secretarial training courses and, to a 

--lesser extent',' medical services. In some countries, as 

Senegal, a lapge number of women students are enrolled in

domestic arts courses where thby learn to sew and be 
82 • ‘ .

mothers* aids.

/

9
■ ■.. ^ ■
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The; conclusions of the UNESCO report stated that 

there were no legal obstacles to woinen's involvement in 

technical and skilled labor training, nor were .there dis- 

criminatory provisions^n the operational directives for 

these programs. Nonetheless, it was to be noted that 

women students, on the whole, were involved in what Western

society has traditionally called, women's fields of study. 

Even training in sericulture, which had, in many parts of 

traditional Africa, been a female occupation, was in 

practice mainly restricted to males. The report further 

revealed that the expansion of education in general in

Africa has had a favorable effect on providing greater

It was noted,si^ccess of women to vocational training, 

however, ..that there still existed a great need to expand

•% ■

these programs for men as well as for women. *

Despite the favorable aspects of women's involvement 

in technical and vocational - training programs-, it was - 

further reported that women's opportunities for this type 

of training remain at a much lower level than men's. In
\ r- -

addition, it was noted that th€^crease of girls .in the 

enrollment total is found primarily at the skilled worker 

training level, rather tiian at the technician level.

■ Finally, it was stated that women tend to concentrate 

in training programs for the service professions, and that
'r: . .

in many of the countries these occupations involved training 

' primarily .in domestic, sciences and "feminine" handcraft 

s-kills. Since teohhical and vocational education is "that

. I ■■ ■ " - ■ —- r  - " - '-I- * :
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education most linked to^economic life and most sensitive

n83'

IK

ftto the rapid development of technology, 

for equalization of the opportunities for both men and 

women in the economic and social development of their 

nations,»and noted that this equalization of opportunity 

was a most essential factor in the advancement of women 

and their full participation in the development of- their 

countries.

the report asked

1M¥

ft
ft

ft
I
1
ft84
ft
ft;

In s-ummary it must be noted that the move to general 

education for all and to technical and vocational educaition 

is a new direction for the African countries, and one which 

has followed independence. All of the African states have
9

given some support to the concept of the involvement of 

women-in their economic and social development. At thq 

same time there is an ambivalence in many nations as to' 

what is prOperly "women's role.” Although laws governing 

the establishment of educational programs and the direct

ives for their implementation have no sexist overtones, 

the effects of this ambivalence are reflected both in 

• ' enrollment figures as' well, as 

meht. ■
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e areas of female enroll- •' ft?

I
A third report by UIIIESCO on the "Access of Girls and 

Higher Education,"-June, 1967, gives additional 

information on the growing trend in Africa of education

ft
J:.

i8
‘If.

i■ft
for women. Although figures were not available for all 

years or for.all of the West African nations, it is inter- 

■^esting to note the steady increase of women students and

i
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'fii Iteachers’. Ivory Coast reported that in 1958, of 195=t

I
students enrolled in secondary schools, 22 (11^) were women. 

In 1963 there were 163>P
Ir

men among 1,117 students, or 15?S. 

Nigeria stated that in 1955 there were ^6 women students

3
Ia

's I
I £in a totarl of 931 students, ,or 5^, In 1963 the percentage 

of women students had risen to 10?5, or 585 women students 

among a secondary school population of 5,900. Guinea 

gave no figures prior to I963, but reported for that year 

that 25?5 of the students enrolled in secondary schools were 

women (225 women among 884 students). Guinea also reported

■'I-

Hi

;l I
5

$ Ii
.1! ii

I

1 I
I I3 i'I

that 1695 of the teachers were women in I963 (21 of I30 

teachers).

%r ■I

% Nigeria reported women teachers for the first 

time in 1983 as well and noted that 11% of the teaching 

faculties were female (.82 of 742 teachers).

1 !S :=
I

/I85
ii
I

Limited information was available as to fields of 

study for women students, Ghana reported, however, that 

in that nation 399 women students were enrolled in 19'57 

(18% of the total student’population). Of i^is number, of 

women students,. 12 were enrolled in the hunanitiesj 372 

In education, 6 -in-fine arts, ^i1i~social sciences,' 5 in ‘ 

natural sciences., 1 in engineering, and 1 in agriculture.

In 1963 the number of women students declined to 199, or 

8% of a total student population of 2^443. What was inter

esting to note, however,'Was .that the distribution of 

women in fields was greatly changedi 102 women were in 

. humanities, 5 in education, 9 in fine arts, 8 in law, 24' 

in.social sciences, 2 in agriculture, and 4 in other .fields.
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Nigeria noted both an expansibn in the total .number of 

women involved in higher',education and in the fieMs of 

study between the years 1957-1963• The female student
—

population was raised from 6fo to or'from 89 students 

to 409 students. In 1957 61 women students were enrolled 

in humanities, 4 in education, 3 in fine arts, 16 in

natural sciences, and 5 in medical sciences. In I963,

158 women students were enrolled in humanities, 61 in 

education,- 18 in fine arts, 10 in law, 43 in social sciences, ' 

74 in natural sciences', 1 in engineering, 34 in medical

' Both nations showed 

trends toward expansion of fields open to women's study.

In summary, it is apparent that women are increasingly 

being included in higher education in Africa both as 

students and teachers. Although the numbers of women 

students and teachers in no way equal the numbers of men, 

the number and ereentage of women students and teachers 

are increasing in most African nations.- Further, the

sciences, and 10 in agriculture.

number of fields of study in which women can be involved
thi^'^^r^eais

a changing attitudeis also increasing, and 

about the role women should and are playing in the devel

opment of Third World nations. Impetus for this involve- 

,ment of women is coming not only from the educated‘women 

of these countries, but also from male governmental leaders 

who are convinced of^ the need for involvement of women ih 

the'processes of building new nations.
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SUMMARY

As the African countries have gained independence and 

begun to move towards urbani'^tiroTn“and'TiroTe~“rapid modern- 

ization through technology, new roles and responsibilities 

for wo^en have been developed.

I

I
3

In many nations of Africa, 

women were involved in the movement for independence, '^ 

whi-ch activity'ranged from involvement in strikes, to'the
[

street fi^;hting that occured in some countries prior to the 

granting of independence. Women were also involved in the 

new political parties, and,.given the vote, were solicited 

for their support at the polls. Women thus began to hold 

political posts themselves and have now penetrated most of
V

the levels of government.

In attempts by governments to solidify their nations, 

some means Of overcoming tribal differences was seen to be 

necessany. Thus many nations replaced tribal and.customary 

law with civil law, particularly in the area of marriage 

ahd-'family'life, ThuS: the state began- to- rejplace the tribe' 

as. "group" influence. Further, the introduction of the 

nuclear fajnily as a replacer^^vtof the extended family was 

clearly an attempt to make a break with old customs and 

—initiatenew. With the change in social system there was, 

necessarily, .additional change in the role of women, for , • 

new rights were grant^ her under the.new legal systems,

Tha United Nations' "Commission on the Status of 

Women" held a number of seminars. In Africa‘on the rights 

of women. The results of those meetings as well as the

s

—— .......
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results of other UNESCO studies indicate that the educated 

women of Afr^ica are interested in pesonal autonomy, in

—^- ^full participation in the development of their countries,

in iSroader educational opportunities for women, and in an 

expansion »Df occupations for women. The studies also 

reveal that many African women who have not been directly 

touched by Western.educational influences or by Western > 

culture have minimal interest in these goals except in 

those nations (such as Guinea) where government policy has 

had as a mu^jor goal the emancipation of women.

New' fields of education and greater opportunities for 

education are being opened io women at all levels* elem- 

entary, secondary, university, technical and vocational.

Many nations have instituted compulsory primary education 

for both men and- women. Additional resources of most nations 

are being diverted to the other areas of education as well. 

.One of the major difficulties facing most nations, however, 

is their poverty, and thus, their inability^to rapidly 

.. increase the.opportunities for training.

That some sort of'role 001^611311 of crisis of identity- 

should occur for same of the women, involved in these changes 

seems apparent. Africa is experiencing a fairly rapid 

alteration of traditional economic and social structures; 

there is a slow drift of the population from rural to urban 

settings; self-rule, and elimination of the-colonial 

’influence have in some cases happened quite rapidly. In- 

the new Society, gOyerneji by a new system of laws,, women's
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roles are hp longer so simply or clearly defined as in 

the past.r • No' lodger can the women of these countries 

measure their- success agMnst the facj^t of their marriage, 

child bearing, and trading al^ilities.

JS

i New demands are 

being ma'de upon them for the development of their nations.

t

i.
I!

and the new demands frequently present role conflicts, 

for the wcmen struggle between the traditional customs 

under which they were raised, and the new” dem'ands of a 

new society. Finally, much of the education of the people 

of Africa still continues fS" be a V/estern education (tech

nology) and Western values. Here again conflict may arise 

from the inability to synthesize African customs and 

attitudes with Western ideals.
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■ Chapter III ’

THE TRADITIONAL ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE WEST APRIGAN NOVEL

*
V

■:'{

43
1

The West African novelist and short story writer, is, 

for the most part,.male, but this fact does not mean a 

dearth of female characters in his works. Most of the 

contemporary writers have lived and worked in their trad

itional society and know that society as well as the society 

in flux of the contemporary African continent.’ Within that 

traditional society, women, in particular their mothers, . 

have played an important formative role in the writer's 

lives. As Camara Laye has stated in a most eloquent 

dedication of L'Enfant Noir'to his mother, a great debt 

is owed to the women §f traditional Africa»

4
%I
ia
3
,1
3

■3

Is
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1
I
ii

0 Daman, 'd ma mere, toi qui me portas sur le 
dos,jfcoi qui m'allaitas, toi qui gouvernas mes 
premiers pas, toi qui la premiere m'ouvris les 
yeux aux prodiges de la terre, je pense a toi

I
• • •5

I
ti.toi D^aJi,' o ma mere.

{
toi qui essuyais mes 

lames, toi qui 'me r.^joissais le coeur, tbi 
qui, patiemment, supportais mes”caprices, comme 
j'aimerais encore "etre pres de'toi, etre enfant 
pres de. toi! ‘ -

Ii
I' <3SI
\
I
is . Femme noire, femme afribaine, &>toi, ma mere

merci; merci pour tout ce que tu fis poiir moi,
ton-fils, -si loin, si pres de toill

. .5
•f

t

Indeed, Laye, like most Africans of- his age, was nursed.
0

carried, and cared for with much attention during the early- 

years of his life, 

cpiiiifi^ of^age..

nor did this attention cease with his
• ■ i:•

This care and dedication has made tight

, X
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r bonds between sons-abd their mothers, and these bonds are 

revealed in many male writer^' evocation of female charac-
f.

I
I

ters' and in the roles of women reflected in their fiction.' 

‘Nevertheless,

It
I even'as the traditional African woman and 

her daily^^life is the subject of'the imaginative liter-

I

ature of the African artists, so is the traditional woman 

caight in the stream of change, 

novelist's women characters reflect both the traditions 

and the changes occuring in West Africa, and it is often 

in the women characters that the conflicts of role due. 

to these changes are personified.

In the work of the African writers several aspects of 

African traditional feminine roles are described.

I

Thus it is that the

These

can be divided into the roles of the young girl, the 

woman/wife, and the mother. The literary artists* des.-. 

cription 'of and use of these traditional roles in their

works as well as their descriptions of the conflicts of 

• the traditional woman faced with a changing,. s.ociety will, 

be discussed-in the following pages.

■■ THE YOUNG GIRL

The subject nfeitter of the Francophone, African novels 

is more frequently centered about society in fJ,ux and the 

resultant conflicts of role of the women,' than about trad

itional society and the portraiture of traditional roles, 

^evertheiess, iri several of the novels, writers do describe 

r the, traditional ypimg girl, patiently awaiting her marriage
;»

■■

r
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and her coming of age, o-bedient to the will of her parents 

(particularly to her mother), and obedient to her customs. 

Among the writers who describe this situation are Ousmane 

Soce in his novel. Karim, and Camara Laye in several of his 

works. *'Both writers come from an African Islamic cultural 

background (Senegal and Guinea), and it is within the 

context of these traditions that they write.

Ousmane Soce evokes a shy yoimg girl, Marieme, who ^ 

arouses the interest of his hero, Karim, and causes him to 

bankrupt himself and his friends in his attempt to win 

her favor, and, more particularly, the favor of her mother. 

In presenting Marieme to his readers, Soce sets a tone which
V- .

is continued throughout the novel and which, emphasizes the 

girl's youthful beauty and her inexperience. He describes 

the richness of her dress, the gracefulness of her neck 

and wrists, the smoothness of her skin, the expensi-(re 

simplicity of her jewelry. While celebrating her beauty' 

he also shows, us a very young girl operating within
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traditional customs and almost wholly unsophisticated in

. At t|>ein ,flrst, formal meeting
I

her relationships

Moussa, a friend of Karim's attempts to introduce Karim

to her, Marieme is shown to be attractively awkWardi

La demoiselle, intimidee par I'assemblee de, ces 
messiexirs en haute toilette, gris^e par les 
parfums qui flottaient dans I'air, ne put articuler. 

, mot; Elle repondit par un sourire.2

Despite the fact that on this same visit the two young 

people do demonstrate some Affection for each other

, when ,

1

1
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('Lorsque les deux amoureux furent dans la 

souhaiterent le bonsoir, 

le battant.de la porte d'eritr^e 

paijjterns of the traditions of courting.

rue, ils se«

apres s'gtre embrasses derrie're 

both follow the
I
i: • • •
I

Karim presents 

himself as a "samba-linguere", d generous and talentedI

• suitor; Marieme is impressed by his generosity and his

Spirit, but remains very much the chaste young girl.

To comply with the demands of the courting traditions 

Karim must give many gifts to Marieme and to her family.

At one point in'the novel, Marigme’s sister tells Karim 

that her mother needs some matches. Acting out his role, 

of "samba-linguere” Karim gives her a fifty franc note, 

enough matches to. set fire to the town of Saint Lduis.^

Yet even as the mother makes financial demands of Karim, ' 

Marieme retains the modest, docile(attitude towards Karim
'‘f S

that she had at the outset of the.novel. When Karim asks 

her for water she very reverently and humbly presents', it 

to him;
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La'-sen^alaise prit un pot de fer emailee, le 
remplit de I'eau que contenait un canari place' 
sous la table. Elle s'agen^rTiila, en signe de 
politesse, et le remi^ a son ami.5

Despite her own self-effacement, Marieme is instructed by 

her mother as to what .to 'ask Karim for as gifts for the 

Tabaski celebration, and is adept at following her mother’s 

advice;
/

Dis-lui qu'il te faut fairs reparer tes 
boupies d'or;eiLle; acheter des louis d'or 
pour inettre sur tes tresses.' It te faut 
payer aussi la griote qui doit refaire ta •

I.. .
r

>' '■ ■!'
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coiffure, oublie pas le, .pfix de deux
boubous de soie> d''une 'paire de babouches . 
dorees '
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Not only does Marieme ask her suitor for these .gifts, but =■ 

she also asks him to pay for a party she gives during 

the time of that feast. Both ypung people are very much 

obedient to their societal courting customs and neither^ 

thinks of going against these customs, despite-the 

mous financial difficulties in which Karim finds himself.

- , At Marieme’s party, both young people are the center of 

attention; Marieme because of a dance she does to please 

Karim and to show her own pleasure in the occasion; Karim,

4.
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1partly because of his generosity to the griots whd praise 

Marieme's accomplishments.
&
S

Yet even as Soce shows his i;
1
•1:

heroine to be somewhat bold in her dance, he notes that 

this is due to -^he intoxication of the

J
S',
‘t
3:;

occasion, and

immediately afterwards-he shows her hiding her eyes in 

an end of her boubou. suddenly shy at her own temerity.^

ft
I

I:

The situation with Marieme comes to a climax when a 

rival for her .affecticns, a cousi:

Marieme*s mother has den^iided

ft
comes on the scene, 

strict neutrality from her 

regarding her callers, which she"is not always able to 

At one point she obeys Karim’s injunction .

ft
S:
.1:
X

*
3:
I

maintain. ’.v:

I
against giving the cousin-a 'drink and, is reproved by her

I ' '
mother.

I
■ft

ft
When-‘the joust with money occurs between the two 

■ rivals, she is incapable of maintaining impartiality and
V .

I
El
5sits-with I^rim's friends to the displeasure of her mother.
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I
’ Yet when K^im loses the gift-giving-duel for lack of 

'sufficient funds, she obeys her mother and retains the 

cousin as her suitor despite a very real affection for 

Karim. As she tells him. after they have been reunited 

before their m^^riagei "Je I'ai recu (Badara, her cousin) 

pour ne pas desobeir a mainan."®

Marieme Is the-.proper young girl. Sheris docile to ' . 

■. both mother and suitor; she does~ui:^ think of revolting 

against or changing the traditions of her society, rather 

she .adapts herself to them,' including the custom of 

receiving expensive gifts from her Suitors, which gifts 

are promptly turned over to her mobher. Sha knows that 

her major adult role will be that of wife and mother. All 

of her adolescence is spent in .preparation for this event 

and she comes to her marriage chaste, as ia evidenced .by 

the bridal sheet; "L* on montreraii;,-a qui de droit, dans la 

chambre nuptiale, le linge candide, macul6 par endroits, 

preuve sanglante de la virgin!te de MariemeL”^ Obedience
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I to her parents and to her^ future mate, acceptance of the 

courting Customs'and the "^idal/-:^r^e",

i: v> •

retaining her

yirginity as proper preparation for her marriage are all 

demonstrated in this yoiing girl of Soce's creation. She 

\knows no conflict of role, except for—a brief unease when 

she wanted to follow her affectionate inclination for 

Karim despi-te her mother's injections. Marieme has no 

.. conflict, of role because of her education for she has

• received no European education. She is not concerned with,.

S
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I
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colonialism or the political situation of Senegal, She is ’ ■ 

totally adapted to the. traditional expectations of a womani 

marriage and motherhood.

e- Camara Laye introduces s^everal young girls into his 

novels, most of whom are innocent, p\ire, somewhat naive, 

and, generally,, wholly traditional in their approach to 

male-female relationships. One of these young' girls,

Fanta, is the subject oi* several anecdotes in L'Enfant Noir. 

In this autobiographical novel Laye recalls how he used 

. to tease some of the girls, at school by pulling their hair. 

•Of all these girls, Fanta, did not insult or tease him.

He recalls how they talked about why he pulled her hair 

and how she shyly admitted that she liked him: 

me tirais les cheveux maintenant je ne t'injixrierais pas.

Laye admits to a liking for the girl and further reveals how 

his sister teased him about this preference.

On another: occasion when Laye has been beaten by a 

school bully who stole his limeh Fanta comes to give him

"Meme si tu

nlO

.

a cake- from her meal and to sit beside him in company. 

Laye'tells Fanta that he doesn't^want her to be near him 

when -he is; crying. Fanta replies that she hadn't noticed 

his tears and Laye notes: "Je la regardai un moment, 

mentalt. 'Pourquoi mentalt-elle? Mais visiblement elle ne 

mentaid: que pour epargner moh ^pur-propre, et je lui

V ,

Elle

..11souris Wha:t Laye describes here -is a sympathetic 

pelationsbip between a young girl and boy. What is more

he-deinonstnates that the mkie is thie dominant figure.in
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■
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the relationship. Panta, as a traditional Africain girl, 

is docile to the mood of Laye. If he says he hates thd 

bully and cannot eat* she,, too, hates the bully and cannot 

eat."" The traditional African woman must comfort her man, 

offer him eustenance and support, respond to his moods 

and needs.

5i-3III 3

I
il
1 ilia
I

11ila
Ifi As Laye grows older and prepares to go away to school

it is Panta who suffers from his departure and his’absence.

His loyal friend comes to see him off, weeps at his dep- 
!•

arture, waves her farewell. Panta, at least as described 

by Laye, is the symbol of pre-pubertal African wotaanhoodt

shy, docile, loyal, chaste, and patient-  awaiting the

response from the male, subservient to his disposition.

A second young girl character introduced into Laye's 

works is Marie, who is later to become his wife. The 

langu^e tha’t; Laye uses to describe the girl and her 

actions are somewhat idealized in their evocation.
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11m.II ' ■ .Eile etait^metisse, i:res claire de teint, prtsque 

blanche en verite, et tres belle, surement la plus 
belle des j.eunes filles de I'ecole primaire 
super!surer;a. mes yeu^^i .elle. etait belle corame une 
fee!'

ilaafiiI ■N.ss _a Elle^§tait^douce et ayenante, et de la plus 
, attoiirable %alite d'humeur/^ Et puis elle avait la 
chevelufe exceptionnellement longues ses nattes 
lui tombaient jusqu’aux reins.12

liaiSSI
61
il
1 What can be noted here is that Laye himself demonstrates 

some ambivalence about what he wants in a woman.

Um 4
S*II He
f;1 describes'Marie as beautiful because of her white physical - 

characteris tics,

15
Hii

admires her for her traditional black
• • » • A......

. .qualities I sweetness of disposition, good manners towards 

.the adults, willingness^to'join in the household work, her

V-
■■ ?
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.1 ■
predilection for, the traditional Guinean .dress, all of' 

which he describes in subsequent paragraphs.

Ii
:

iLike Fanta,

Marie is shy about*'her friendship with Laye, and the young 

people exchange handshakes as the fullest

ItIf

ii
expression of

The two young people talk together, 

dance together (African style without touching) go on

e
VIf

I
m

their intimacy.

1
walks together; Laye helps Marie with her homework, 

all this.

£In

however, iheir relationship remains very ordered c 

and .chaste as it appropriate for the traditional black
'm
il;
11
iiAfrican Islamic socxety. Laye denies that there is no 

strong feeling, however, and when he leaves for school in 

France both parties are nearly in tears.

In Dramouss Laye continues the story of Marie, 

-return from Paris they are married (having been affianced

r

t»
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1
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iiOn his
ii
i

iand married at the mosque according to Moslem custom 

' ^uringhis absence).
Ii
lie
iiMarie is still the, young girl, timid-, 

yet not so shy^ that she ca^ot ask him for an explanation

mmM
is
is
IS:oT his relationship with a French girl during his absence.
ss
isliSShe had thought that Laye was married to the girl and had 

suffered a

8
S:
isgreat deal from this/'ld^.’

. . 7. . . ^ r- - ■ ■

that Marie has been educated in European schools in Africa,

Despite the fact
i8
SIshe remains essentially traditional inf her relationship 

with Laye

SI
1
1It is her uncle who has arranged and approved 

their marriage and who. declares -that they are to live- as
1?
S;
^11

V ‘

man auid wife, 

continues to live as

. She accepts this direction from the uncle,

a daughter in his house, readily turns; .
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to Laye for direction as- an obedient wife at this point.

Yet even as Marie becomes Laye’s wife in reality, she does 

hot totally lose her shyness for although the couple sleep 

in the same bed, they have not fully begun their married 

life. .^lunt Awa and Uncle Mamadou investigate the situation 

through teasing anc^cajpling assist the maturing of the 

marriage. Laye shows Marie as embarrassed when the aunts

and

query her about the number of children she wants and her 

wifely duties. -

Other anecdotes that Laye reveals'about Marie show 

her weeping at the thought of leaving her mother, obedient 

to her mother and father-in-law, submissive to her husband. 

What Laye demonstrates with these incidents is thai Marie 

is essentially the traditional young African girl, who has 

been prepared throughout her life for marriage, who fully 

' accepts the direction of the adults of her household with

!

regard to selection of mate and the details of the marriage.

and who while reluctantly leaving her childhood eagerly 

adapts bers-slf to a husband and the adult^female status.

The virtues of this mode^Afr^crgn~girl 'are docility, timidily 

agreeabieness of temperament, willingness to

ii

serve, gentle-
Laye, in addition, gives us a romanticized version 

Surely Marie measures up to Laye's esteem 

for the. African woman's virtues as exemplified in Ms mother.

«

ness.

of her beauty.
s.-i'

He Will haye ^ affair with Francoise, 

but he will marry the traditional Afiucan womgin.'

the girl in Prance,,

J
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A', less romanticized picture of the traditional‘young 

girl is painted by Sembene Ousmane in his short story,

' "Lettres de France." Nafi, the yomig girl in the story, 

has ^reed to a marriage with-an African she has never 

met and who* has' been livirg in. Prance for several years;

The marriage is arranged by her father and.has been cele- 

brated in Moslem fashion. Much to her surpri.se, when she * 

arrives in-Prancej the young girl finds that ^the^picture 

of her-spouse was taken some -twenty years before and her 

husband is. in his seventies. Nafi, despite her indifference 

to this man, more truly her aversion to him, lives with him . 

as his wife, becomes pregnant by him, pleads his cause 

before the port officials so that he can obtain work', bears 

his child, withstands; the loneliness away from Africa.

She writes to her parents- o

Her father responds and advises her to be a. good wifei

r■

s

■ /
s

\

\

r distress, in- this situation;

i"Pere m'encourage, me conseille, me parle de la--femme s'oumise: 
“ombre effac^e."^^

. ».

Nafi is an obedient daughter and an 

obedient wife, but-she cannot refrain from remarking.1 

"Le temps phakge, mais il ne le jjel't'Tpas. 

she does not revolt or leave her.husband. Shortly after 

the birth, of her daughter her husband dies from cancer and 

she is free to re-turn home. Ousmane’s Nafi remains the'

,■ tradition^ African girl in most ‘respects.- She has no

,,14
Nevertheless,.

> •

tj

>-
1 interest in politics or in a profession-for herself; she

will return with.her bM to her parent’s home; yet the • 

seeds of revolt and change are in her; Times, change.,;: and

-
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the women with the times, 

subservient,

Although Nafi - is the docile, 

faithful wife in her actions, her thoughts 

are her own, and there is a nev/’ independence expressed in

1
I
Is
a«
II

her fdeas; .although these ideas are still quite traditional 

in the concfeptio^i of women's role.

t.

a

Nafi wants warm, friend

ly Africa-with the bustle of friends and relatives; she

Is

l:nti
wants a husband who is not old enough to be her grandfathe'i*; 

she wants children and a household.

The English African novels are, like the French," 

focused primarily upon a changing African social scene, and 

hence the changes ^ women's roles in that society.

I
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Never

theless, some of the writers do deal with the theme of the I
1traditional young girl awaiting her marriage and subsequent 

incorporation into adult life.
if
I-V

One of the authors who uses
i

this subject matter is Flora Nwapa (Nwakuche) of Nigeria, 

one of the few women novelists in West Africa.
I
5:In her novel,'

Efuru. Miss Nwapa tells the story of a woman unable to have

children and the personal tragedy that befalls.her because
I
I

of this defect. When Efuru, the heroine of the novel, is 

first presented to- the read^, ho^^v^, she is a.young girl, 

urmiarripd, ' llvihg'at her father's house.

I

i
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Efuru, like her I
.^ t.ri:be^a^_her. parents^ animist. She is faithful to

those marri^e. traditions of her tribe, and, although her 

husband-to-be. does not have the bridal price.

>

f.^t

she agrees

to the-marridge with the intention of their jointly raising 

the bridal price and settling'~the debt after the marriage.
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iThey saw each other fairly often and after 

• a fortnight's courting she agreed to marry-him.
But .the man Imd no money for the. dowry. He had 
just a few pounds for the farm and could not part 
with that. When the woman saw that he was unable 
to pay anything,.she told him not to bother about 
the dowry. They were going to proclaim them
selves married and that was that.^5

Despite the rather bold statement of Efuru, she does not

separate herself'from tribal traditions. She will pay
/

the dowry?" she'does subject herself to "circumcision," 

which the tribe euphemistically calls "having a bath."

'Efuru is the young girl become wife who comes generously 

and faithfully to her role as-wife, but who despite her 

loyalty to' custom and traditions is somehow cursed and can 

never fully accomplish her womanhood.

A less elaborately defined traditional young girl is 

a minor character in Ghinua Achebe's novel, A Man of the 

People. Edna is first- presented to the reader as a beaut

iful youn^ girl, who is the girl friend, o/ Mr. Nanga, the 

Minister. It -turns-out that she is more than "friends."

"Actually it's more than that. He is planning to marry her
/

according to native law and custom.

chosen by Nanga as a future wife for some yeans. In the 

long practiced tradition of early betrothal, Nanga has 

assumed the expenses for her upkeep at her father's home
r '

and for her education.. "He sent her to a V/oman's Training 

17College." Edna is promised to Nanga as future bride, 

and he' has had her raised to''be-more than a "busb" bride, 

yet retaining the modesty and traditions of'the rural society.
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Abhebe deseribes several encounters of Odilir, Nanga's 

political, .rival, with Edna.._H;e..--talks^-with- her -f-irs t^when 

she, as a dutiful daughter, is preparing a meal to take 

to her mother who is ill in the hospital; Achebe describes 

her uneasiness when her father explains to Odili that Nanga, 

whom he thinks is. OdiliVs friend, has not sent gifts to 

replace the'income his .wife has been unable to' furnish 

because of her illness nor has he sent funds to pay for her, 

'medicines. Despite .her embarrassment, Edna i^^the docile 

young girl who continues to prepare her mother's meal and 

brings a kolanut to her father ahd the guest. Later when, 

Odili visits Edna at Chief Nanga'*s house and attempts to
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t' IF dissuade her from the marriage with Nanga she tells himi 

"That is the world of wolnen.

1
I§..18

She adds a further .rem

inder of the realities of her daily life and her acceptance 

of that life: "He paid for me to go to College.

Ift

Is
a

I..19ft IEdnafi

i remains obedient to her father's choice despite a growing' 

affection for,Odili.
I

Only with the downfall of Nanga’s 

government and his imprisonment can Edna's father be

’s
a
ftli I
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I

convinced to release her from tbp'-Hnwanted marriage, and 
- ■ that only after Odili satisfies: the t^^tional customs of

payingback the gifts and expenses incurred by Nanga in ' 

this engagement, Edna,.despite her education has very 

,^much remained the docile African daughter, subservient to 

the wishes of her father, working ctuietly in his household, 

fulfilling her filial, ciuties..
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In his portrayal of :the young girl Achebe goes one

step further than some of the o lihei^nglis h-speakf^^ 

African writers. Edna speaks syntactically innovative 

English, with an Ohitsha market literature flavori

. My father has told you to stop coming here, 
or have you come to pick up some gossip for your 
friend Mm Nanga? A big, fellow like you should 
be ashamed of gossiping like a woman. Errand 
boy, go and-tell her 1 will marry Chief Nanga.
Let her come and jump on my back if she can.
As for you,' why don't you go back to your 
prostitute^woman in Bbri instead of wasting 
your time here? I have been respecting you 
for the sake,of Chief Nanga, but if you make 
the mistake of coming here again I will tell 
you that my name is Edna 0do.20

Not only is Edna the dutiful daughter, but she is also a

women of many moods. She is the girl angered by What she

believes to be Odili's duplicity; she is the woman who

tries to protect him from a vicious physical attack by

Nanga and the police; she is the faithful visitor to his

bedside who charms Odili's parents. Achebe has made a 

roimded character of his Edna, -has put flesh to the African 

tradition of female docility..

Obi Egbuna describes‘ another type of docile young girl

Although Elina, the 

.young heroine in this work, is a convert to Catholicism, 

she will marry the hunter that her father wanted to be her

in his work. Wind Versus folyg

■ spouse to keep her mother from jail, her brother in school, • 

^ , and their lands from being sold. Although it is clear that-

the, debt owed the .hunter was, riot a "bride price" paid to 

her father,.-Elipa-can see-ho way to protect her. fanrily.
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except through the marriage-j and she is grateful to Mr. 

"OjTpfKwu, the hunter, for his^ assistance on their farm, at 

their home, and for his protection of them against her
-• o»> ...

tyrannical uncle, Ofodile, who is the oldest living male 

in'the family, and hence, the traditional father.

Elina is promised by her uncle to.Councillor Ogidi,

I

I
3

Ja

When

I it isJ
Chief Ozoumba Who is called upon to resolve the question 

of her marriage as' tribal chief.
i
J

Elina is, like the 

traditional African girl, Simply a pawn in the matrimonial
I

•>

; game, yet although she is somewhat powerless herself, she 

is protected by her adherence to the tribal traditions, 

and it is through this adherence that she finally gains a 

husband more to her liking. Although Elina is a woman' . 

in,the process of change (she has been baptized and is being 

educated) she still 'retains most of the traditional* attit-*
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Udes of the African girli loyalty and obedience to family 

and tribe, the desire for marriage and motherhood.

Elina is a traditional woman in

Egbiina' s
#.

new trappings. ■

Elechi Amadi's young maiden, Chisa, in his novel. The
** _

is a chief's d^ught^r'r^~This. is not what makesGreat Ponds.

her a different sort of young girl heroine, however, rather 

it is the situation in which she finds herself, as captive

of a rival tribe, and her subsequent fears about what that 

may mean for her marriage that makes her 

in literature.

a unique young girl, *

Chisa is the tjrpical bush beauty.

•%**
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Ghisa Was not particularly beautiful but she
was. a buxom cheerful girl whose warmth and ready
smile were well known in her villageV It was T ’ ' '
difficult to stay in her presence without
feeling relaxed. She had a ready wit Which had
the desirable quality of rarely giving offence.
when she did offend she was quick to apologize,
often succeeding in making the offended person
feel aJShamed for haying lost his temper. 21

t
I
I'‘•.1
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I
I
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IAmadi makes of Ghisa a woman that the 

woyld like to marry.

average young man 

She is attractive, even tempered, . 

good humored, a woman who could be of help -to a husb'ahd.

I
£

■:

\

. would be a good mother to children. Ikechi, the young 

male hero of the novel, wants to marry Ghisa, and Amadi '

v"

I
1

shows them to us in-awkward playfulness, Ikechi teasing 

Ghisa who is trying, to prepare dinner for her father.

t
f
a
3;

I
Yet Ghisa is a serious-minded girl despite her teasing

>
and playing with Ikechi. She tells the ynung man*

"He (her father) trusts me and I will never let him down. 

He is.at times fussy over his other daughters but 

over me. HeNialls me his little mother.

s

I
I'I

never 

Ghisa is a,

faithful daughter, respectful of her father's wishes., 

obedientj Ingrained with the customs and traditions of her

:'5:

I

I
I
■I

society. .

I'fc is her thorough involvement with these traditions 

which cause her so much anguish, after her escape from her 

captors, and seem to cause a change in her personaltiy. 

"Whait shocked Ikechi, most was that Ghisa had lost her 

buoyant spirits. 'Gone the smiles and. the bantering."

ir
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^3 I:sV/hat Chisa suffers from is the knowledge that she

is hd longer a' virgin She c anno t go proudly to’ I kec hi.  ~

as the pure young girl not that she had not tried td

9'
&9

■'i

■i

3 Si:
it1 IIa

I i
maintain that state. • "Believe me I .did my best. I 

slapped him, i t»it him, I threatened to commit suicide.

But he forsook his three

I;
')• iif
¥ I■I sI even told him I was a leper.

r

wives and came after me time and again.

,.24

s:II

He was a huge 

Chisa tells Ikechi he

t
3 3f

strong man. What dould I do? 

must choose another girl, tha:^,she cannot marry him, but

f
ili

9
A

SIkechi will not abandon this young girl, the victim of
... . /' ■

tribal wars, and takes her for his bride.
i
II ACustoms can be

altered in times of war and plague, but it is the jnale who 

takes the lead in their alteration, not the female, "at 

least in Amadi’s work.

i»i
Si-

I
I i
Ss
I

I3
I:£ II 1•if II S' A final example of the young girl in Anglophone West 

African literature is Ugoye of Onuora Nzekwu's novel, High-
t

Life for Lizards^ Ugoye has been bro^ight to live in Udezue's 

.. home by. his wife, Agom, who ndeds help to look after her

I
II1 I1

9 1
3 I,5 ..j

f iH.
I f

I Children and with the.household tasks, because she has a 

lucrative oil trade which requir^,^<a-^
I

I
ood deal of her time. 5

I

f
When Ugoye came to live with Agom, she was a 

dirty,, rustic lass, looking small and'fr^ile, 
who hadn’t a thing she could cali her own save v 
for a string, of beads round her waist. ' But she 
was a good girl, honest, industrious, ‘ obedient., 
and respectful. . Agom brought■her up like her 
own child.She clothed and fed her well^and 

, under her. expert guidance she learned quickly 
She no longer "that little fragile thing 

frpm brought >to nurse Agom* s children."
She had-shed every trace of her crude speech', 
and. behavior while at the 
her enviable quaii ti es, 2.5

I •1
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■same time retaining
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Ugoye is, in fact, a child when she arriyes,at Agojn's home. 

She is far more "bush'* than the village, and it is under

1
f:

I
y
i
5 Agom'.s tutelage that she becomes a bit more sophisticated. 

Yet with her new sophistication, the virtues of the trad

itional African girl are retained by Ugoye. 

good tempered* works hard, is honest and upright in her 

behavior. It is, because she has.these virtues that Agom 

V involves, herself fully in the venture, including arranging

I

i

if.
She is docile.

I

1

I
i-j

a
the bridal price with Ugoye's parents. Agom is extremely 

practical about the entire matter.
s

Her youngest child is 

not yet two and she intends to nurse her until s.he is three..
K
N'

i During that time she will not have relations with her husband, 

yet such abstinence is extremely difficult for Udezue. After 

a midnight visit from her husband, Agom talks to him 

about Ugoye and promises to pay the marriage costs, i The 

entire mattef\ is resolved without any consultation with

3
I
I

I
i

, Ugoye. Ugoye's parents and Agom and her husband make the 

decision and arrange the settlement. Thus Ugoye becomes 

the second wife in a family where she has worked for her 

room and board. She moves easilyUdezue's bed and 

bears him a child, nor does thie alter her good relationship ‘ 

with:Agom which continues as before.

. Ugoye is the traditional African girl per se. obedient 

to parents, to mistress, to husband and first Wife. She has

had no other thoughts .about her life than to continue in '

the pattern She has always knowh. She thinks herself lucky 

to be given this new role in Udezue' s household, l)artly-

_ .... y\.

t
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..because this is a prosperous household and shefw±ll not - 

know w^t as she did in her own home, partly because she 

has attained the status of-wife. Ugoye -has not gone away • 

to sc'hool and not been Europeanized in her way"" of looking 

at life, Stie sees nothing difficult about her position 

as second-wife in a family where she has always been 

accepted as a full-fledged member. Thig isNier 

and she will live it happily and peacefully.

The‘traditional young girl as described by-both the 

French and English-speaking African writers has very similar 

characteristics. She is docile, even-tempered, obedient

to her parents and tribal or religious-traditions; she
■

envisions her future role to be that of wife ^d mother, 

and ali else is secondary to that future- goal. She is, to 

some extent, romanticized^by both groups of writers? to 

whom she is the "jeune fille incarnee" of the nigritude 

movement. She is beauty (black, although for some, the
V

beauty is the mulatto), and grace, passion sti,ll unawakened.

I •:i tl
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i reIIi She is known fnr her smile, her smoothness of skin, her 

litheness of'movement. She is depi6^d as unspoiled,

reIre:fi
re re?
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fi

somewhat naive, "la jeune fille eternelle."rei V

iire
fi
:re.;

THE WIFE . |i
iN.

. The Francophone Africa novelists tend to lose some 

of their romantic-evocation of the African woman when they 

begin.to describe the•traditional African wife rather than 

i:he young girl. ’ What is more, they describe a. variety of

re 1:1
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situations in which the African wife may find herself.

•In some cases hers is an ideal, happy marriage; in other 

cases, sometimes her fault, sometimes the fault of her 

husband, the marriage is untenable, a catastrophe for both 

parties cor^cerned'. What is important to note.is that the 

wife is described in a far more realistic fashion than the 

young girl in most , of the French-African novels-not'every 

wife is a ravishing beauty with a sweet, docile temperament. 

It is in these female characters of the novelists that a 

fuller spectrum of African womanhood can be seen.

A wife who most closely approaches the idealized 

picture of the yoting girl is Odilia, Banda's wife,, in 

Mongo Beti's Ville Cruelle. He has met her in Tanga where 

her brother has been involved in a strike against his;

Greek patron who has withheld wages for several weeks.

Odilia encounters Banda while looking for her brother who 

is hiding-from the authorities. She is not a town girl, 

but a country girl, just recently arrived from her village 

because of her brother's needs. Banda tries to help her
■f ' ■

-■ brother escape, but he is killed^^poidentally as he travels 

to -Banda's village. Odilia goes with Banda to his home 

knd is received very warmly by his invalid mother who wants- 

Banda to marry someone from a village other than their own, 

and tells him of her preference; ’-Cette femme-la, j’aurai 

attendu toute ma vie qjue tu la decouvres. 

c'est arrive; c'est un ange du~Bon Dieti, un vrai. 

m'en aller mairitenant.

En voila que

Je peux

Odilia likes Banda, agrees that'
„26

■
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she will marry hifa, even admitting to the mother that no 

bride price is required in her village, a fairly bold 

statement on her part. V/hen Banda asks Odilia if she
F
i-

want^ to marry him, she -responds very s.implyj "Elle fit 

- simplement oui de la t€te.. Un. sourire narquois errait

tougours sur ses Idvres et ses yeux noirs brillaient dans- 

la demi-obscurite. 

happily-ever-after* "

- ..27
The.co.uple are married and live together 

• il se refugiait dans 1'amour d'Odilia, 

dans 1*Strange ambiance de douceur dont le baignait la*

• •

..28presence de sa petite soeur.

Odilia is the self-effacing wife who.protects her. 

husband with her love and work. She is the dream-of her

mother-in-law, her husband, her own family, 

iful, has an even disposition, loves her husband who is 

the center of her life; she is the black woman thatsSenghor 

evokes -in his poetry.

A contrast to Odilia is Sembene Ousmane's heroine,

"Ses, Trois Jours .J', Noumbe is

She is beaut-

Noumbe, in his short story, 

no longer a beautiful, young wife. "Elle n* etai't .pa^^ee, 

mais le.s maternit^s tres rapproch^eS~^— elle avait cinq 

erifants-- et sa maladie de coeur,

•4^

I'avaient prematurement 

The story takes place on the occasion of

•Nourabe's. days with her husband.. She has risen early,

clearie.d the' house, bathed the children, and. has spent hours '

■

29vieillie."

. cpbking his favorite dishes, all in preparation for his

-She looks forward to-sleeping with him liuring -hercoming

■three^nights,.. "Elle he n%ligeait pas son devoir de mere, ■
■
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limais celui d'epouse passait avant...en certains moments. 

Throughout the entire day and throughout the night Noumbe

I
Ii£
iiit

awaits .Moustaphe, perfumed and .dressed in her best, but 

Moustaphe does not come

^■7

IB:miit:.-

ne. In the morning Noumb^-is shamed 

before her chilc^en anc^e^,neighbors because Moustaphe has Bis
Efi

|5
not arrived". She defends him by saying that he will arrive,

but she is short with,the'children and feels her. heart pain'

iS
iii.i m.ss
fitincrease. ii
iiDuring the second day that she waits for her husband, 

she is visited by the second wife, who 

Moustaphe is 'there.

BMW.comes to see if

Jealousy is the reason for the visit, • 

as well as the desire to see an old rival for Moustaphe’s

fit

1
II:is‘v itaffections humbled. When Noumb^ had first been married, 

Moustaphe had stayed with her during the second wife's

*!
fs

i:
iithree days and this resentment.has never been forgotten. 

^ -After her visitor leaves, ^Noumbe again waits in vain', 

the moririg of her third day when Moustaphe has still not 

arrived, 'Noumbd finally sends the children to-.the fourth

On
tiI
.is

i
wife's'dwelling.to find her husband.

She buys fresh provisions' and begips'''^ cook 

children tell her on their return that he is coming, 

finishes cooking, dresses herself for his visit, 

waitd.

While they are away 

anew. The

i1S
fis

IShe

and again
At dusk Moust^he is- still not in Noumb^'s hut. 

When he comes Xt night, accompanied by .two of his friends.

ft
ft;i
Is

1

SNoumbg is in bed. She does not get up to light the lampi 

mocks her- husband before his friends,

-r

f
ft;
fand breaks the dishes'
fi
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I?that contain the food she has' prepared for him. 

this point that NoumbI has a heart attack; Moustaphe
-9.

leaves her to the care of her womer>, friends remarking 

she hal brought it on herself.

What Ousmane discusses in this story is the very real 

problems of many of the traditional African (here Islamic) 

wives under the system of polygamy.

under the regulations of this culture, equal attention 

must be ^iven to all wives, this does not always occur, 

'and the wives suffer-from the inattention, and what they

Further Ousmane

It is at
E,B
Ik1

iS 8^I i
i:

■a

I
i
i
8
i'
ItDespite the fact that -
i;

!i

I
8

S-fe:;
i:
-a;perceive as rejection by the husband, 

touches on another real problem of many polygamous marriages,
« V.

that is, jealousy between wives; here because of a husband's 

unequal distribution of 'attention to the wives, in some 

other cases because of unequal treatment by the husband

Ousmane's evocation of Noumbe's dev-

I
I
i
*
*
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of their children.

..otion to her husband and hef- final mad distress are most'

'1=I

sThe reader feels Noumbe's inertia as she waitsdramatic. .8
■8•A-

hour after hour, until her final release of breaking the 

What there, was of a r^lati,piTship between Noumbgplates •»

and her -husband has^,..^ndvK^ied. She can continue to live

is

J;as his wife, but she has no more expectations for her 

-womarxhood than to be the mother of her five children and 

join her two predecessors, the abandoned wives.

Olympe" Bh§'ly-Qu6nqm describes another situation of 

the-.distressed wife in his novel, Un Pi§ge Sails Fin, but

i
I
i-
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si;
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,
in this novel it is the, husband who is the victim of. the ■i;

I
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wife, rather than the reverse^ as in Ousmane's work, 

begins his married life with Anatou quite happily, 

beautiful, talei^4^d

"" Anatou se plaisait fort bien chez nous et 
avec raoi. Ma mire I'aimait beaucbup. Seitou.
(his. slater) et elle ^talent tout le temps 
ensemble telles deux soeurs inseparables;

~ I'une n'aohetait rien sans penser a 1’autre.
A quelques differences pres, elles avaient 
les rnSmes vitements. ,A Kiniba comime aux 
Baobabs, on disa^t-^—et j'ose esperer qu'on 
le dit encore—-que la fille de Fanikata 
etait tres heureuse.31

This idyllic situation of the happily married man and wife

does not continuej however. Sometime after the birth of

Ahouna

She is ..V

loved by his entire family.#•

their fourth child, Anatou- begins to develop unfounded 

suspicions about her husband's faithfulness. On one ^

occasion When.she hears him playing, his musical instrument 

and singing while watching his herd, she climbs the mountain

to accuse him of infidelity "Je ne puis m'empecher de voir 

en toi yn seducteur. En fait, c'est ce que tu es, et je

suis persuades que tu chantais pour^uhe jeune fille que tuas 

du- rfencontrer ■ ..32depuis que je ne viens plus ici avec toi.

amiable girl, the docile wife.This is no longer the 'gen'tle 

the even-tempered girl. Anatou- is*^ unreasonable, shouting, 

raging wife who imagines she sees a young girl in her
<V

husband's eyes, who tells'him that he will kill her to rid 

- himself of her, who calls him a monster as she leaves him.

^ ^Where ohce Anatou had enjoyed loving her husband, she 

now rejects, him.

1
-'T- ......
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. i^Gouchis, je ra'approchai d'Anatou. Elle 
s'eloigna de moi d'un moruyement-brusque 
traduisant une haine que je .perqus avec 
amertume. Contraireraent a son. habitude, 
elle me tourna le dos; j’esdayais de mettre 
ma main-sur son epaule, elle s'6loigna

■ davantage,33 - ;

*v.

1
-fa

I II
I
I
I The reactions.of Ahatou are' unlike the usual obedient,

.. * ' \_/
respect that the wife shows toward the husband in trad

itional society.

a I
Ir,

I
I

In Black African Islamic society wives 

did not refuse their husbands, npr did they necessarily
1
9

3
1

expect to-be ihe sole wife in a polygamous society. 

Gertainly they did not berate their husbands.

Finally, in .desperation, the husband seeks assistance
.. i '

His mother and father-in-law tell him

ii

V'.

from his in-laws.
V

that they will help him settle ^he matter with Anatou''iand 

ask them to visit the following Sunday.

C:
a

f '3

During their visit 

to her parents, Anatou describes the siutation in whichI
f!

they are currently living, 

room, but she is restrained by her parents, who, after a - 

long discussion finally accuse her o-f infidelity with a 

former lover who has recently returned to the 

father claims after snapping his daught^er* 

est devenue folle et tres dangerehse, 

enfermee dans une maison d'ali^nes;

His wife wants to leave the
i

!

area. Her

V Ou cette fille

et merits d'etre

ou...le retour de

: P.ylla, rgveil de ses amours pass^es, est le seul motif de 

ses diabl'eries.
>■

:-Anatau denies having seen Pylla, denies 

any infidelity, rejects her husband's attempts to placate

. h.

V

her, arid abuses him verbally.

. t
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Returned .home, the couple, continue to lead the 

difficult life, 

sits on his bench.

begins'to cry out in terrori
/ .

Je^te prie, Ahouna/ jc te supplie de 
,ne pas me tuer. I

same

One night, unable to sleep, the husband

Anatou awakens and seeing him seated

i'.

I Si, si, tu veux me' tuer! Regarde,regarde 
tes yeux! T.u-n' es .plus I'^hpime que j'ai aimg, 
qui m'a aim§e et m’a epous^e! Le crime 
fr^tille dans tes yeux. Par Allah! 
enfants, je te supplie de ne pas me tuer!35

Par nos
S|
■

It is at this point in the novel that it seems clear that 

for some unknown reason Anatou has truly become demented. 

She is afraid of her husband, afraid for her life. " She ' 

'^■^ehtly has ‘actually believed all of her fabrications

'ill^■1
li
1

ii'

of her_hus.b.andLs_infi.deJLity-_and--Of his desire to-.do~her- 

Anatou is truly a distressed wife, not because of 

the situation in which her husband has placed her, 

Noumbq, but.because of,her illness and her fears.

li harm.M

ii as v/as
I'll
S Ahouna,
ill
M her parents, she, herself, do not know how to cope with her 

- problems. Neither ^bl^we nor logic 

can cure her. What is the "vfrea:

li
fection nor coldness 

"ess of Bhely-Quenum’s

character is that although he shows a striking change in 

. her behavior, we are given no,explanation for her psychosis, 

and although ‘.her behavior towards the rest of the f^ily 

and her children remains the ■,sam.e,. she is totally erratic 

in her'relationship, with her husband.

1*
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Anatou begins as the traditional and loving wife.

At' the end, because of her imaginings and her terror, 

destroys her husband, their marriage, and is the cause of

This traditional wife has not 

been corrujvted with European education or the desire for 

urban life, but she is destroyed by her own personal demons. 

Another type of traditional wife is reflected in old ' 

Kelara, Meka’s wife in O.yono’s, Le Vieux N^gre-et ^ Mgdaille. 

Kelara has lived with Meda for over thirty years. She 

prays with him, sleeps with him, brings him food, compliments 

but after the many years of their marriage she feels

When he leaves their

she .

the death of another woman.

him,

that she has some rights over him. 

hpjne io. r-eply to the summons of the French Commandant,' 

she gives him advicei "Fais attention Ne va pas montrer• • »

“ta susceptibili'te devant le blanc# Pour une fois, aie un 

peu pitie de moi. ..36
Kelara does not quite b^ly Meka 

with her speech, but she does demonstrate their-long

intimacy and her sense of security vis-a-vis her husband's 

reactions to her giving him advice.

Still Kelara is the' traditio She was given

to Meka- as a young" child by her father to be his wife when

if e.

she came of age. She generously fulfills all of the 

obligations, of a wifej remains in the background during -

her husband's honor (being given a medal), feeds and houses

his frtends, agrees to sew the buttons on her husband’s new 

jacket' But. Kelara is not'a young girl or a spineless female.

. ..
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, When she sees the new "zazou jacket" she speaks her,.mindJ 

"Je n'ai jamais yue de veste pareille...tu nages dedans 

comme un petit poisson dans la mer... .1 ’ habillement e^^ 

c'est comme tin . chien q^i entendrait un phonographe".

While his. friehds will humor Meka, Kelara will speak the 

truth. Kelara is docile about her household and wifely- 

duties, but ih this instance she will quarrel’with her 

husband. Finally she tells him that he was a fool to 

buy the thing and that she won't sew the buttons on it, 

but that she will go with him to the tailor and recover the 

money. The.quarrel of the couple is not a serious one, 

not that Kelara will change her mind about the-jacket, 

but shortly after their words she goes to her husband" and 

helps him put on his new shoes bought for this occasion.

On the day of the ceremony Kelara is very proud,of 

Meka’, particularly when the white man shakes his hand, but 

her pride changes to bitterness when she overhears a young 

man in the crowd say-j "Moi, je dis qu'on aurait mieux

Cela aurait ete

. . . . j

..37

fait de I'habiller de medailles! 

peu plus juste! II. a bieh perdu se^^

Meka is honored with the medal because he

erres et ses fils
..38pour ca

has -given his lands to the Church and his sons to the French

He has no possessions and no heirs.,

Kelara .becomes’aware of their loss; she can-never forget 
- * * , %

-the deaths of her sons, and sM stuffs a handkerchief in 

her mou:th to-keep from cpyiHg. - When she looks at Meka she

war. At the ceremony

“• -y
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Isuddenly sees a stranger, ^d for the first time of her. 

life she holds, him in contempt.

Kelara's enlightenment does not change:- her daily 

life, “^he continues to serve her husband faithfully and 

to be his companion. When he returns half-dead from his 

stay in jail she rolls on the floor in mourning for his 

mistreatment, but she is a new woman to him. Her faith 

in God and the Church are weakened; her mistrust of the 

whites changes to bitter.hatred. She and Meka are at the 

end of their life and they will live out that end together, 

but she will never forgive the destruction of the children 

of her womb. A traditional wife is, above all, a trad

itional mother.
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I
IThe English-speaking African 'Writers, no less than the 

French, deal with the“realities Of married life in their 

evocation of the traditional wife. One of the iaost ideal

ized of these portraits of the traditional wife is that of 

Flora Nwapa's Idu, yet even ins this story of a woman of 

great virtue, there is some tragedy.

I(iu is a woman well-

Si
i

III
1
I
1
I
if*espected^^^y-^her neighbors.

"Idu is a good woman. She is like her mother. Her beauty, 

hair, even the..way she laughs, 

are prosperous, a sign of divine approbation; they do not 

quarrel with one another, a rare occurence in their society; 

they are generous with their wealth. Despite the idyllic 

situatibn of Idu, there are problems, ^^diewere, her husband

I
1I
I

m.39 'IShe and her husband -I
I
I
I
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has a Stomach illness, which causes him great pain and keeps a
1
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' him from eating. Further,' for a long time they have no 

children. In addition, they both have the burden of difficult 

, Idu-'s si-s-ter, Anamad-i* an incorrigible girl, and 

Adiewere’s brpther, Ishiodu, an improvident husband. The 

couple have aSsumed financial and moral responsibility for 

their relatives, and despite the impossible demands, of 

both, do not run from their sense of responsibility.

When Idu appears incapable of having a, child, a second

marriage is arranged, but a second wife is not a happy.....^ ^

solution for Idu and her husband, Adiewere, are too close, 

and the new wife feels like an extra appendage on their 

relationship. When it becomes apparent that I^u is preg-
'V..'

nant, the second wife runs away to the house of another man, 

and Idu and Adiewere are left in their cosy familiarity;

They continue to live peaceably through a series of traumas_ 

with their relatives (the brother loses all his possessions

W:
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in a- fire)’, through Adiewere's affair with another woman, 

through Adiewere's continuing ill health. •His death,
4> y ‘

however, comes as a shock to Idu, and despite her previous

I

5

fidelity to tribal customs, the doc^lCTTdu suddenly revolts. 

She will'‘not marry her husband's brother; she will not- 

scrape her hair in mourning; she'will not eat; she will not 

mourn

5

i:;

• »

;]
Mother, I will not weep. That's not what 

- we agreed. . Adiewere and I planned things to
gether*'. We did not plan this^ We did not plan 
that he would leav-e me today and go to the 
l^d of the dead. Who will I live wi-jth? Who 
will be my husband, the'father of my only son?

I
*
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Who will talk'to me at night? 
my husband. Both of us ,will go there, to the 
land of the dead. So, Adiewere, ray hushed, 
wait for me after you have crossed the stream, 
i am coming to meet you there, 
continue our lives there.

I am -going v/ith■ • •

#
i
I
R

I
Iand we shall Ii:3
t
i4^
i

II
Idu resolves to'die rather that submit to marrying IshiodU, 

and does so.

Idu is very clearly a traditional wife, but her feeling 

for her husband carries her beyond those precincts.

I
£ »■

I:
«

Her

love of her husband and her dependency upon him surpass
^ith

I

Iher maternal feelings. Pregnant a second child, she 

dies, seemingly unconcerned that her one living son will

i
ti
I
4

lose both father and mother. Throughout her married life 

Idu has been the exemplary wife. She has welcomed a second 

wife, assisted her husband in all his endeavors, nursed and 

fed him, kept his houise, adjiJisted to his interest in 

another woman*. She has followed the customs of her tribe 

faithfully in every aspect of her daily life. Her aberr

ation from the traditional wife pattern.occurs, only with 

the shock of Adiewere*s death. At this point stie is no 

longer obedient, but headstrong. The passion of her'love 

for her husband leads to a romantioi'zeT^death, 

who can no longer live without her love.

Efuru, a second creation of Flora Nwapa, is also a 

woman of incomparable virtue, who despite her goodness 

suffers from the infiaility- .of her husbands ,(they leave 

her) and-the. injustice of the gods (they refuse her children). 

Efuru has left her father: and gone' with-ixer husband, hoping
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to raise her dowry through their Joint work, 

simply leaves her without 

for another woman, 

raore..f^thful man.

One day he

an explanatioi^, abandoning her 

Her second husband, Eneberi, is-a

He .appreciates her industry (Efuru is

very successful in trade and brings wealth to her husband) 

and her virtues. He is not alone in his admiration of

his wife. The other women of the village like her, 

her to be generous with her
find

■Efuru's greatest 

not have children.

money,

tragedy in her life is that she does

When finally she is able -to conceive and has a daughter, 

the child subsequently dies. Her husband, concerned about ^

the death and her barrenness", consults a dibia who states 

that Efuru has been adulterous, 

ful, however, and will not admit that she

Efuru has not been unjaith- 

has, so her

husband leaves her, and she is once again alone, 

like Idu,*
Efuru,

is a wholly traditional woman, She willingly.
3>

consults.the dibia, follows all of the customs of her

tribe is loyal and fiathful to her husband.
She will not.

however, lie to retain her husband (who says he will stay 

Efuru, Idu, is a victimif she a^its her adultery) 

of life.

• '»

The ending of the novel IS poignant.

accepted her fate, her loneliness and her failure

Efuru has

to be a
mother.

She was as old as the 
-was happy, she Was wealthy. 

She gave women beauty and 
wealth but she had- no child. She hati never

Why thendid the women,worship her?rl

■ 0
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Agom, the wife described by Kaekwu, in High Life for 

Lizards is. both traditional and successful, but along with

I
I-
f
sC-

her compliance to customs and to her husband, she is an
■a ■

independent personality. Like many Nigerian women she is 

succ^essful .drader in oil and has built a lucrative business. 

Not only does she receive money from her husband, but she 

can provide from her own fimds for some of his needs, which» 

gives her an independence and a sense of equality in their 

relationship. Further,.her success makes her an important 

person^'in the woman’s associations, and when the English 

levy a water tax it is, Agom who leads the demonstration.

As the District Officer tells her before he iails hen
A.

I've found.out you're one. of the brains behind 
this opposition to"progress. Two days ago you 
addressed the women at O'jele village square and 
roused them into hostility'against the government. 
Yesterday you made some exceedingly rude remarks 
calculatec^ to antagonise your delegation against 
me. You s..tarted that vexing song with which the 
women trooped out of the premises. Now you've set 

■ up an action-planning’committee on which you are
serving.^2 ; ,

Agom is fully her own woman. It is not requir-ed that she 

ask her husband befor^she [participates in these activities.

traditional: right

the activities, of her group and no raa.n will interfere with 

her or with thp other women, although, the Obi of the 

village does ..give the women advice and in this case acts 

as a peacemaker between them and the District Officer.
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A.S a woman sJie has the to take part in I•••> i
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It is to comply with the customs of her tribe that c:
r

Agom arranges for a second-wife for her husband. Her
*
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I t:iS second child, Chinedo, was born only .two years and three 

months after her first, 

pregnant her conscience pricked her.

J

I
I "Right from the day she became 

By local standards 

the baby had come nine months too spon and was, for people, 

a genuine pf^oof of 'her sexual laxity."

3

1
is
J I?ks 43 ff:m To supply the

needs"of her husband and to retain her own virtue Agom
i:I e •ii S'.

I j'i%
1 pays the costs of the bride, coaxes her husband into 

accepting a new bride, and convinces ^^e parents ‘of 

. girl chosen that this marriage is a fortuitous occasion.

At a celebration of her birthday organized by her 

Stepdaughter, Agom tells the women at the feast of her 

mother's admonition to be a good wife and relates her 

mother's desbrlption of the ideal wife.

t:I S'

i iithe X's %f
i his ¥*'S
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Si
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if
ifa She said the ideal wife's place is at 

home. Her duties are simply bringing forth 
her husband's children, feeding him well and 
on time and looking after his home and his 
bailies. The ideal wife, she said, is obedient 
to her husband, persevering and desirous of 
plie^sing^^hiiir; She~only~speaks to- -him eon-fid- 
entiaily on matters of any importance. .She 
neither trusts her; friends with her" s'eprBts 
nor discusses her home with them, for'^i^nds,. 
at best-, are ill-advisers. She also said -^hart 
so long as she gets her share'^'of^love, respect > 
and care from her husb^d, the ideal wife does 
not make it her business what else .he does.44
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This Onitsha woman has exemplified these virtues.

, docile, industrious, concerned for her husband's welfare-, 

a good mother, a prosperous trader. She has managed to 

control her occasional jealousy. She is faithful to the 

prescriptions,: of her religious group. Agom personifies 

the traditional wife} she is happy and contented in her

She is
S
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role, and in no way is, she a aelf-efi'acihg martyr. Her 

relationship with her husband is an easy, comradely one. '

She is not the reflection of his personality and his wishes, 

but a total woman, strong and independent, yet fully incor

porated into Rer traditions.

Less exemplary examples of the traditional wife are 

Nwabunor and Ogugua in The Victims.^ Their husband, Obanua, 

is a weak man, a drunkard who cannot keep a job. Both 

women nag him, and Nwabunor fights him physically because 

he cannot provide the funds for her son's education.

"She gripped him smartly by the waist. He swung round 

quickly and caught her by the neck. Together they crashed 

to the floor and struggled on,

Nwabunor when he was middle-aged. After three years they 

succeeded in having a son, but in the nine years following 

that birth there was no new child. Finally, he brought 

a new wife to the home without forewarning her, and it was 

at that time that he lost all control of her. ^Nwabunor 

moved into his room with her son; the new wife .moved into 

the other room, and Obanua was an \pWeIcome guest in his 

own home, barely tolerated by both wivea.

' The jealousy and ill-will between the two women 

increases as they cq.-inhabit Obanua's dwellir^. At length 

Obanua seldom' comes home; the two women refuse to cook for 

him' since he gives them no money; he cannot control their 

naggii^ or their vindictiveness toward one another. Angered 

because Ogugua*a children have been stealing from her.

6

s

>

-V-. .,,45 Obanua had married, '

V.
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fIi Nwabunor's bitterness and spite finally bring her to crime. 

Following a new quarrel, her mother-in-law suggests she 

return to her parents, so that there can be some peace in 

Obanua'';^^ house. She leaves with her son, but only after 

having poisone'^ the food of the second wife and her children. 

Her only sone is also killed in this poisoning, far he had 

accepted a morsel from his half-brother.

Nwabunor goes mad.

Neither Nwabxmor nor Ogugua are good wives to Obajnua, 

but Obanua has failed in his obligations to his women, 

does not command respect; what order exists in his household 

is imposed by his mother. He does not choose a wife well; 

he does not provide for family needs; he is unfair in

I
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I At his death

I
ff*
i He
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-^demonstrating his preference for his new wife; he is 

thoughtless concerning his first wife’s feelings by failing 

to Consult her when bringing a newcomer into the home; 

he wastes the family goods by his drinking and oarousing. 

The two .women are jealous, suspicious, vindictive., but 

much of this is caused by Obanua's inaction, 

chracters, are creatures of the tri^adT^aditions. 

do not brOak from.-these traditions, but they do not truly 

observe them.

I
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All threeI
S

They
I
ISs
i:
I The tragedy demonstrates that polygamy 

was certainly not a success in every African family.

The traditional wife is no stereotype in either the 

Francophone or Anglophone African novels.

. the wifely ideal; qualities, that any good wife should have, 

^hese include fertility, docility, beauty, industry.

I
I
I
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There does exist '
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traditional wife is expected to assist Her husband in his 

undertakings, to take a self-effacing role in his triumphs. 

She must above all, be a good mother, a good member of her

As Agom tells the unmarried

i
3

•1

i
I tribe, ‘"associations, village.

girls, a good» wife bears childrsn, takes care of her husband's 

house, cooks his food.

I
I

There does not seem to be much 

divergence in the definition of a good, traditional wife .
I

y

in either of the two' literatures.

What is of interest, however, is the broad spectrum

of situations chosen by the writers to demonstrate the 

problems of the traditional wife.I If- she fails to have 

children her husband may leave her, take a second wife,
1

%
accuse her of some infidelity either to himself or to the 

gods. If h^ husband dies, she must marry his oldest male 

relative; there is no real freedom of choice for the 

If her husband neglects her, she can divorce him, 

most cases this means she must return to her home and her' 

parent's reproaches, and. In many cases, must leave 

children with the husband.

9
i

woman.

but in

her
4i

Both groups of writers deal w^tTthe custom of poly- 

In some instances a writer shows the advantage of 

this marital system.

gamy.

in others an author describes the 

very difficult living situation which may arise through 

the unequal treatment of the wives and the ensuing jeal-

ousy. It Is to-be noted that polygamy and child-bearing 

(or.the iabk of it);are two main themes in the'literature 

dealing with the traditional wife. All other themes are ■

tS
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secondary to these, ..

In their description of■ wives the writers tend to 

be less romantic in theiir language than when they describe ^ 

the young girl. Perhaps it is that with the wife there is 

reality; with •'the young girl, the dream takes hold. At any 

ratei-irhe wives evoked by these writers are flesh-and-^lood 

women, roimded characters. They have their weaknesses and. 

their strengths; they are not "the black woman", but 

individuals.
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THE MOTHER

Motherhood is regarded with-veneration in the West 

African countries and it is not surprising with the cultural 

emphasis placed upon it, that the mother in literature is 

most frequently treated with reverence by the Francophone 

African writers. As was noted earlier, the pattern of - 

long-term-breast-feeding by the mother in the African 

countries, as well as the carefully defined early role ' 

of the mother in- caring for the child tended to establish
A.

close bonds between mother and chi^^'^hT In a home of many 

wives-, each mother felt the obligation to furth^jc^tiie future 

of her children with the husband, arid thus the mother when 

it came time for education, incorporation into tribal- 

groups, marriage, was often the one to intercede with her 

husband on her children's behalf. This role of the mother 

within.rthe family tended further to establish a’ unity 

• between Children and mother. The Ideal mother is one who

j
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i sacrifices herself for her children in tradition^ society. 

It is not surprising that the long’^suffering aspect of the 

African mother is frequently related in the literature.

Gamara Laye relates the close association of a child 

with his mother in his autobiographical novel. L*Enfant Noir. 

The early incidents that he recalls concerning his mother 

are all incidents that show her concern for him. As a 

small child he was playing with a reed, teasing- a snake 

into swallowing it. As his fingers were about to disappear 

down the snake's gullet, the child was abruptly rescued 

from his dangerous game. After her sudden fright his

mother reacted* "Ma mere surtout criait fort et elle jne

.M
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a
i
iias donna quelques claques.

.that Laye lives as a small boy. 

certain that fo.od is saved for him, putting aside hfs

It is in his mother's hut
ii
i® She is the one who makes»m
i
ia

portion for fear her husband would give it away to their ”

"J' eusse risqu§ ,de demeurer

i; •a.

a guests in his generosity.
",

§ternellement sur ma faim si ma mere n'eut pris- la pre-

It is the mother who.

asai
,A7if! caution de reserver ma part.

protects-him from further - encpunt^fs^^th snakes. After
I . r- , '

the day of his "game" he has been instructed to tell her 

. any time, he sees one. "Si c'etait un serpent-comme tous 

leSi serpents . . .elle I’e tuait aussitot a coups de baton, 

et elle s'acharnait, comme toutes les femmes de chez 

nous,,jusqu'a le' reduire.en bouillie,

It Was his mother?, likewise, who introduced him to 

the ariimisit mysticism. When the child, showed her a small
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black snake she .told him that that snake should not be 

•killed nor should he interfere with its 

serpent, ajouta ma mere,

course. "Ce

est le genie de ton pere. 

Laye'^elates that he'and his mother watched the snake

.,49

wriggle thoough a hole into his father's workshop’, "Tu

voisj^le serpent •\ca faire, visite a ton pere, dit encore ma 

..50 It is from his father that Laye learns further " 

of thesp mysteries, but the mother is his. first tutor in

mere.

the 1 supernatural, and it is she who understands and 

comforts him in his trouble over this new knowledge.

Laye protrays his mother as totally sensitive to his 

feelings,. "Pourquoi, elle aussi, paraissait-elle triste? 

Ayait-elle senti mdn desa.rroi? 

tout ce qui m'agitait.

Besides his memories of his mother rising early to 

cook the meals; taking care of him, his brothers and sisters,

/

own

Elle ressentait fortement

-.51

the apprentices; scolding the children when they were too 

noisy, Laye has less prosaic incidents to recall 

ning his mother.

"powers,"

concer-

One of these latter, concerned certain 

authority, that the wom^i^r^TYad. 

the help of his mother was sought to get a mare, ready, to

On one occasion

- begin her labor, into the enclosure.

horse had spent a great deal of effort in trying to ..
»>

persuade the horse to move without avail, 

went to the field and looked at the horse, 

it she raised her hand ^d s.aid»

The master of the

Laye's mother 

Going up to

E" -
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S'il est vrai'que, d'epuis que je suis nee, 
jamais je-n*ai connu d'horiime avant mon mariage; 
s'il est vrai encore'que, depuis mon mariage,

'autre homme que mon 
152

jamais je n'ai connu d' 
mari, cheval, ISve-toi!•r

Laye tells us that the Horse got up immediately and went

to.its master.* ■What is important from this incident in

Laye's very strong helief^an the unusual qualities of his

mother. It is also to be noted that in her oath, the

mother swears on very‘sacred things, her virginity at the

time of her marriage and her fidelity to her husband.

No more serious oath could be taken than this. Laye 
’ * * • .

further claims that his mother would often receive infor

mation in her sleep concerning persons who planned some 

wrongdoing. At daybreak she would shout her warnings to 

that person4 "Si cette'entreprise se poursuit, je ne 

tarderai plus a la r€v^er. Tiens-toi-le pour dit.

. It is his mother who accompanies him in spirit through 

• the initiation rites into puberty, his circumcision. After 

three weeks in the bush he is permitted to visit her.

Both are somewhat awjcwai^H^t this meeting, Laye because 

he has truly missed his mother, his

knows that from now on her son will be more separated from 

her. They are not allowed to touch. The gifts she has 

brought him are carried to him by another boy w^ had 

undergone circimicision earlier. The meeting and the care 

that, Laye gives to ijjs telling, however, show the very 

close relationship- of son and mother as he grows to man-
- i . . .. ' »•

hood, wMch unity is not; altered by manhood or marriage.

-.53
1

^^rao^heir because she
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One of the qualities that Laye ascribes to his 

African mother is dignity. "Elle se tenait si droite, 

elle paraissait plus grande qu'elle n'etait; et elle 

marchalt toujours tres digneraentt sa demarche etait

. .This dignity did not consist 

merely of her-manner of dress and walk, however, but 

accompanied her actions in-all the small sufferings of her 

life. Laye is given his own hut after his circumcision.

His mother has prepared it for ,]him, made him new clothing. 

She tells him that she will be within^all if he needs 

her. This is their first separation of many and she man

ages it in a dignified fashion, although sadly. At a 

second separation from^her son (he leaves for school in 

. Conakry) she cannot restrain her sorrow at the separation^ 

although she goes about the preparations for his departure 

, in calm'‘S trength. Laye hears her crying in the night and 

• at his leave-taking she cannot repress a-quiet sob. After 

his success at Conakry, Laye is chosen- to go to Paris for 

his university studies. It is at this point that his 

mother's sense of dignity dissolves.does not want 

,to lose her son again, is fearful for his well-being in 

- "a strang^e -country. Unable to suppress her fears and angers 

sh^.scolds her son, weeps, finally capitulates, 

traditional- mother will never lose her love for her child

ren; she will wan-t to keep them near her, but she will

.,54naturellement dlgne • -

-t,’.

•■Sr

The

ne-yer Ultimately, oppose the decisions of her husband.

■ mother's roie is to serve her family; she will continue to

The
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a do so as grandmother; she will not assume the role of 

family head.

Laye's portrait of. a mother is a nostalgic evocation 

of a chirdhood that will never return and of an unequi- 

vocating love. »Although other French Afric^ writers will, 

not treat the-subject with equally romantic detail, the 

loyalty of the mother and her continued concern for her 

children is a common secondary- theme in their writing. 

Rokhaya, the mother in Ousmane's 0 Pays. Mon Beau Peuplel, 

Jhas the same concerns for her children as Laye's'mother.
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I In her case, however^ the suffering that her child imposes 

is of a different kind, 

in having children.

i
i

Rokhaya had had much difficultyI r
During the first years of her marr

ied life all of' her babies had been iDorn dead.

*

iif In desper-^

ation,. once pregnant with her son, Faye, she had gone ;

I,ai
i
I
is

throughout the country looking for a conjurer who could 

help her deliver her baby alive. The night of her delivery 

she'had drunk several magical potions, covered herself 

with amulets and c.harms to protect herself from the evil

Cl
IS
si-
I
*1aiCl
I
i eye, and. wept in terror thaf the same^.fg?Ee might befall 

^h53:dT-''^aye was born healthy and she gave himI this= new
fl (

the name Hare-Yala. Wait for God. The seven years foll

owing his birth she had gone every Friday to beg alms, a

fta
i
I
Hi

penance she imposed qppn herself to guarantee that the 

child would continue to live.

i1
li

Every time the child became 

Nothing in her lifeill'she carried it-to the conjtirer. 

ma-ttered except that-her child live.
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’On disait qu* elle “etait peu foll-e, mais 

elle avait acquis une connaissaace tres profonde
, On iaconsultait souvent sur ? :

les d^fauts des filles; de#^ineres venaient la 
voir au sujet de Leur gendre, et de son

Ses rivales qui, au debut,
se seritaient prot6g^es,55 ^

i
fm

'T. raieux
■ - ''3 elle les aidait. 

avaient peur d'elle,

Ousraane's novel also has 

is a wise woman, sought out by

KLike Laye's mothdSr, the mother in ammspecial powers;- she, too, 

the villagers for her knowledge.
;

fi

itmwith her until he was nineteenRokhaya had had her son 

.and had gone :to fight for the French, 

amulets to protect him at the time of his departure, had

SO:
1She had given him IS
1
fi

1■.I!Rokhaya,suffered herself in his wounding at the front.

event of his life brought

ilH'

her son was her life, yet every 

her pain.

concern abbut Faye, 

brought her home to, live, in their village.

i
At-the time of. the novel opens Rokhaya has a nW

■ ■ J'* - '

He' has marri.ed^a white woman and has

i:
'i
S'
f
1
i
iSi

f.

’ La vieille Rokhaya les. attenAait, debout au- 
milieu, de la maison..La mere* et le fila-,se 
regardaient. Les larmes ■^ruisselaieht sur le • 
visage de la vieille; elleetait d^chirde de 
voir son petit tenir la main d'une toubabe 
Qui 6tait cette femme? Pburquoi avait-elle 
suivi son fils jhsqu'ici? Avai-t-elle ravi 
I’ampur que lui devait son Hare? N^sayait- 
elle pas ..qu* elle, la vieille^Rok^^s, n avaxt 
rieh a voir avec les bla.ncs?5° •

I
-V'-

f
4. . ... .. f
4
I
;la
1
i

- V
actifons for a’niimber ofRokhays is distressed by her son's

First, his marriage with a white woman will set

I

1
reasons.

him apart in the village .where there has been a clear 

separation of whites and blaclfs to this time.
■'-a

She sees

his e-ctibri as impetdous and unwise .and fears that her son
"... * ''*■

is very changed, that he is’more a white man than a black

1

«'-■ .
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man now and will reject his society. She also fears that 

his bringing a white wife into the. household will be the

cause of great familial dissension. Already her husband 

has VO reed his disapproval and disfavor. . She also fears

that she will* have little claim ,to the grandchildren, •

■ " that they may be educated abroad, and that she will laclc 

the happiness of. a grandmother in her old age. 

her fears and disapproval, however, Rokhaya warmly receives 

her son, weeping and stroking his cheek as if he were a ' 

little boy.. Reminded by Faye that his wife is also pre- 

'^s'^nt, .she.swallows her repugnance, shakes her hand,
li

the few French words'she knows, and draws her into the 

"Malgre sa disapprobation, elle eprouvait un 

veritable sentiment de femme et de mere'.

Despite

says

home.

When her son and his wife leave the family dwelling to 

live in their own home, the mother suffers.

-and purpose in life is in her son.

Her only pride 

His quarrel with his ' • 

father about this disastrous marriage and his leaving her

"Les larmes se libererent.are very painful to her.

inondant son visage 

Pourquoi?"-^^
Pouf quo i me ca, mon fils?

When she sees him leave she is convinced

that it is due to socery dri the part of her daughter-in-law 

and that she will never again see him. She is angry with 

has taken her son from her, but ^^ler anger

never descends upon him or changes her feeling for him. 

-Later, when Faye determines to be a farmer and needs capital 

to finance this new venture, it is Rokhaya who. supplies.„it.

:. • ' r"- '
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IAt length*she hecomes adjusted-to the idea of her son's 

white wife, begins to spend more of her time at their ■
I
I

ihouse, and even uses her knowledge to assist the girl to 

become ;^egnanti 

life is shortlived,

paid, by the whites to kill him, and dies., 

purpose dies in her son.

I
I
I

Her happiness in her role in her son's 

however, for ,he is ambushed by men

%
I-
}-

I
2Rokhaya's life

Her only reason for continuing 

her existence lies in' the hope- that her daughter-in-law

I

i
I

will have a son that she can claim and raise. a
a
PiLike Laye's, mother, Rokhaya is totally devoted, to her 

son. She does not want him separated from her, will 

disobey her husband in her attempts to see him. There is 

no sacrifice that Rokhaya will not make for her

even i
a
a■I
Is
ason, and

she will even accommodate herself to his new customs in
SI

I
Iorder not to lose him. For Rokhaya, her motherhood is* 

Without it her life has no meting; in her 

eyes and in those ofher society she has status only in 

relationship to the fact that ^e--has borne

‘I
i

her identity. i
1

I
3

.»
■

a son. Her

tragedy.is that despite her magic she cannot keep this 

Her sole comfort in his ^d^h''is her hope of 

an heir. Rokhaya is the traditional mother caught in a

3

i

son safe. ■

5

a

SIachanging Afric^ socieV personified by her

mother retains the self-sacrificing and loyal qualities
•• • •

of the traditional mother,,-but she suffers -from changes, 

she cannot understand and like her son is a victim of the 

timds, .

son. The a

\
1

1

4

I.. , , . ^

I
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The theme of the loyal mouther in Francophone African 

literature is balanced by the theme of a mother's influence 

Mongo Beti, in his novel Ville Cruelle. is 

one autKor who describes the strength of this influence. 

Banda, who ha^ been sleeping for .some time with an African 

woman, tells her that he will not marry her because his

"Elle craignait que. tu ne 

Tu avais couche avec tant d'hommes 

The woman is angered and tells him that his 

mother will soon die and that the other men of his age are 

not concerned about their mother's choice.

a

1
on—her- soni

it

s
I

mother is opposed to the idea, 

sois devenue sterile.

:|

• • •

paraitr-il.1

I Banda, is ang

ered at first by her v/ords, then, more reasonably explains 

the reasons for his devotion to his mother's wishes

■■tv

it:

J'aime ma mere...A la mort de mon pere 
j'§tais de quelques annees seulement.
Ma mere entreprit done de m'Clever. Elle 
y a apport^ une sollicitude extreme. Elle 
a fait tout, m'entends-tu? Tout ce qu'elle 

. croyait devoir’ faire pour mon bien. Elle me 
■gavait de nourriture, de bonne nourriture.
Elle m'administrait un lavement toutes les^ 
semaines. Ghaque soir, elle me plongeait “dans 
une ^norme marmite pleine d'eau tiede^et me 
frottait longument tout le corps...J'etais 
mieux habilie que les' gosses d^-'BISh age qui 
avaient leur p^re. Nous •~dormi:^>ns s'ur des 
lits^de bambou des deux c8tls du feu que 
ma mere ne. cessait d'attiser la nuit tandis

■ qu'elle me racontait des fables ou me parla.it 
de mon pere, de son enfahee a elle, du S)ays

■ ou elle etait nee, de ma grgnd-mere, morte'

%I-4
1:
I

ii-
ti

I;

I
I
liI
'■f

I
1
I

; peu'avant ma" naissance
li
i-

'Banda continiLies to recount his childhood memories of his 

■niother to the woman, how she teased him out of his night

time fearsV hqw he cried when his mother took him to school

n
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and how she visited him there every weekend until he 

began to be annoyed by her visits. It was after he had 

, finished his schooling that he began to realize what she 

had done for him. When he returned to his village he 

found his mothey, ill with the sickness from which she is 

dying as the story opens. He learns then how his mother 

has resisted marrying his uncles to assure his succession 

to his father's lands, how she has continue^ to till his 

father's fields by herself in order to keep them for hi,m. 

Hfe vows to revenge himself on those who have made his 

mother’s life difficult since his father's death, and 

further resolves to, please her and fullfill her wishes 

for him before her death. Baurida notes; "Je ne crois pas

q.ue rien au monde soit aussi abondant que 1'amour d'une

He will respond to that love j.61
mere pour son enfant, 

by marrying before her death since she wants to see-diim 

He will marry no one of whom his mother dis-settled.

approves.

Banda's mother is not indifferent in the matter of her

gpj&d~-deal in the village 

where they live and would prefer that her son marry s.omeone 

fromanother village, particularly since he has made so 

many enemies in the village with his quick temper. She 

loves her som and wants him- to have a good wife, 

wishes that she might see grandchildren, but .knows that 

despite all Banda has.'done to cure her, that she will die 

before that is. possible. . When. Odilia arrives at her house.

son's marriage. She has suffered a

She

■ -P

■ -xv.- ■■■ i
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1. the’mother is convinced that God has been •<4
i

I
1

good. Odilia

is a pure-young giri; from another village. 

Banda will not have to give all his 

in-law,

To marry her 

earnings to his father-
S
1
IJ

and as a last action of her life- the mother 

to Banda that he^marry the girl.
suggests i

6
tl

Banda agrees; first, 

because of his,devotion to his mother; second, because of
ft
ffi

I
his very real affection for and attraction Ito Odilia. The

son gives his mother her wish in all filial affection. i
fft'

He ..
i'will repay in some small ftmeasure his debts to her by marry— i

ing the one she has chosen for him and by
assuring her Isiof his compliance with her wishes before her

B^da*s mother is the self-sacrificing mother par

ftdeath.
31
ISi:excellence . The same spirit that motivates Laye's mother 

and Rolchaya motivates her.

i
ft
imShe has really given her life 

for her son and his rights., The only payment that she
11IiS

requires is some assurance of his future happiness. i
ftThis fe
i31assurance is given her with the knowledge that he is not- 

penniless, that he will
ft
1mmarry a good woman, that he will.

Mongo Betl, like

ftm
have a new home in Odilia's village, 

both L'aye. and Ousmane, is consistent in 

ized picture of the African mother.

ft
1
Sft

n^^rsi-hting

Absolute devotion to 

her children is the requisite quality, of most mothers in

an ideal- i
i
i;

ia
French-African fiction. 1

ft\
ft

Tioumbe's-mother in Ousmane's L'Harmattan 

another tfaditional mother caught in the

ft1
ft
Istruggle between 

She is epncerned 

reasons I she is sleeping with

S
i

her emahciphtbi^ daughter and her husband^ ' 

for her daughter for several

ftI
'.•» -

ft?:E
ft

^ .
it.• * ftftftI
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a man to whom she is not married; her father disapproves 

of her political activities as well as of her agnosticism 

(he is a cateohutaen) and may do her physical harm to stop 

her activity; she is of an age to.^b£ married and shows ho 

. desire to settlS down and have children as women should do. 

Ouhigou^ cannot understand her daughter or the passions

It is because of her daughter's generosity 

that she is able to live, for half of Tioumbe's earnings 

are given to Ouhigou^ for her support, 

daughter that she wishes her married for then Tioumbe could 

move away from home and be safe from her father's wrath. 

Ouhigoue would lose her financial security with her 

daughter's marriage, but she would have peace of mind.

Returned home from her political activities, Tioumbe 

is warned by her mother that her father has broken the - 

•door of her hut and taken her books.

daughter's welfare, the mother begs her to cry when her 

father beats her and reminds her that if she cannot do it 

for her own sake she should do it for the mother who

T
r:.

%$

A

that drive her.

It to protect her

Fearful of her

suffered three days in-her birth. Th^‘'lnother' s fears are 

fulfilled. Ouhigoue must stand by and watch her husband 

order the two young qatechiimens ..to bind her daughter and 

see him beat her brutally. She attempts to intercede with 

her husband during the beating! "Pardonne-lUii Elle. ne lb 

Finally she tiu?ns her husband's wrath to

1

....62
fera plus!. 

; herselfI •

r '
,1r .'i

• • • •
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i
Ouhigoue, ^pouv^tee, recula.

De son avant-bras, elle se eouvrit 
Elle €tait acculbe centre le mur.

L'homme venait■3

■vers elle* 
la figure.
D‘es pieds nus, elle cherchait en tatonnant une 
issue qui n'existait pas. La, il la cingla avec 

Elle poussa un hurleraent aigu.b3

&

3%
i

. sa cravache.
b

The mother is unable to help her daughter or herself, 

cannot prevent her husband from nearly killing his daughter 

she keep him from burning her daughter's books 

and her voting card, but she will arrange to warn her 

daughter's friends of her distress.

It ,is because of her love for' her daughter and her

nor can
- %

distress at her mistreatment that this traditional woman

She has known no happiness 

Mother love is'

revolts against her husband, 

in his house except for her daughter.

stronger than wifely docility. t

Tu es un homme, et tu 
Es-tu '

vraiment un lache pour te eonduire comme ca?

•Tu n'as pas de coeur! 
te conduis bestialement avec elle.

Elle marchalt sur son mari tout en parlant.
Elle ne se rendait plus compte. Elle btait mue 
par une force nquvelle. Une revolte longtemps 
Itouffee, eclatait enfin. Ses yeux, froidement, 
plongeai.en^, dans ceux de l'homme. Les co-e^pouses, 
terrifi^es,^ reculaient. ,
Frappel.....Ffappe, Ko^boghi1

Ko6boghi not only hits her, but nearly strangles her. 

Before going to the church he warns her that he will 

flay her live if*she frees her daughter. Ouhigoub has 

■not so emancipated herself that she’^ill totally ignore 

her husbarid's authority, but she does not.keep Tioumbe's 

friends from freeing her and, helps her to the waiting car.

.7-

f ' ■
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The mother does not understand her daughters she 

because the daughter is leaving her" house forever. 

Tioumbi, on her part, is not ^immoved at her mother’s

weepsI
-i
■s

• t
*

I distress., yet she cannot do those things that would malce 

her happy.

A

'f The traditional mother suffers in her children 

and Ouhigoue is no exception to this rule; yet she, unlike
I
I
iii

many traditional mothers,I has no influence with her daughter.- 

She cannot protect tfiis child; she feels she will

!
I
I

never
■•r

I have grandchildren; sorrow is Ouhigou^'s lot.

- Just as the Francophone African novelists create long- 

suffering traditional-mother characters, so do the Anglo-

I
I
I

phone African writers, but there is a different dimension 

to some of their charaetOrSc

3'

h
p

Some mothers unable to cope 

with thdir sons and daughters revolting against triballi
r

traditions simply abandon them and continue with their. 

own lives as best they can.

Chiaku in John Munonye*s^'The Only Son.

i
One of these mothers is

Chiaku is a widow left,with one son, Nnanna. 

her life is centered about Jhis son, and it is her intent 

that' he be brought up fully- formed in 

her people.

All of

traditions of

,She is urged to remarry, 

because Nnanna would be left with \infriendly relatives. 

Custom gives the children of the father's hous^, and if 

a widow does not marry the brother of the deceased, 

cannot bring her child to a new marriage, 

youth.she'is happy to give her life for her

but does not do so

I

k y

she

Despite Chiaku's

son.
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Nnanna is a good son to his mother, helping her with 

the household tasks, her trade, and the farming, 

quarrel'with her brother-in-law arid his two. wives over 

■ Nnanna's teasing of their children, Chiaku is set upon 

by all three after she tells them that their ill-will

s

PIn a
1-

i I
1^f.
I? Is

1:
towards her'son is due to their own guilt for having 

seized his father's property.
I-
IV

"Since Okafo died you S':

and your wives have been treating his^son like a stranger, 

even like a slave.

t
£

Ei

You are afraid he may grow up one day 

to demand from you all his father's land and" the other

I
ii

Is

things which you have grabbed.Chiaku continues her 

string of accusations until Amanze, her husband's brother, 

unable to control himself, begins to hit her with a broom.

She

I

s,
i

I
s
I

1-^
f!■:

1Chiaku attempts to defend herself, but is not able, 

in turn, struggles with Gbidia,
1 a:
I Ione of the wives, and', 

as all three set upon her again, Nnanna's voice rings
I?

■s l;,.66a '
outi "Leave her now or I shoot. I8 The boy stands- in 

the "doorway with hi.s bow, and he does shoot Gbidia inI £
!■

II
the ankle when she continues to scratchpad tear at his 

mother.

iS

1:
I
H

After th.is fight Chiaku is convinced that her dead iV-

8 h
V

husband*s relatives will kill both her son and henself 

to retain her husband's goods.

S
P

There is no recourse, 

because, according to tribal custom, Amanze is father

'£
i

£
r

1to her son arid head of their household, 

leave their hut and return to her brother who has offered

Mother and son 'I
I
I
,1
£

/
■ir;

:S
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them shelter and assistance. Here the two know familial3

i
I peace and some prosperity until Nnanna's friend Ibe 

introduces him to the mission school. Ghiaku has done

f?
s
3

'k

all she can to keep Nnanha from these strangers and the 

new customs, bi>t she is unsuccessful, 

izing auid her- tears, Nnanna goes to the school.

I Despite her sermon- 

'At length

he becomes a fanatic follower of the new religion, leading 

a righteous raid against the Chief's house to return, one 

of his' truant sons to the school.

s
I
i

I
*
f

i
£

Ghiaku, knowing her 

son has truly left her, that he. has rejected the wife

£
1s

f
i; she has chosen for him as well as all their tribal customs, 

can no longer live totally in her son. Encpuraged again,
.V

to remarry, she determines to do so, knowing that she can - 

still have children and realizing that without a new 

marriage her loneliness will continue to grow. She tells 

her son of her decision and reminds him that their home 

will belong to him, but Nnpxina decides that he, too, will ■ 

. -leave and determines to go to a distant town with one of ■’ 

the priests. . '

Ghiaku is saddened by her son's^^^plecTsion and by his 

unwillingness live either with her^or with his uncle.

, Still she had determined that despite her failure with 

this son, she must continue her own life. She likes her 

new husband, Okere, and is already pregnant with his child. 

He is wealthy, virile, and e-^^n-tampered. Ghiaku does not 

leave her son easily for he is still flesh of her flesh.

She goes to see him at the mission? he visits her before

II

»
I

■ /IJ
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he leaves for Ossa. There is no't much f&r the two'to say 

. in these meetings, however, for Chiaku will not give her

blessing to his departure, and Nnanna is now imbued both 

with the desire to convert his mother and to leave this I
'V:■ -m

Chiaku is angered by the words of Nnanna and his 

. friend Ibe during the last visit with her son. 

them: "Why don't you -^o go away now?

area.

iShe tells i
liGo away and leave 

Chiaku to settle down here in peace. , Do you know if this

..67 Is*one I have in my womb will be a boy?

again start her life anew. ' Perhaps^ she will have better 

luck with this new child; she must now forget, her Nnanna.

Both "Chiaku andOuhigoue are powerless before the 

changes that have occurred in their children. There is a 

difference in the reactions of these two mothers, however. 

Ouhigoue can pnly weep over her daughter's decision to live 

independently from her family- " She is tied to her husband 

despite his antipathy towands her. She will not divorce- 

him for she has no home to return to. She will continue 

to suffer in her husband's house until^her death, stealing 

away occasionally t'o' see her daughter ^and perplexed by 

this new life. Chiaku, too, suffers from the predilection 

for a new sort of life and new religion. She will not 

spend all of her days in tears, however, for she iss^ill 

young. . She chooses to marry a good man,^ well-established 

and kind. She is, not certain that this existerioe will be 

any better than the two situations she has lived in before,

Chikau must once

i
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i
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but she will not sit at home in mourning-for a son. 

he must go, he must go; Chialoi will build a new life.

Another kind of tragedy befalls Ihuoma, the heroine

Like Chiaku,

If

of The Concubine, through one of her children, 

she is left a young widow, and like Chiaku she determines

to devote herself to the children. She is courted by 

several, men, including Ekwueme but she refuses them.
■ ' ' -V

She. is fond of Elcwueme but she realizes that she must 

-not burden a young man with the responsibility of a ready

made family. Ekwueme is unhappy, but at length he agrees 

to obey his father and marry another woman. His attent

ions to Ihuoma do not cease, however, and finally she is 

forced to ask him to stop visiting her. Despite her 

efforts to dissuade him, he does not do so, and soon his 

wife becomes jealous. Concerned that she retain his 

affection Ahurole gives her husband a love potion that 

poisons him. Through Ihuoma's nursing he is saved; his 

wife goes home to her parents, and Ekwueme is free, again 

to court Ihuoma. A wedding date is fj.nally set and all 

seems in order, but the tribe? s^medi^^neman warns 

Ekv^e's parents about the marriage. If their son marries 

Ihuoma, he will die. Actually Ekwueme dies before the 

marriage is ce^^"r^Lt^4^ ons, Nwonna, is sent

to kill a lizard, for part of the sacrifice to protect 

the married couple.; Nwonna is told to kill only one lizard, 

but he cannot resist a second shot. As' he shoots, Ekwueme

r

j

r
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goes to check the wedding preparations.

The arrow flying parrallel with the wall 
just missed a b,ig red lizard. It hit the upper 
parjt of Ekwuerae.'s belly and he fell back across ' 
the doorway with a cry. Ihuoma rushed forward, 
saw the arrow and fell across hid body with a 
gasp. Sh6 was dry-lipped.ajid her whole body 
trembled violently. She could.not cry, but 
moaned inaudibly. Nwonna,. her son, who had 
shot the,arrow at close range—-barely more 
than the length of Ekwueme's room—dropped 
his bows and arrows and came forward crying 
in dismay.

Ihuoma's husband-to-be is dead, shot accidentally by her 

Here the mother's suffering from her child is not 

due to his revolt against tribal custom, but the result 

of the will of the gods.

son.

Nwonna is a pawn in the hands- 

of the Sea^God who forbids marriage to. Ihuoma. 

only future is in her children despite her own wishes

Ihuoma's

and her-cfforts to create a full life for herself in £ 

her village.

Nwabunor, on the t'lle wives"'in ^Okpewho's novel. The 

Victims, is a traditional mother whose whole intierest in 

life revolves about her son. The fights that occur between 

her and -her husband are caused, for^^;yte~inost part, because 

of his failure to support her son and provide- for his 

education. ."If you call Hbaka your son you must be 

prepared to show it. Otherwise you will have to kill me

in thts house. Nwabunor and Obanua do not succeed in 

killing each other, but they come close to it.
&

The couple
fight that night and agairf^n the <morni^ to the terror 

of the children of the household, yet the fight does not

-■■"r
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provide funds for Ubaka's schooling, and is partly 

responsible for Obanua's losing his job. Later that 

night, when the father returns to the house he finds 

NwabunojT ill. He asks his son to prepare bath water for 

him. Nwabunoreorders her son not to touch the water, 

but to put some yams on the fire for his dinner. The 

son becomes a pawn in the struggle between husband and 

wife. Although he is loved by his mother, she uses his 

loyalty as a means of humiliating her husband..

Strife continues among all parties of Obanua's 

house. One afternoon. Ubaka is sent away from school 

for failure to pay the fees. He returns home weeping.

His motheb. has no monOy for his needs. His own efforts'

at earning funds have failed, for a cheating contractor 

has not paid him for his work. Some of his mother's goods 

have been stolen by the daughters of the second wife. 

Another terrible fight breaks out between Nwabunor and 

Ogugua, the second wife, because of Ubaka's shame, and ■

^ results in Nwabunor and her son leaving Obanua's dwelling, 

but not before she has poisoned the^^^other'inhabitants.
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i
I Despite her precautions, Ubaka, too, has unknowingly eaten

He dies as they near "her oldI some of the poisoned food, 

home, and the mother goes mad, no longer having any reason

i
4

i . for living: "She.began, to rave uncontrollably, her hair

dishevelled and her cloth falling loose off her waist.

The rain had stopped completely, and only her ululations 
• - 70

broke the quiet expanse of the emptiness around."
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i Opewho's very well designed novel evokes the 

hopelessness of Nwabunor's situationi an alcoholic 

husbandt a single child, no money, no future for her 

child. The drudgery and sordidness of her life culminate 

in the final dfspair of a traditional mother, the loss '• 

of her son through her own uncontrolled passions, and 

no prospect of'additional sons because of her age and 

status. Okpewho does not give an idealized picture of 

this African woman. She is vindictive, spiteful, 

uncontrollable. Her sole Virtue is a very real affection 

for her son. She is not beautiful, or fruitful, the 

image of the Black Earth Mother. "He scanned her and
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thought what an ugly bitch she was, skin folded like, a 

maggot’s and biceps dangling like the dewlap of a cow.
'%ne of the major differences between Okpewho's evocatibn 

of this traditional mother and that of most other African 

writers lies in his realistic use of detail and the absence 

of a romanticized picture, even when he tells about 

motherly devotion. His novel is the exception in this 

genre of the, literature.

T.M. Aluko describes the problems of a traditional 

mother with a recalcitrant daughter in his novel. One 

Man. One Wife. Ma Sheyi,'the mother in question,, loves 

her daughter, Toro whom she had affianced in an early 

betrothal to a rich farmer, Joshua. Where the' child 

had once delighted in this suitor, as she grows older she
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becomes more and more reluctant to accommodate her 

mother's wishes, and finally ignores and insults her 

fiance.

f 'I'"

:
I

i Ma Sheyi was worried that Toro's ungrate
fulness »was going to affect her in a more 
serious sort of way.' For if Toro persisted 
in her refusal to marry him, then Joshua 
would demand a' refund of the dowry he had 
paid on her.

I

I
i

.*-■ '

A vision rose before the wbrried 
mother of endless claims in respect of 
presents dating as far back as the day 
her Toro was born, She recalled them
all- yams by the hundreds, oil and
palm wine--^scores of tins of them, 
bush meat, kolanuts, funeral expenses, 
festival expenses.72

§99

i

I
1

r
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r
r If Toro refuses to marry Joshua, all of the dowry .must
a
i be repaid, but Ma Sheyi does not have the funds to do

At night she wakens her daughter and talks wit^ her 

She reminds her that her own life was led

0 X

r so.
a
i ■ seriously.f
I
I

in obedience to her parents, which is the custom of their 

She tells Toro that she/has selected'* Joshua to

Ma Sheyi
n4'*"ar~mother for her

I
h
I people.

be her husband and that Toro’ must obey her.
}i

\

swears to this by all she has- do 

daughter, and then adds the threat that if Toro disobeys
i1

her she will give her to the Oba as a gift bride, 

two women weep their affection for each other, and it 

'seems assured that Toro will not revolt against the tribal

TheI
I

customs.
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Despite the midnight conf.erence, Toro relapses^ into 

‘her dislike for her fiance several weeks after that truce. 

In addition to a growing, disaffection for the man, she 

begins to hate her mother as_well, Ma Sheyi is not one ' '

to react placic^ly to insolence and disobedience, and 

continues to be firm and unrelenting with her daughter.

Toro is temporarily saved from the marriage through 

Joshua's accidental death, but she is willed to his 

oldest son, Jacob, who then determines to claim the bride. 

Rather than submit, Toro runs away. Ma Sheyi laments her 

daughter, and, once convinced that the fiance has not 

stolen her away, looks•for her throughout the territory. 

Finally, during a court suit brought by Jacob to regain' 

his father's investment, Toro returns, and her new husband 

repays the' dowry.

It is only at this poitTfc that Ma Sheyi is somewhat 

mollified. She is a traditional mother who expects 

obedience from her child. That is the way of their 

tribe, and the custom she, herself, has followed through-
I

out her life. If her daughter is recaLcitrant, she will 

talk with her, cajole her, command her, and,;if necessary, 

correct her Mth a few blows. It is not that Ma Sheyi 

does not- love her daughter/ nor thax she has not sacrificed 

herself f6r her. She has. spent.her life for this child

and has sought, her iiappihess (material prosperity) in the

She does riotmarriag^ that she had, arranged for her. 

know fully how to cope with her daughter's resistance.
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E.■is Isi.-5> Ihowever, and she is totally unprepareci for the blow of 

her running away from home. Despite this disobedience 

and the unhappiness that Ma Sheyi feels over the, conduct 

of the dailghter, she will not.reject her. Ma Sheyi wants 

to bring Toro back, discipline her, and give her to Jacob, 

since she feels that it is her responsibility to recall 

Tore to her obligations. Yet she is not certain that 

she ib capabld of this action. "The unhappy woman sighed.- 

The girl had outgrown her both in size and in strength.

Ma Sheyi is the traditional mother, incapable of under

standing the changes occurring in her society and losing 

her child in the process. When her daughter returns 

married, she accepts the' situation, since there is no 

longer anything she can do about it. She knows she has 

little place in this^new life of her child and will return 

to Isolo where she was born.
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The suffering of Ma Sheyi comes from a headstrong, 

independent child who rejects her direction and her 

commands. Unlike Nwabimor who brings her own destruction 

upon: herself, Ma Sheyi .is really riot p^^jspbnsible for her 

6wn failure. She is a.t odds with a society in flux, and.
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one-woman is not strong enough to withhold th^Ttides of 

Ma Sheyi, trie traditional.mother, is a victim
i il'

SchajTge. 

of her times.
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I ^SUMMARY A

■ 'Both the .French-?and English-speaking African writers
^ %r

deal with the traditional African woman as young girl, 

wife, anci mother in thein literature# Yet although • 

there are similarities in the manner of treatment by 

• the two groups of/Writers, it-is to be. noted that there 

are also some dif:^erences. Both literatures tend to 

romantieisse the character of the traditional young girl. 

Usually she is a beauty, pr at least not ugly; she is

»!

i “3
r

f - ■ ■•Si'

■: -■

. docile, unspoiled, the representation of the ideal

As a rule she is very obedient to her own

She is chaste,- kind,

f

future wife.

customs as well as to her parents, 

cheerful; her greatest dream is to be a wife and mother^ 

Although she is not spiritless, she is easily tamed by 

the hero, to whom she most happily submits.

; .
|irl
is?.

I??;-

The two
1

groups of writers do not diverge from these character

istics in describing the traditional girl. y
The traditional wife is less stereotyped in the two 

bodies of literature. French-and English-speaking

istic in dealingAfrican writers tend to be -far more 

with this character, and the wife, with the problems that 

afflict her because of her very traditions, is portrayed 

as a far rounder character than the yoixng girl. ;0f 

particular interest' to the writers are the problems of- 

polygamy (jealousy among the wives and the inequity of 

, some husbanids), the problems of the childless wife in a 

society that honors fertility, the problems of women

???
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. married to weak men; the problems of women v/ho are mentally
• A

or physically ill, the problems of'widows.

is a tendency of some writers (particularly among the English-" 

speaking writers) to dwell on the perfections of the v/ives' 

and to show them as virtuous, long-suffering women, the 

wives generally are shown as spirited'individuals, not with-

i
iAlthough there gI
ik II'£ I

sf
«

I I:
II S;
I

out faults, who-share some equality with their husbands in 

the establishment of their daily lives.

I
i

$ They are obedient 

to the customs of their tribes and their religions, but this

1
sr I
II fif iSi does not keep them from individuality nor from being a power 

in their households.
I I

SThe description of the wives is less 

romanticized than that of the young girl. . V/here the latter.t
k I1) iis always a beauty, the v/ife may be old v/ith sagging breasts 

and a withered skin.

The mother tends to be idealized in the works of the 

Francophone African writers, whereas she is a far more 

vulnerable character in the Anglophone African novel. Both 

groups of writers see the-mother as devoted to her children, 

yet in the Writings of some of the English-speaking’’authorsi,, 

the' character of the mother, unsuccessful in raising her 
is shown leaving her child aEr^’'*s^rting

There appears to be less pschological 

dependence in'these' works than in .those by the French-speaking 

Mothers are shown in a variety of situations; 

sacrificing themselves for their children, fighting with 

their husbands in an attempt to get financial support for the 

children, protecting their children from,'the father’s wrath.

sli
r

IDreams die, and aging is inevitable.i? -«•
if
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Ii *I iloffspring, 

life on.her own.

a new 1
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V

correcting'their children and insisting"on’obedience, and 

suffering because of the absence of the children, because 
of the Children's revolts against tradition^ customs, 

because of the needs or actions of the children.

. character of the wife, that of the mother is not so ideal

ized as the young girl.

Like the

The mother may very often be . 

almost ugly; she may be almost virtueless, but.she is never

indifferent tp her children. The character of the mother, 

like, that of the wife, is a rounded character. Although 

she is shown worthy of veneration, she usually is not shown 

as perfect and blameless. . Motherhood is the highest goal 

of the traditional African woman. Attainment of this goal 

is identity, status, and satisfaction. The writers shov; 

that even this plum at times has its rotten center.

o-
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i Chapter ,IV .I
The Changing Role of Women 

^ In the West African Novel

I , 4
a3ma
i

Because the African writer is committed to writing ■

about the social.and political issues of his nation,^
■#-

is logical that one of those issues to.be treated by him

I
w it
i
i

I in literature is the role of women, and the changes and 

conflicts now occurring in that role.

I
I
I Just as the trad

itional role, of w.pmen as mother was a pivot for African 

society, so are her new roles in building a new Arica.

I

I
As was noted in Chapter II, legal changes in the status 

of women in Africa have been seen as a first step to 

creating and updating the new African society.

I
i
i

I
Theife

education of women and their broader involvement in their 

nations' political and economic lives
1
I are further steps 

in building a new society. That this change of role by

€
i tI
I
i

the women from a dependent to a more independent s.tatus 

is not without its difficulties and conflicts, 

as well as for those in her milieu,

Nigerian woman-poet,

a
I for her
I
I is evident, 

friend of Wole Soyinka, writes*

As a young
i
»
II*
8a Two Strange Worlds8
I
I Women,

What fools we
IS
4 are,.

Invading unprotected 
The world of men so alien. 
Arid ever manifesting 

. Weakness in tenderness.

I. o

y
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In that world of reason, 
Is it not reason to give? 
Willing converts 
Ardent learners 
Giving, giving. ■ ■

But, fools- ■
Our hearts have lost 
The room for reasoni 
Can we unlearn 
That which Was taught?

/

Can we survive?
How can we live?
The flame is out,

. • The cinders
Painful memories.2

Thus it is that the writers use not only the changing role 

of women, but their conflicts in adapting to that changing

role as themes in contemporary West African literature.
\

Among the themes and roles most frequently explored in

this literature are those of the prostitute, the educated i 

woman, and the woman in politics. In the following pages 

West African authors' use. of and treatment of these themes

will be discussed.

THE PROSTITUTE

In traditional black African society, prostitution ' 

was relatively unknown. The high incidence of prostitution 

in most contemporary literature is related to the growing

urbanizatioh of Africa and the poverty of city, women, 

unprepared-for employment or unable to get work because of 

a high rate of unemployment, a^ well as to the availability 

of this type of work because of the economic inability of

■ i.
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many city men to support a wife and famiLy. 

these reasons, the writerd.also create women characters 

who enjoy this type of work, who do not Want to fettle 

*■ down to a husband and the regular life of a village, who 

like the excitement of the "high-life"*and the. clubs, or 

who.see the work ag, a means to becoming wealthy,

Maurice Kone develops an interesting variant of this 

latter, mo tivatio”n in Fantai a young woman protrayed in 

his novel, ^ Jeune Homme de Bouake.

In addition to 1r s
f-
I

I f

I
I

f
•1^

I
( if

Is
I I
i f%

!:
I

I.
I-

I
Panta is more a tease 

than a prostitute, for although she will sleep with some 

young men of Bouake, she will not let them touch her.

I*
4
i I%

!
■>:

u
I 4a Moussa,■the hero of the novel, first sees Panta as she is 

dancing the ”cha-cha-cha" with one of his friends.

S fc!a
I Panta ^ •g H

•Iii is desirable not^only because of her-beauty but also because 

of her sophisticationp which is shown through her facility 

in adopting a Western dance.

1 II ■I
II I
-I

His friend warns him against 

her,, telling him she is mercenary, of bad reputation, and

sf

i
Ithat.she will promise what she ultimately will not give, 

taking his money in the process. Moussa' ignores "the 

warning, convinced of his own .ability wi^^ women, ■ and 

charmed by her beauty. He finally"meels the girl as she

I
XI
4t

It
ti
i; ;e I4 is selling her oranges in the market. Panta charges

Moussa ten francs for ^ach orange,"" to him an exorbitant

I I■V

I;
i;
i I

price, but he decides that the cost of the fruit is wdrth. 

it and gives her a bill for a hundred franc's, asking her to 

deliver the oranges to his home .at noon.

ii
u

i

1

f
i
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During their second meeting Moussa abruptly tells 

Fanta that he is attracted by her and wants her to be his 

very good friend. Fanta-does not seem too surprised by 

his words, l5ut tells him that she is willing to establish- 

this relationship on one condition* "Que personne no sache 

que nc^us sommes ensemble, que notre amour soft un secret."^ 

At that she goes away, promising to return in the evening. 

Late in the evening she .does return, explaining her long 

absence by the. words* "J'avals ete a Kolco, voir mon oncle. 

After her brief explanation, Fanta leaves again, telling 

him she must go home because her sister will be worried 

about her, but promising to return the following evening. 

Moussa is convinced she is lying, is simultaneously angered 

and aroused, but gets no satisfaction from her except a 

cool good evening. 5

- The' following night' Fanta does return to Moussa’s 

house and the two young people walk about the town and talk 

together for several hours. Returned to his dwelling.the

X

..4

young girl declares that she would like to stay with him 

that evening,. Fanta stays, but that is^^^thfXiimit of her. 

generosity. Moussa tells his friend in the morning* "Quand 

j'ai voulu toucher ses fesses, elle s'est mise dans une telle 

cplere, que j'ai prefers la laisser tranquille. Et le 

bouquet, c'est qu’elle m'avait demand^ de lui donner une

'somme de cinq mille francs, 

j'amais.

sinon, elle me parlera plus 

Moussa is disillusioned about the girl and breaks...5

Vr-''X'
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off their budain’g relationship, hut Fanta is not left

destitute. We hear later that she has married a very rich

old man. Fanta has learned to trade on her looks} she is 
^ •

clever enough to wait to get a sufficient return on the 

investment of her affections. Although she is not quite 

^0. prostitute, Fanta has learned that her womanhood is her 

most valuable item of trade, and she turns it to a profit. 

A sympathetic creation of the prostitute is Rene

Philombe's Mandari in his work, Lettres de Ma Gambuse. 

Mandari, a woman fifty years old has just been evicted 

from her dwelling by her landlord as the author meets
0 '

her.' •She is still a beautiful women,^ despite her age and 

the difficult life.she has led (as the reader learns later).

C'etait une femme de pr.es de cinquante 
ans et d'une beaute naturelle. Emmitouffl^e 
dans des blouses amples et des pagnes a 
fleurs bleues sur fond blanc, elle avait 
une taille moyenne et un teint bronze.
Sa cheyelure, tr^s noire, descendait sur 
la nuque en trois longues tresses volup- 
tqeuses. Deujc gros yeux d'amadou eclair- ^ 
aient vivement sa.large figure, plantee 
d'arcades sourcillieres bien fournies.o

' i ■ Her'story is that she had.been‘a qufeen the village of

Mankim), a camp follower ("Convaincue de bonne heure que

la fortune me sourirait dans la prostitution,. je ne tardai 

pas a de.venir la triste Madelon des camps militaires de 

Ntui et de Batschenga, ou I'on parquait tous les nationaux 

Strangers refractaires a I'appel du G^n^ral de Gaulle."'^), 

the mistress of a Greek businessmam* a dancer, and a "call 

•girl." . .. • '
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It is only when she hegins. to cry ^hat the author^.

^ tnuly discerns her age, for the tears spoil her makeup 1"'^

' and he can See her wrinkles, arid the ruin of time. The 

writer is softermed by her weeping and calls her "mademoiselle" 

which she has asked him to-do, rather'than "madame", which 

term, to her, is indica-tive of her lost youth. Mandari 

knows that youth is important-in her profession. She no

longer has that nor much of the excitement she knew in

She has not saved money,the early years of her trade, 

because she has spent much of it on her clothing or on

her'lovers. She is an outcast of her society, husbandless

and childless, now homeless. There is no future for
*

Mandari so she must live in her past and the splendid 

celebrations she once inspired. The writer's use of 

"mademoiselle" permits her to continue for the moment to 

live in the fiction of^her continued youth and desirability, 

without.which fiction she is unable to function.

Mandari is the prostitute at the end of her. life". ' She 

has not gained the financial security she envisioned by 
She is forever an outcast of''''re^ectable 

society, particularly now in her decline. She has cut 

hej'self off from the traditions of her people and her 

society by rejecting her role as queen and electing to . 

live as she has. She is truly‘'the victim of her changing 

society.

this trade.

The two women prostitutes in Ferdinand Ovono's Vie 

de Boy, are far more practical about their profession than
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iMandari. Sophie, the raxstress of the white agricure^ral 

engineer sees prostitution as a .means of self-improvement . 

and financial security. Her intention is to steal the 

engineer's iffoney and go- to Spanish Guinea with it. There 

IS no ,p.ffection ii> her relationship with^her lover; despite 

his infatuation for her, the engineer treats her as a black

i

!

I
f

woman before his friends, and Sophie resents his hiding, 

and ignoring her before the white population, 

to Toundi; "

I
I
j

She -explains'

nous autres negresses ne comptons par pour 

Heureusement que c'est reciproquel"

I
■ • •

3

8eux.

On a trip to the agricultural station with the Command

ant, the engineer has his mistress accompany him, 

her ride in the back of the truck with the Commandant's 

boy, despite his intense jealousy regarding the woman, 

and also permits her to sleep in same hut.with Toundi.

3
He makes

I•V, . i3
3
II

1
.-J

He is ambivalent about Sophie, wanting her totally to 

himself, yet imwilling publicly

I

ito acknowledge their 

relationship. It is this attitude that Sophie most
3

a

ar
resents, his unwillingness, to treat her as an equal,

and it is for this reason’that'she ,has d 
• * • 
herself at his expense..

d^eid^d to enrich
1
s

IOne night'the engineer leaves the keys to his desk 

in his pants.

:'5

I
Sophie takes them, opens his desk, and 

takes 150,000 francs-plus his clothes. Her revenge is

complete; the man loses his mistress, his money, and his

clothes. ■1;

"3

;!
3

■4
5

1

I

i
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Kalisia, another character in-the same-novel is not 

so successful-as Sophie, but she-has been just as indiffer

ent in her relationship with her first white lover, The 

man had said he would marry her, but Kalisia, ’bored:with 

her existence, lef^ him one day, and went to live with a 

black man on the-coast. She has drifted from white lover 

to black lover for several years, staying for awhile, then 

bored, gathering her possessions together and moving again

Like Sophie she is very much an individual, proud of her 

own identity. When interviewed by Madame for the position 

of maid, Kalisia walks in her own slow pace, remains aloof

from Madame's inspection. She has a dignity that makes a 

fool of the white, woman who has led a life similar to

Kalisia's but without the motivation of "making a living." 

Kalisia has tired of that existence and now will follow 

a new profession, at least for a time.

Oyono uses Kalisia as comic relief in this novel* 

There is a wry humor when she answers Madame's question

of whether she has ever been "une femme-de chambre." 

"puouououiii
n _"^,,/<^aIisia iLa-bas vers la mer

.aware of what Madame means, but she will pretend to mis-

is well• ft • t • • • •
-r-

understand, partly for her own amusement, and partly for

that of her audience, Toundi, who bites his lips to keep 

from chuckling out loud.
t '

V,
She, as Sophie, is used to 

cont^rast the honesty of their relationships and their view

of themselves with Madame's. There is no- hypocrisy in
*T '

either Sophie or Kalisia. They know what means they have
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Wiffiea V-:us6d to make a living and will no't deny it. • They are ■ R

■■

is
1

lim fully aware of their blackness and identity with the black 

man in Africa and will not deny that.
ii fcivliilli li1 They are full of

concern for oi:her black people; they resent their 

degraded ^tatus because of the cblor of their skin, 

will use the whit.e man to. their own ends, however, and 

will come out unscathed from,this manipulation.

II Ki m.i Ili own
1
if They ili ISli iifl
11 1

«iIt is the
Toundi’s who are incapable of self-prote6tion and self-

ai,a I■- 3

ii iMiii ”preservation.ii
li liI i?

Sembdne Ousmane makes Penda, the prostitute, 

heroines'in his novel, 

is realistic

one of Si
iii Les B.outs de Bois de Dieu. 

in his approach to Penda and her profession, 

at least in the reactions of many of the women to her

isOusmaneli 'iSi iliii ii ■i iiii iIt because of i4:. Penda, until the strike, has been somewhat 

of an outcast at Thies, partly because she has made her-

fi B
35

i1i isam i
$self one. At an early age she rejected marriage.i "Jeune
Is
1^'ills* elle semblait hair les hommes §t avalt repousse 

tous ceux qui 8talent yenus la demander 

la mort de sa mere,

If Sfa ffia isia en marriage, 

elle avait ete adopt6e par Dieynaba,

A ’ iii 1IfIIIi M5
Ila seconds femme de son pbre, qui lui aval

..10
s
if*

dcmne I'une

Penda has gone from man 

to man, living with one for a time, until she becomes 

bored with-the escapade, and returns to her

lii?
I des cahutes de la concession. 1I 1.
i' 1

I®1 MS
is

Iown hut.ii
m iDuring the strike, her independence and leadership 

are used for the strikers and their families, 

starving. She employs.the talents of three

1SI aa
i
i who are 

young town

boys to steal rice from the Syrian shopkeeper whom

i m
M
:l«
1she i:
*

M
1?

i
.-.r-

»%

. . . . . . . ^ , M.
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diverts by asking him to show her^samples of cloth. The 

young boys siphon the rice from, a sack into their own 

sacks-while Penda and the shopkeeper haggle. As the sacTc 

from which "Tjhey are taking 'the grain begins to topple, ' 

■■^the group leaves ifche shop.'with enough rice for two days 

of meals for the town.

.i
3

I
if

•f

i

I
Penda is not satisfied with this small act of 

revolution, however.

Vi?

She determines to organize the women

and does so, becoming not only their leader, but the one 

chosen to speak for them. At a meeting, of the strikers ’ 

in Thies where reports of the strike negotiations are

being given, the women .request the right to speak. They
... ' i.

are given the opportunit‘y to address the crowd, a totally

new sort of role, foralthougli the women’s associations 

in the past had much power, speaking before the men was 

not a part of the tribal custojns. The women-believe 

Hhat they'have an answer to th'e French who claim that the 

African women, because of polygamy and the lack of a_civil
, . ■ f

marriage ceremony, are concubines, and that, therefore, 

-familial allocations cannot be given to^.^fehe'

Penda explains their plan*

.1

>5

■■5

African worke^.

Je parle au ngm. de. toutes les femmes, mais 
je ne suis pas que leur porte-parole. Poxir 
nous, cette greve, c'est la possibilite d'une 
vie meilleure, Hier nous riions ensemble, 
aujourd'hui nous pleurons avec nos enfants 
devant nos marmites oii rien ne bouillonne. 
Nous nous devons de garden la tete haute 
et ne pas c^der. Et demain nous allons 
marcher jusqu'a N'Dakarou.

•V
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Oul, nous irons 3usg.u' a'N'-Dakarou entendre 
ce" q,ue 1^ toubabs ont a dire, 
si nous sommes des concubines! Hbnmes, laissez 
VOS Spouses venir avec nous! Seules resteront 
k la maison celles qui sbnt.enceintes ou qui 
allaitent et les vieilles femmes.^

?;SI

1
et ils verront

It

m
ila Penda's proposal is startling, not only because this is 

the first time a woman has spoken in public, but also 

because the woman themselves, have determined upon a 

social-political action. After much discussion it is 

decided that the woman should be allowed to make the 

march from Thies to Dakar as demonstration of their 

solidarity with their husbands in the matter of the 

•strike and as protest against the denial of their ture 

status as wives because of the tribal customs.

Throughout the march it is Penda who leads, cajoles, 

terrorises, rebuilds the enthusiasm of the tired marchers'. 

Sometimes she does it with threats, sometimes with blows,

iimSI
ait •Vij:3
gf1-
aila:*
(M
ii,
i:-
•8*

ii
.-'IsiSi
Si

iiiilSiata
Ii It isusually, a reminder of their purpose is enough.

Penda who restores order when one of the women has„a fitIf
SIi*■S' ■f

m Sheand the^-others accuse Yacine of being a sorceress, 

is the one to' whom the male bodyguards^,,/r€port and who has

Just before arriving at

Ii
II#1
S3
fi them carry the ailing women.

Dakar Penda is the sole woman to die in the protest as

if
iim
iS the women march through a line of soldiers attempting to 

halt them from continuing the.demonstration. Frightened 

by the mass of human bodies advancing, some of the soldiers 

fire, aind Penda and one of the male bodyguards at the head 

of the march are struck down.

i!iIi
338
il
si
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Penda is a complex cj^aracter-. Her preference for

prostitution to marriage is simply an indication of her

own independence and individuality.
* . .
in prostitution as a money-making profession, 

qualities are demonstrated in her ability to organize 

the women as well as to organize the forages for food. 

She has thrown off much of tribal custom, 

not totally isolated herself from her tribe,

/
I
I
.1

She is not interested 

These same

yet she -has

for in their '

time of need, they accept her abilities and her leadership. 

Penda is also a woman of feeling. She is kind to the 

and relies upon her for advice and 

She is not without affection for

blind woman, Maimouna,

companionship.

Maimouna warns Penda about her feelings for Bakayoko,

a man.

"tslling her that he has no permanent place for anyone 

in his affections. He is involved in the struggle,

in his ideas, and Penda will, as all other human beings,

be a very secondary interest to him.

Ousmane's Penda is 

from Oyono's Kalisia-or Sophie.

a very different sort of-character 

Her revolt, is a conscious 

social act .against the French colonists^^4i^capitalists. 

Sophie and Kalisia revolt in a personal fashion, for their 

own advantage. Penda is involved with a concept of human

liberty that , is expressed in group acticTn that she initiates 

and organi^zes. Both her prostitution and her political

action are part of her revolt against Senegalese society 

as she has known it. She achieves her purposes by her death.

•v

4. X
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%A final variation of the character of "prostitute"

Nini is a mulatress who

f

iis found in Ahdoulaye Sadji's Nini. 

thinks of herself as heing white, not black, 

in her family have rarely married and she lives with her

IiThe women I;t
ip
IftIK

grandmo'ther and auift in Dakar where she works in an office. 

Nini has the prof-ess ion of typist but her greatest dream 

in life is to find a white man.who will marry her.

I
rs
I
ii

In the • i
i
fi

process of this search she sleeps with a number of men,

It is after her final disillus-

I:
Iall of whom leave her. I
*KIionment that she sells some of the family property and 

flies to Paris, leaving her aunt to fend for herself.

Nini is not truly a prostitute (she might more truly 

be called a sexually liberated woman), but she prefers 

living with a white lover to marrying a black leader.

When she finds she has been given a job as secretary at 

the request of a black political figiire, she resigns the

She

i

f
I
J
it
I

•r.:. m
Ii
t
I

I£

I
f
*
1(!

post, be.lieving firmly that she has been insulted, 

has rejected the attentions of this same political leader

To her, such an

I

i
:1:who was interested in marrying her.

involvement is dishonorable and de^ading<''~Nini differs 

from all the other prostitutes discussed so far.

I

Her S,
'gintention in sleeping with her white lovers is quite

What Nini hopes to gain is
I
4different from Sophie's goal, 

marriage; the other women have primarily looked for money,
Ip
I
I

Nini is a womanan exciting life, personal independence. I

at war with her roots. To retain her Sanity and her self-

from her-black heritage. ..

•S'

I
image she disassoca^esi^herself 4

j:
5:

i
ii'• \
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i iIn so doing she gains nothing; marriage, fan^y, country 

are lost to her.

The character of the prosti-tut^-in the English-African

I 1:
I jas
9 ii isSt
■■I

f
i ia novels is somewhat different from that of the French-African 

In the former there is a romanticism associated
f P

1a J-Snovels.S ii
1 !

with the prostitute, some, of whom resemble Dumas' Camille 

more than the aging and faded Mandari. The prostitutes 

are beautiful women, glamorous, wordly-wise. Men are 

totally consumed by their passion for these women who 

ensnare them by their exotic looks and manners. One such 

woman is Simi in Soyinka's, The Interpreters.

if iiS 1’
a Ia SI fi’II
*
s

11I SI s
if;1
i
1m*
'iiI mEven children knew of Simi! Wives knelt and 

prayed that their men might sin a hundred times 
with la' hundred women, but may their erring feet 
never lead them to Simi of the slow eyelids.
For then men lost hope of salvation, their homes 
and children became ghosts of a past illusion, 
learning from Simi a new view of life, and love, 
immersed in a cannibal's reality. Simi broke 
men. and friendships.12

..I
iI
m

i 1s
s II Siii ss iI 1i

/ ifH
« IfSimi is the temptress.

famili'es, _d;rj.ves a wedge between comrades, 

mysterious; one cannot know what Simi tanks'.

Simi would sit motionless, calm, unacknowledging, indiff

erent to a host of admiring men. 

matches them drink for drink (never changing her attitude 

nor losing her sobriety), finally chooses one man for herself. 

She is described as having "frozen eyelids" which reflect 

her own coldness and indifference.

She draws men away from theirn iM
i Sf: She is fiI
Si 1Is "In companyI iS
I Iw« iS'I ..13 ifr She takes men's money, «I f

i
S
I
II
H »
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itI; 1
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The young Egbo leaves secondary school because of

' hero Seeing her one evening in a club he feels himself

The next day in school he 

explains how'^s.he is the "Queen Bee," in human form, and 

because of "his "precocious madness," he is required-to 

leave his studies-.

dravm to her and into her.

Following his departure from school, 

Egbo earns the funds necessary to go to Ibadan where

Simi lives, and it is here"* that he becomes her lover. On

the night of his arrival in Ibadan he finds her in the 

thir d night-club that he visits. He asks her to dance, 

offers her a drink which she refuses, telling him he

should save his money. She refuses a second dance,

protects the "boy" from the men who would have him stop 

bothering her, finally takes him away with her to her 

home where they become lovers, 

she is experienced where he is innocent.

Simi is older than Egbo;

It is his youth 

and his inexperience that attract her, and keeps her

involved with him. He has nothing of value to give her
i

but, his own being, what he terms his "orphan virginity." 

For Simi,' this is what she needs 

words, a "notorious, international courtesan,

. She is^-'^lrf the author's 
,.14

but she

needs her innocence.' Egbo is a searching young idealist. 

His sadness matches hers acid complements her^i 

her he is child and lover.

unease. To

To him she ib sin and self-

wa^feched her

while she walked towards him, eyes" oceah-clams with her

destruction, but he cannot avoid it •

. S-.■

L
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■peculiar sadness 

saying

like a choice of "a man drowning he was 

only like a'choice of drowning."

• • 0

15• • •

Soyinka gives the reader little information about

her indifference, her predil- 

W^iat motivates her is not clear, although 

the author indicates that.both she and Egbo are driven to

Simi except for her beauty, 

■ection for Egbo.

some extent' by a desire- for, self-destruction. Both are 

sad, uneasy in their world. They are drawn to perform 

some good actions, but usually cannot move, themselves to

Slmi is the prostitute who has not been touched by 

She, like Egbo, is called an innocent precisely 

because of the distance she maintains from most of living.

act.

her work.

She has known many lovers, but she has not been touched 

by them in her spirit. This romantic rendering'of the 

courtesan is far different from the practical prostitutes

of the African writers like Philombe, Oyono,

Simi is the spirit of passion itself; Mandari is Simi, 

old and abandoned.

and Ousmane.

Elsie', in A Man of the People, has nothing of Simi’s 

She is an educated girl, but she,J;alces a good 

time, someone who can provide her with entertainment

mystery.

and

She has gone from lover to lover, having 

Her greatest weakness is that

healthy loving, 

no intention of marrying.

of calling her.current bed partner by the name of her former 

lover. Like Nini, Elsie is not truly a prostitute, 

a nurse, a s'exually-liberal woman, 

good time, with any number ,of men.

She is 

a girl w.ho will enjoy a 

What she seeks in ‘her

y
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iS relationships is some relief from her work at theili
if hospital and, before that, in nursing school, and someone

Her affection for
Im who can afford to give her a good time, 

any lover is not so great that she will not go to another
m
I
€ who has a higher s-fatus. It is because of her willingness 

to sleep with Chief Manga that Odili, her former lover, 

breaks with her and the chief. Elsie is an opportunist.

A chief can do more for her than a young teacher.

Like Simi, Elsie, too, is untouched by her lovers.

She cannot understand Odili's anger at her lack of 

fidelity. She is truly-surprised by his reactions and 

by his breaking off their relationshi. Elsie has broken 

with her tribal traditions and customs. She is an 

independent woman, financially self-supporting, educated, 

and individualistic in “her style of life. She is not 

moved by'good causes, but by what is good for Elsie.

Fun is what is good. Elsie has neither mysterious powers 

of seduction nor does she face a tragic end. Elsie „is new
j

Africa's party girl. ^

Beatrice; the prostitute in Cypria^,.-fiTcwensi's 

People of the City, has both the quality of mysterious 

seductiveness and that of doomed beauty. First seen by 

Sango in one of the clubs-where he is playing she is 

described as "a girl who might hdve come from the pages

She is small, delicate, 

"shining"., and Sango is immediately attracted to her despite 

his friends' warnings" "She's hot stuff, SangO> Keep clear.

1
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of a South Sea travel.book.
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The Europeans are crazy about her.' I hear tales of 

disputes settled out of court on' her behalf, 

looking for trouble well

If you’re
17

• • •

The woman has been living with an Englishman for 

time, and with him* has three children.

some

They are married 

according to African law, but this does ngt keep her from 

going places with other men or from leaving him' to live

with someone else. It is at a club where she has come with

her "husband", GrUnhings, that Beatrice introduces herself 

to Sango and tells him of her plan" " 

leave Grunnings

I'm going to

I want to move from Rokiya Hill

• • •

The• • » • t 4 •

place is a grave 

„18
And I like high life and drinks and

music. Just after this announcement, as she walks 

back to Grunnings, she has an attack. Sango is'simult

aneously introduced to the beauty and the tragic illness 4

of the woman at their first meeting.

Later Beatrice does go to meet Sango's landlord about

The man, despite his eight wives, is immediately 

passionately attracted to her. 

is she will be his "girl." 

but Lajide offers to drive her home.

a room.
i

He offers her a room free<*

Beatric^e manges no committment, 

On‘their way out 

they meet Z^il, who has been negotiating with Lajide for

the house in which he has promised Beatrice 

Thinking over the. situation she decides that it would be 

Letter to. be Zamil's mistress than Lajide's if she should 

live in tKa?fc house. Unable to fully determine her course

a room.

A

. M' \
.-''v
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Of action, Beatrice sees Sangosand asks his advice, 

their discussion she reveal more about her motivations and
In

iI
i

Iher life j f’■F

I
She^made no secret of what brought her to 

the cityI "high life." Cars, servants, high- 
class foods,^decent clothes, luxurious living. 
Since she could not earn the high life herself, 
she must obtain it by attachment to someone who 
could. But she was not so well, and having 
found Grunnings, who did not quite satisfy her, 
she had to stick to him.19

5
!
S
I
Si
II

i

What Beatrice wants from her relationships are those things 

that Mandari and Sophie have sought, excitement and money. 

She does leave Grunnings to live in Zamil's house and

i

1

I
causes bitter arguments between Lajide and Zamil, both 

of whom waht her as mistress.
I
'ITired of the triangle, 

she leaves Zamil and takes work in a department store to

V-

i
a
•j

1
•support herself. >The independence she had sought through 

prostitution was not hers; she attempts to gain this
a

f
1independence with another sort of work. Even here Beatrice 

. cannot avoid the men's attentions.

=1

It 4At length she goes 

to livte with Kofi, a timber dealer and overland transport
i
i)

dlI
operator.

still seriously ill. 

him of fraud in timber sales,

She dies, from their beating, unable to protect herself, 

too weak- to run from them.

This happiness is short-lived. Beatrice is

When she goes', to Lajide and 1
accuses

a
she is set upon by his wives.

‘I
and '4

:lBeatrice, "like Simi, 

prostitute.

is the romantic evocation of -the 

Both women are very beautiful, cause immediate 

passionate desires in the men they meet, are somewhat detached

'i
1

I
I

I
4
3
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S from the men they have as lovers, 

seek a romantic attachment to

The two women also both 

a young man. Where Simi 

Was successful with Egbo, Beatrice.does-not. succeed in • 

developing any liaison with the obtuse Sango.

i

I

I
I

Both womena

are mysterious as w^ell as seductive, yet part of Beatrice's 

mystery is" her imminent death, 

receive loyal and faithful love,

Simi and Beatrice both 

in Beatrice's case, from 

bo'th Kofi and Grunnings. This.sort of portrayal of the

I
'i'

I
M
I

&
prostitute is far removed from the, portrayal of the 

struggles of Penda and Mandari.
*

Beatrice and Simi are

sophisticated and exotic as opposed to the 

attractiveness of Sophie and Kalisia.

more common

The difference 

between the French and the English-African writers lies 

in the French-African. realism 

African romanticism.

V; ,

I as opposed to the English-
a

I j

An English-African characterization of the prostitute 

that lies midway between realism and romanticism is 

Ekwensi's JaguaNana. 

likes the life,

r

Jagua is fully a prostitute. She

the excitement, her effect on men. 

is., attached to a young man, Freddie, and

She

s to send him

to school in England. What she hop^ to gain with this

relationship is someone with whom she can settle down 

when she becomes too old for her- profession. At the mome^,

however, she cannot be faithful to one man, no matter^how

strong her need of him, 

three government men who have

As she is about to go off with

come looking for h*er compamy.

✓ m ■

■■ X ■■ ■
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'Predd,ie tells hen* "One of my friends, tell me you done 

begin stroll in de night. , You doin' what dem call

You strollin' so de white men kin pick you 

up in de car aiid take you home, 

of this accusation, iJ’agua denies^it, just 

to Freddie that she sleeps with other men,, but Jagua • 

needs men. She cannot bs satisfied by Freddie alone.

»-
I
I

- solicitin' .
I
's .,20s Despite the truth

as she deniesr.'i'
?
I

She needs the money successful men give her, the excitement

she causes, the clothes, the drinking and dancing, the
*

music of the high'-life to feel fully alive. Even her very

real affection for Freddie cannot keep her from indulging

her needs., and it is these needs that end in Freddie's 

breaking off his attachment to Jagua. .

At the time Ekwensi begins his novel, Jagua is.<forty- 

five>years old. She is a well-preserved forty-five, 

appeariiig to-Freddie to be only thirty in the light of

the Tropicana.

She knew that, seen under the dim lights of
her favorite night spot, the Tropicana- and
from a distance- her face looked beautiful.
In any light.she was proud of her body,^. 
could model for any painter or aculp-jjor. 
she walked down a street, male eyes followed 
the wiggle of her hips which came with studied 
unc-onsciousness.. .When she painted her face 
and,, lifted her breasts and exposed what must 
be concealed and concealed what must be exposed, 
she could out-class any girl who did not know 
what to do with her God-given female talent.21

hich
When

Despite her way of life, Jagua has managed to maintain her 

beauty, but it is not the ethereal b.eauty of. a Simi or
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Beatrice. Jagua is a substantial womn with substantial 

curves, flashy in her chbice of costumesf earthy. Despite 

her self-assurance, she is conscious of growing older, and 

worries about losing Freddie. 'She is jealous of the young 

Nancy to whom Freddia is attracted, because, despite her 

own infidelity, she wants her lover to be faithful to her. 

She is aware that despite her experience and her wealth, 

she cannot compete with the youth of the girl.

Jagua does lose Freddie a!fter a quarrel about her 

streetwailcing. She attempts a reconciliation with him 

before J^e goes to England >for his studies, but she is not 

totally successful. Although Freddie writes her when he
"H-.

first gets to England, his letters grow more irtfrequent 

and finally cease'. Jagua determines to go to Bagana and 

meet his family, thus^establishing her claim to Freddie.

It is there' that her "Jagua"'sophistication is of great 

. benefit. Through cajoling and satisfying Chief Ofubara's 

desire to sleep with her, Jagua is able to bring about a 

reconciliation between pfubara and Freddie Narame's father.

For a short time aft.er. this 'Jagua atteppt 

a "Merchant Princess" in her home town, but she misses the 

, glamour and excitement of Lagos, and returns. There she 

becomes the mistress of Uncle Taiwo, a Lagos politician, ,

s to become

and is fence and lover for a young head of b. ring of thieves, 

Denis Odoma. She is pressed into political work by Uncle 

Taiwo, and with his failure to win the election is'forced
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to flee her lodgings. Because of her-father's death-she 

returns home- to Ogabu. There she sets up shop with money 

that Uncle Taiwo has left with her and begins a new 

attempt at becoming a "Merchant Princess.'

, Jagua is drawn ifi both a romanticized and realistic 

manner by the author. She loses everything that has been 

important to her* Lagos, the Club Tropicana, Freddie Namme 

(who is killed by Uncle Taiwo's thugs), Dennis Odoma (who 

is hanged for killing a police officer), Uncle Taiwo (who 

is murdered for his failure in the election), her baby 

(fathered by a stranger and born dead). Despite the fact 

that she is growing older and despite her losses, Jagua is

'^.^termines to become successful 

in trade, . Unlike Mandari she is not destitute nor 

does she live only in the past. Unlike Sophie and Kalisia 

she has not been without real feeling for some of her

Jagua is an original, independent woman, a heroine 

of striking powers. She is a "Jagwa." . .

The role of the prostitute in the literature of French- 

and English-speaking West Africa^ is given. n)U^h~attention by 

authors who write about women developing an independent

V..

indomitable, however. She

lovers.

manner of life for themselves in a changing society. 

What is to be noted is that, in most cases, prostitution 

•is associated with the cities and the glamorous'"high-life"

that is.found only in urban areas. The prostitutes of

, literature have seen prostitution as a means
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to a^ieve their personal goals of a life different from 

rural tribal life. It is likewise.to be noted that the ' 

profession or role of prostitution is clearly associated 

not only with “the desire for independence fj^om family and 

tribal customs, but also with the desire to become 

independently wealthy. Further, in some cases, prostitution 

is closely linked to other crimei theft, selling of stolen 

goods, mismanagement of funds, political conniving. In 

the English-African novels there is a tendency by many 

writers "to totally glamorize the prostitute, to make her 

an incomparable beauty, a woman of mystery and sophistication. 

The French-African novels, on the other hand, tend to a 

more realistic picture^of the prostitute and her physical 

attractiveness. In some of the novels, the prostitutes

V..

die unhappily, victims of their trade and their changing 

society. More often, however, the prostitute is a succ- 

. essful woman, one who has learned to cope with her situation

and her milieu.

Gideon-GyrvB Mutiso wrote in his dissertation on 

Socio-Political Ideas in African -Literature^n-English. 

1945-67, that^the first and necessary step in the emancip

ation of the African woman was her sexual liberation. 

Although bertain political leaders who have engaged women 

in political orgajiization would question this thesis, the 

woman characters discussed in this- section most certainly, 

have been shown to be motivated by a desire for autonomy,

? ••
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1 'In most cases, lacking the education 

types of work, they have endeavored to 

to gain this independence,

•■■..who could not clearly be classified 

noted that they alscaused their sexual

I and funds for otheri
■1 ir

use their bodiesI
if
f-i

In the instance of the

as prostitutes, it was 

attractiveness to

i women
ii
i
§
I
1
I

trade for the goals they successfully 

sought! marriage, financial 

life.

a or unsuccessfully 

security, an exciting social
I
I %

I
In Africa, too,I social mores rapidly change., 

liberated woman takes shape in the Jagua,
Thes:

I
I the Mandari, the
I
I Sophie, -the Nini.
I%
f
f
i THE WOMAN IN POLITICS

Despite the fact that

£
I

V.
women in Africa have exercised 

political power over the centuries, French-

is
iI
i

and English- 

new roles for women inAfrican writers have described 

politics in a number of novels dealing with the 

of colonial*power, the movement towards independence, 

and new political problems in Africa.

I
5i

Sf4
overthrowii

I

t
I

What is new about
fis the involvement of their women characters is the change, in 

status of the "average’-’ woman, who-attains

I
I
I
i PJ^M-i-c equality 

with the male" (male/female-political^teams; women polit-
|j

i
i’
I;

ical leaders who alter old
customs forbidding women to

revolutionary women). 

in politics is found 

some of the Prench-African' 

strong women characters

I

I speak in public to mixed audiences;

This emphasis on the new African woman i
r
I

particularly in the works of 

writers, who crOate a number of

f
»

*-■ ■

■'u.
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I
involved in the political developmen,t of their countries 

in several ways.

Charles Nokan, a writer from the Ivory Coast, creates 

■several "poli-tical" women in'his novel, Violent'Etait Le 

-Vent, which takes ^^ace prior to independence in the Congo. 

His heroine, Sgnl,' is not herself conscious of a political 

role. During a season-of very bad harvests, the black 

farmers are unable to pay the taxes^,j;:ai^uired by their 

white governors. Men leave the farms to work in the gold 

mines in drder to pay their debts, which leaves no men 

for the enforced labor details for the white commander. 

Angered by this, the commander sends troops to the villages. 

The people flee into the forest, but in one village a 

young, pregnant woman, Seni, is unable to flee. The 

•soldiers beat her, and she dies from her wounds.

i;

I
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I
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I
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I
I

f
ii
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f
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I
fi
I
a
I

I
f.

f It is

at this point that Seni becomes a political heroine, a 

martyr in the cause of independence.I
The people are/aroused 

by the wanton murder of this young woman; the black
I
li
h
I

I leaders who have cooperated with the whites fully 

prehend their own powerles.sness'and lack 

the whites.

com-

■status with 

At Seni's burial a revolutionary song is
p

sung;.
I

I
Seni, tu seras d^ns la terre et en.nous, 

Personne. ne disparait completement. Tant que 
nous penserons a nos jeux d'enfants, a nos 
r%es de jeune fille, tu vivras en nous. 
Chaque vendredi, tu auras devant ton tabouret 

■ de la nqurriti^re-et de la boisson. Nous 
I ssperons que^ton amemahgera et boira bien. 

Sent, nos freres te vengeront;

p.

li
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Les Blancs ne seront pas’tou jours nos ihaitres.
Pour les esclayes, I'heure de la delivrance viendra.

Seni has a number of historical prototypes in the African 

movement towards independence. The woman martyr for 

freedom is particularly effective on a continent which

traditionally has had great reverence for the woman as

So few details are given concerning Sgni's life 

prior to her death that it is difficult to say that she 

was anything but a traditional wife as portrayed, by the 

Nevertheless, she is a woman involved in a

Her husband was absent from .their home

’i

>
mother.

author.

changing society, 

because of his need to work in the mines,to pay his taxes.

She is pictured living at a time when the revolutionary 

spirit is beginning to grow in Africa.
»
This woman, caught

• '*
in her changing society becomes a symbol of white oppress-:

.ion and the black desire for freedom; in spite of herself,
, ■ p

in death, Seni becomes a political woman. It is' through

S^ni's death that the black politician, KStiboh, tunly.

becomes dedicated to- black .political freedopi. and proposes 

African independence at the French j^ati9n^!r~Assembly in 

Paris.

Nokan points out in his novel that Seni was not an 

isolated'-case of feminine inyblyement in the black rev

olution in Africa. Following Kotiboh's election to the 

French National Assembly, the white governors became 

cencerried about the movement to independence. The new
. #

A

A,

'
r*
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iii
s tactics of the colonial powers are to imprison his 

followers. A peaceful demonstration of hlack men and 

women demanding the release of the political prisoners 

is ended hy a volley of shots by the French soldiers.

■'i

&
1

m
i "Deux femmes touch^es par les balles tomb^rent, ecrasant 

leurs bebes

il
1 .,24 -a Both men and women are involved in the• •
il
1 %■

demonstration and in the political party for independence. 

Together they; work for the independence of their country 

and together they die. No longer is there separation 

into women's and men's associations. The struggle for 

political independence requires equal participation by 

both sexes in political organization.

Nokan's novel does not end with independence, however. 

The story that he tells through brief, affectiv^ tableaux, 

is dedicated to true revolution. Despite his committments" 

to black independence, Kotiboh prefers the French, white 

society to his own. Rather than press for a black, 

socialist state- after-i-ndependence he prefers to collab

orate, with the former, white colonial powers. In this 

new struggle between Kotiboh and tljg yoijfl^7~black revol

utionaries, women ■‘have other roles to play; one of these 

is that of spy for the black government*

a
iaai
if
aa
§a
ii
IStim
1aaa
a

i1
1
i.
i
»
*
i
il
Sa
1
fai
i

i
iaaa
3 Depuis quelques jours, une- jeune fille tourne 

autour de moi. File me montre un visage tendre. 
File me suit encpretce.matin. File me dit de sa

File apparti'ent

ai;i p
ia

voix douce: bonjour, ami
i'amge des belles fi,lies^ r^tribuees par le 
pduvoir pour nous esploinner , .Mais n’ est-il pas 
normal qu'ence regime les femmes regardeht le 
coti argents de la vie?25

I • • • •
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Tlie girl is employed to watcH the actions of Kossia the 

young revolutionary hero. She will sleep with him, if 

he likes, for in that intimacy it is possible that she

may learn of the plans of the new black, - militant group.

The young hero is cynical about this occupation for black

women; he sees them faithful to those who have 

that is, the men in power.

There are other young women, however, involved 

equally with the men in the revolutionary movement.

. secret meeting black soldiers surround the political 

group; history is repeated; a number of women die as the 

revolutionaries are taken prisoner.' "A mes pieds une femme 

a le visage et les seins bai^n^s de

A third type of political role for the women is that

money,

At a

V. -

„26
sang.

of intermediary between leaders of the revolutionary, 

group, and the black leaders in power,

- thes

Amakos is one of

She has been sent by her husband to attempt 

to 'feenoi^ci-'le the young, imprisoned revolutionary leader,- 

Kossia, with .the government in power.

women.

Amakos flatters 

the young man, offers'him the positioji of^Min^ter of

Foreign Affairs, tells him that he can truly help his 

people by collaboration with the government. She is

unsuccessful in convincing him, however, but she does fall 

in love with him, and weeps at Kossia's death.

What- is to be noted from Nokan's use of women char

acters, in his novel is. that women are increasingly used

■ •»
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in a political'manner in his story, 'in some cases their^

^ is an independent, individual response to a personal 

desire for political freedom. In other instances the
f’T'

women are employed to perform political tasks that cannot - 

be done by men. A growing equalization in women's polit

ical power is noted by Nokan in this work.

Sembene Oqsmane describes the politically 

woman in several of his works.

conscious

In his novel, L'Harmattan.

which de^le with the 1958-referendum of de. Gaulle in 

Africa, Tioumbi stands out as the new revolutionary woman.

She is not simply an auxiliary of the male revolutionary, 

but Tioumb^ is fully convinced of her own political position. 

She tells 'the .priest that her father is a Christian

because he is paid to be that. She accuses the Qhurch of

collaborating with the French government to exploit the

A member of the Communist party 

an-important, contributing leader 

to the organization, yet she never loses her identity as

resources of Senegal, 

in Senegal, Tioumbe is

a woman.

Tio^be, les etonna'. Malgre ses responsabilites, 
elle etait premiere secretaire regionale, elle 
restart femme. Aussi tous 1'aur^olaierit d'un 
respect devot, Dans les discussion les plus x 
serrees, intervenant souvent apr^s Sori, elle 
gardait son sens c^es responsabilites-sans tenir 
Gompte d un raisonnement ou d’un element d’ordre 
personnel .bu; sentimehtal. , '
—separant le personnel du collectif 
la Ipngue par imposer son autbrii:^ a Sori, 
flnit par ne plus^intervenir dans 
cussion du parti.

<5

Cette froide lucidite 
-—finit a 

qui
aucune dis-
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What .TioiimlD^ has done effectively, is. to. separate her 

personal lif.e from her political life, 

party member and works tirelessly for that party totally 

convinced of..d:he Marxis't ideal..- Nevertheless, she has a

fS

Ff =i
She is a dedicated 5

I s
ii
i'

very close relationship with her lover, Sori, which is.

Despite the fact thatsomehow separated from her v/ork. 

her liaison with Sori Is deep and also completely involved.
MiaMi

1m i%
II Tioumbe does not let her personal life interfere with her !
1
?,

3 If Sori goes to Guinea to work against the 

she will stay in Senegal.to continue

She will regret their separation.

work- life.m
MS referendum there.3 I

i3 her ■work in that coimtry.£
SI!
M3 but that does not keep her from continuing with those,

Tioumbe is not the trad-'

aa
It ‘ things she considers SLS duties, 

itional woman.of Africa in any way.• She is fully, a.new

■V''a i.'
lit

i
VS:
si woman, conscious of her own identity and of her own 

political goals.
i
ilaa

At the same time Ousmane shows a very real sensibility 

Tioiimbe is delighted when Sori waits

Ifa
3 in his character.

•*

to eat his evening meal until her arrival at the hut
w
S-?

a
IP they share. She- had told himt _"Je suis un pe.u ta femme,. .

- -...i • ”28 'Sori. Je n'ai pas honte d'etre aii^i ta femme." - She 

would like him to stay with her in Senegal, but she will 

not tell him that. Neit|her will she quit her own respon

sibilities in Senegal to follow him to Guinea.' Within her 

own mind, ■ however, she wishes he would stay v/ith hert 

"Et, tpus les .soirs'V"^l“le attendait cette phrase.

If11
a
sS
ia
8
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i
a

;
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There are additional aspects of Tioumhe's character 

that show her to' he a very different sort of young African 

woman. Not only is she involved in a political party and 

living with a man to whom she is not married, but she has 

also almost totally s*eparated herself from her family.

She gives some, funds that she earns as a teacher; to her 

mother’ for her support, since the mother is out.of favor 

with her husband, but beyond that gesture and a real 

affection for her mother,- Tioumb^ has severed all but-lhe 

most general ties with the family. On occasion she will
u:.- <

stay in a hut in the-family compound; however, she rejects 

her father's authority over her and his whole mode of life. 

She believes he is a hypocrite,and a mercenary who will 

sell his country and his soul for money. ^When her father

brutally beats her, attempting to make her submit to his 

authority and his will, she refrains even from crying, 

despite the faet that she is made so ill by the blows that

she cannot walk without help. She will not admit a ~ ■
4

religious belief she does not hold, nor will she cease 

her work against de Gaulle's referendi^. ^d'^lForce her 

to submission her father burns her books and takes her

It is after this beating that TioumbI breaks 

SJie regrets the pain that she. causes her -

\

voting card, 

with her family, 

mother^^but, as in hey relationship with Sori, she repre

sses all those feelings that interfere with her fulfilling 

her responsibilities to the cause. Nearly weeping, she
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"Tioumb^ ne pouvait plus accepter 

I'uniformite et cette regie du temps ecoule. 

rejetait, pour enfanter un autre monde, un temps nouveau.

The climax of Tioumbe's revolt against her father and 

traditional custom t;pmes when she returns home to get her 

Voting card. . Shd" goes to her^father's hut .and asks him 

He gets it, throws it on the ground,^ and. stands, 

there prepared, to whip her if she reaches for it. 

bends to pick up the^ card, her father strikes, 

is no more, the docile girl.

leaves her mother.
<

Elle

,.30is3

!

>
for it.

As she

Tioumbe

De toute sa force, elle donna un coup de 
t@te S son p§re. II alia heurter le mur. 
F.urieux, il vdulut se jeter sur elle. Elle 
lui fit, involontairement, un croc-en-jambe, 
et I'esquiva. Cette fois-ci, de tout son 
long, le pere s'affala. Agile, elle bondit, 
comme um f^lin. Elle ramassa la carte et 
ressera solidement le noeud de. son pagne 
Son’coeur battait. Elle etait epouvantee par 
sa conduite,31

i,.

• ft

She does not stand by passively letting her father boat

A child' 

By this

her, yet even she is shocked by her own conduct, 

does not hit a? parent, particularl^a fatilerT 

action Tioumbe; has broken totally with the traditional

What is more, from this day her father disownsculture.

She. loses all family identity by her deed for even

Tioumbe h^self

her.

her mother cannot understand her action, 

is horrified, by what she has done,' but the deed is 

accomplished and cannot be undone.

Tioximbe. is an emancipated woman.

In all ways, now

I ■

t'I'v }n
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The full committment of Tioumh€ to the cause of 

free Senegal'comes after her political defeat when 

Guinea is the sole nation to vote "no" on the referendum. 

Sori returns to Guinea without her, to rebuild his new 

nation. She refuses to go with him because she is' conscious 

of her responsibility to her own nation. At the same time 

her mother repudiates her for her affair with Sori. At 

the close of the novel Tioumbe has disassociated herself 

from- all those ties and goals of the traditional-girls 

family, the hope of being wife and mother. Alone, 

separated from relatives and lover, she determines to 

devote herself to building the Popular Ft*ont in Senegal. 

That.will be her mother and her husband and her child.

Tioumbb is an educated v/oman whom that education 

has changed. She reads Marx and Lenin'; she reads books ’ 

dealing'with the role of women, in the building of the 

Party. Hers is an intellectual assent 'ta..a new role for 

women. Her beliefs bring her to actions which irrevocably 

seal off a possible relapse to traditional customs.
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Despite her own feelings' to the CQntrapjfshe breaks with

Tiovimbe is not a woman without

4:1i i

I Ither family and her lover, 

heart, but her mind fully controls her actions and her

I
I
I

• 3

I
■Si:

I
f

decisions.5
!i

•ii

f Ousmane's novel, Les Bouts de Bois de Dieu, is full 

of polltically-socially-conscious women. Wha.t brings the 

women to this state of consciousness is the railroad strike
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of*1947. The men are striking for-living wages, for

unemployment compensation, and for family allocations.

The black men working on tlve railroad are on a pay scale

totally diffelrent (much lower) from the white workers.

Black workers have no insurance benefits of any kind.
•*»

In an attempt to equalize the wage differences, the black 

v;orkers strike.

i-

:.*■

The strike is successful because of the role the

women play in it. From the onset they support their 

husbands. When the men first strike, it is the women

as well as the men who arm themselves against and fight 

the soldiers who attempt to force them to, submit. The 

market women, armed with bottles and sticks, join the 

strikers, against the soldiers, who attack with smoke 

•bombs and bayonettes. After this first skirmish in 

which both meh and women are hurt and a baby killed, 

the people are united. The struggle (a political-economic 

struggle) becomes a struggle o,f men and women equally united.

The women share food with each other. Since the men

■v,„.

^ >

are no longer earning money, there is soop^t3d:hing 

which to buy food. The women sell their jewelry and 

their goods for food for their husbands and children. 

They begin to assimie the responsibility for procuring, 

in some manner, something to keep them all living, ”Et 

les hommes comprirent que ce temps, s'il enfantait
o

d'autres hommes, enfantait aussi d'autres femmes.

with
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i
i For some of the men, this new dependency on their women'”S:

is somewhat' threatening. Beaugosse feels he is prostituted' 

if he takes food from'Arona, who likes him. Despite his 

feelings, however, he submits and drinks the coffee She 

brings and eats the food she supplies.

Even the wojnen who throughout their lives have been 

traditional African women, otjedient to laW and to their 

men, change in this time of the strike. One of the'm'ost 

remarkable of these is Ramatoulaye. iPhere are twenty 

people in her house who need food. The grocer tells her 

one morning that there is no rice for sale. As she waits 

in his sho^p, a young boy arrives to buy rice for Mabigue, 

her brother, who like the shopkeeper is opposed to the 

strike and has joined with the French in opposition to 

the demands of the workers. There is rice for Mabigue, 

but for,no one else, at least for no one who must buy 

on credit. Angered, Ramatoulaye looks for her brother.

She Cinds him,, asks him to guarantee the payment of rice 

for her family. Mabigu^ refuses, saying at first that 

' he can't, arid then, being caught in his

that the women force the men to stop the strike and 

return to work. . Totally enraged, Ramatoulaye reminds 

her brother he is fornicator-and thief. She tells himi
- - t>

"Je veux que tune viennes pas a mon enterrement et

que si- I’incendie d^vore ,ma maison, tu attises les flammes

plut6t que d'y jeter des seaux d'eau!Finally she warns
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' that if his "sacred" ram, Vendredi, enters her house,■I

1
a 0..S she will kill it.

.r.When she returns home and finds that the ram has 

eaten the little food there was in her house, Ramatoulaye 

is thoroughly angered. She takes a knife, and despite 

the size of the animal, goes to meet it as it attacks 

her. Ramatoulaye loses her clothing in the struggle, 

but with the assistance of one of the young boys in the 

family she succeeds in killing the old ram. The women 

in the-quarter butcher the animal and it is divided among 

the hungry families,. R^atoulaye feels justified in her 

conduct. She would not^have killed the ram if it had not 

destroyed the food for the children. The strike has 

changed the role of women. Now they are the heads of 

their households.
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. Quand oh sait que la vie et le courage' des 
aufres dependent de votre vie et de votre 
courage, on n'a plus le droit d'avoir peur 
Ah! nous vivons ^es instants cruels, nous 
sommes obliges .de'^hous forger une durete, 
de nous raidi'r.3^
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iS:I Ramatoulaye has not feared for her wn s^tfet^ The times 

require new women; she has become one in spite of herself.

Oh the complaint-of Mabigue the police attempt to 

arrest Ramatoulaye for killing the ram. They demand 

that she turn the animal over to them. This is an 

impossibility; it has been butchered and eaten. She 

cannot understand why they arrest her for killing, the
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f.j animal that had taken their foodi Justice has been done; 

their food Vas restored by. the ram itself. At length the

]s
Ik

; 1
1m Xa r-:I in the\quarter surround the police officers, armed

\ . '
with sticks and “Bottles.

womenI
iiAs auxiliary troops ^arrive ori 

the scene, a b^^ttle breaks out between the women-and

!K
1 NI
I

V
\ Ii

'
police, who keep\ the-latter from taking Ramatoulaye to jail. - 

Vfhen Ramatoulaye learns that the police will return later 

for her, she decides to go to them herself to avoid 

further bloodshed. Her friend, Marne Sofi, forbids the

She, like Ramatoulaye, has adapted herself to a

i
SIS'Plii r-' ^I S'-,

1
any4I

fi:S *
S'. •s
104action.

0; new way of life, 

steal it, steal it she does.

,If to get food for the hungry she must

She organizes another defense 

against the soldiers, but it ends in burning many homes in

ii
i.
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the quarter.

At length the police succeed in arresting Ramatoulaye 

who wishes to keep greater damage from being done. The
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I women of her quarter follow them to the police station 

and there surround the building.

■ upon them, hoping to disperse the crowd, 

one woman is killed.

4

The police turn hoses 

In this clash 

What is -more,' the women^.-^Cr^ more, 

fully dedicated to the strike and resistance to the whites

s

i!
4
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‘

n
h 1aft0! than before, 

of R^atoulaye. 

brother, she will go free.

andjvha-t is true of them is even more true 

She is told that if she .apologizes to her 

Her niece, -N'Deye Touti, tells

11:• €■

t

i Is

i;
her to do what the judge commands, but RamatBulaye will 

have no part of it. She slaps the girl for her words.
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explains that under no circumstance can she associate with 

those who have neglected their own people and connived with 

the whites, 

the station.

s.

and taking the girl by the arm, lea,ds her from

)
Ramatoulaye .is no more the docile, law-abiding.

God-fearing, obedient Moslem black woman. She is fully

independent, the woman who will fight to preserve those 

in her charge. She has become fearless, strong, wholly 

Her sense of dignity and right is tied 

to common sense and necessity rather than to the rules

an individual.

of the Koran. Ramatoulaye and the other women in Dakar 

have become politicized by tv/o means: the first, households 

of hungry children; .the second, the brutality of the police

Like their men they will be intrarisigent 

until the end, whatever that end will be.

S

.

and the soldiers.

The prostitute. Penda, in the same novel, has asserted-

•her independence and her individuality before the strike

She had- broken with tribal custom by her manne.r 

The'strike merely gives her a new theatre of 

abtion. She, like Marne Sofi,- will'not shrin 

food for the hungry.

occurred.

of life.

^-'Trbm stealing. 

It is she who organizes, the women of

Thies and leads them on the protest-march to Dakar, 

too, becomes a martyr for the cause.

She,

Her-rrevolutionary 

action leads to her death, being shot by an anxious soldier

frightened by the hordes of-women approaching the line of 

troops.

■r-l •
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' It is through these women and their resistance that 

the strike is achieved. In.so doing the women discover . 

themselves anew.. They change drastically, become harder, 

more sure o.f themselves. They perform actions that were 

formerly a male provincei serving as family head, taking 

part in political demonstrations, playing a major role in 

determing what action will be followed by the strikers-, 

living by needs rather than by formul|LS, sharing equality

te s t:^%e. The s i tuation

in which the women find themselves causes them to alter 

life patterns. From the six month struggle, new women 

are born.

ii
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with the men in the struggles of thi
■i.
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Although a number of the English-speaking African 

writers deal with political issues in their works, few of 

Chem develop strong women characters involved in politics. 

Unlike the Tioumbe'.s, the Penda' s, and the Ramatoulaye' s 

of the French-African novelists, except for Jagua Nana, a 

rather flat portraiture is given of the politically active 

Nevertheless there is variety in the types of women 

characrfcers who are poli.tically involved and ofjheir 
motivations of'^hese characters in the^ Engfish^frican 

novel.

■v„.

I
■'

■i

woman.

1^:
Chinua Achebe describes three of these women in his 

novel, A Man of' the Peo-ple.

merchant prinne&Sfj;" that is, one of the woman traders who 

has made a fortune.in trade, Mrs. Eleanor John, 

woman from the Coast, a powerful member of Chief Nanga's

ii
The first of these is a

s
%-y.!:

40She is a

r-
v'-,
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I
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I ^ V.
31
31
3i
i
3i She is no longer young and is.heavily.painted 

and perfumed, yet she does not doubt her influence or 

position with the Chief, whom she has traveled three

party.
3
Sl
i

i
f
tt
s?
»
3S

hundred and fifty miles to see.

. Library Commission,. one of the statutory "boards within 

the Chief's portfolio, 

done it through her own talents, 

been beautiful, and was and is determined, 

career as a street hawker.

She is a member of the

3a
% She is a successful woman and has 

She is.uneducated, has 

She began her

31
5l

9SI
i#
1fi
Si At the time the story opens, 

she presides over the entire trade in second-hand clothing. 

Mrs.

1
am
i John is necessary to Chief Nanga in a political way. 

She has a good deal of influence with the other traders 

throughout the country. -It is through the assistance of 

similarly powerful women, that Nanga has S^Sjire into power 

and will remain in power.

A second woman in politics, who, 

friend of Chief Nanga,

ism
Si

aaaa
a
3f! "i
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too, is a close 

is Barrister Mrs. Akilo. Like

i
a
*
1a Mrs. John she, too, sleeps with Chief Nanga on occasion, 

when she has business in the area.

a
1 a

i Mrs. Akilo, also 

described as beautiful, is in private Jj^'a.cti^ewith her 

husband.

i
ii
'it
ii

Hers is a .personal relationship with Nanga, 

although both benefit politically and economically from
r •

Both Mrs. Akilo and Mrs. John are women

involved with the political establishment.

;iiaa
a

the association.s
‘El
i /a.;
i; They are indep

endent, self-made women who profit f:nom their association
W

.« '
With Chief Nsuiga. They are practical women whose political

- ^
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involvement .is closely'associated with their economic 

goals. They have power which they enjoy using. They belong 

to the new breed of African women, who have severed ties 

with tribal customs fn their own personal lives, although 

they may retain some Mes necessary for jjheir economic 

and political existence. Their relationship with Chief 

Nanga is as his equals. He will never marry a woman like 

these two, but he V/ill enjoy their company.

Eunice, the third woman in politics in the -novel, 

is also a lawyer, engaged to Max, one-of the leaders, in the 

party in opposition to Nanga whom she has met when they 

were both enrolled at the London School of Economics.

Eunice, like Tioumb^, i-&~a?-Marxist, and it is through 

her involvement with Max and- her social ideals that she 

has become involved in the Common People's Convention.

She and Maxare both personally very close as well as 

-formed by th'e same political ideals. .Odili, the young
•‘if-

hero of the novel, covets the closeness they enjoy,
■V

although he does not begrudge their happiness.-

During the campaign, against Nsingg^ Odi^Hnotes 

their unity*

Seeing Max and Eunice once again, sharing 
every excitement, had made my mouth water, to 
put it crudely. As Max made his speech I had 
found myself watching Eunice's beautiful profile.- 
Sha sa.t-at the edge of her chair, wringing her 

' clasped hands like a nervous schoolgirl. Her 
lips seemed to. be forming the same words that he 
was .Uttering. 35
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f Odili, who is lonely, would like to share his life interests 

with someone as.loyal as Eunice. Eunice proves dramatically 

that she is thoroughly united to. her fiance. During the 

struggles of l^e election, Max- is killed hy the driver 

of one of Chief Kokovs (member of Nanga's party) jeeps.

’.Eunice, missed by the car by only a few inches, shoots 

Koko as he approaches the scene of the accidentj before 

she mourns tlie death of her lover-. She is imprisoned for
y *

the murder, but later freed when Nanga's government falls.

She does" not care about her freedom, her life has really 

ended, with Max's death; corruption is- widespread. Odili 

comments on Eunice and Max at the end of the novel:

in such a regime, I say, you died a good death if your 

life had inspired someone to come forward and shoot your 

murderer in the chest.. ..without asking to be paid.

Eunice is not so single-minded in her political goals 

as Tioumb^. Where Tioumb€ makes, her personal life sub

servient to her political-professional life, even to the 

loss of her lover, Eunice is not capable of doing this,

Her personal life is inextricably woven intp—h-er political 

life, and with the death of her fiance, her world has lost 

its meaning. Both women have a good deal of feeling, but 

for Eunice, political activity has lost its viability 

without the man who inspired and shared her work. Like 

Tioiunb€, however, she is a totally new African woman, devoted 

to a different' set of ideals from those of the traditional
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Ist';;Africaij woman. Her interests lie in ,the party and in, 

her work with her man for that party.

J.V'

Her orientation

^wards marriage is quite different from that of the

traditional woman. , Sh'e intends to share, every part of her
\ '

Children are secondary, if they come.at 

Education, the struggles of new nations have resulted • 

in new women.

S';-;
r

1’.'^
0A
P
pihusband's life. sS;'

teall.

6
ISCyprian Ekwensi creates a politically conscious young 

woman in the character of Beatrice the Second in his novel. 

People of the City.

P
S'.

pi

Sango, the young newspaper writer and 

trumpet-playing hero of the story meets her as she is almost

idS'
V,

P

killed in the crowds who swarm to honor the dead nationalist 

leader, de Pereira.

i
V.

ISAlthough Beatrice herself does not P;,
0

pl^n to go into, politics, she is impressed by de Pereira's 

dedication to the cause- of nationalism, 

wants to devote herself to her nation.

t’Ui-

Ji:.

tiiLike him, she 

She plains to do it 

■ by joining her fiance, who is studying,- to be a doctor, and

!,
|ii

•I;-

s
1working with him as nurse and midwife in the interior. ... There 

they will devote themseLves to building the nation, and help- 

ing the people who most need-help. .Beatri^^'''s~goalB 

. less firm foundations than those of Tioumbe and Eunice,

ISd:
If::If

P

have

iffor when her fiance commits suicide in England, her plans 

are drastically altered, 

the Gold Coast to seek their fortune.

fj;IShe and Sango marry and leave for 

At that point

political interests and the desire to build the nation become

P

11

secondary to personal needs and plans. For Beatrice, as

. ■

fill
pi^ .
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ill1 'for Eunice; plans that s?ie has made ^re thoroughly united 

to a man with whom she will share those plans, 

identity of the man changes-, Beatrice changes her goals 

as well. ". ' ■ . .

iiill
II
I
iiWhen the

IIr
:

Jagua Nana, inHhe novel of that rjame, is a woman who 

loves the political stage. It is only her involvement with 

Uncle Taiwo that brings'Jagua into politics, and that only .

briefly, but she loves the excitement, the crowds, the 

attention she can draw. Jagua goes with Uncle Taiwo to 

several campaign meetings. At most she does not speak, but . 

Taiwo has planned that she address the market women.

Ill
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:
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Jagua knew these Women? astute, sure of them
selves and completely independent and powerful. 
Their votes could easily sway the balance because 
they voted en bloc. Some of them had children 
studying in England and most of them had boys 

—. in the Secondary School. To them education was 
a real issue. They went to the mosque on Fridays 

• and to market on Sundays, if the market-day fell 
on a Sunday. From dawn to dusk they sat in the 
squalid market with the drain running through it.37'
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Jagua has lived and.worked with these women and with women 

like them in Units ha. She knows-what wil^^jjojte them. She 

tells them'that the officials of O.pTl.

:|ipl

Iiare crooks, "people 

who will build their private houses with your own money.
■

'■

She tells them if they vote for .Uncle Taiwo's party,'O.P.2. 

they will not pay taxes, their^^children will be provided

ii
iS
■

'■-1

• with a good education, that the party will block off their 

smelly drain, improve their market.

.speech

She is good at her 

She discredits Freddie Namme, her former lover.
ill
lil
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reminding them that his wife is a foreigner, a woman from

Sierra Leone. She appeals to their loves and to their

prejudices, and -then the women respond to her words.

• Jagua's political success is short-lived. Uncle

Taiwo loses the election, and with that loss goes Jagua's

, . further involvement in politics. She leaves the city and

returns to her home. Jagua has no real political-convic-

. ' tions} her interest in Nigerian politics is a personal one.

She has been hurt by Freddie Namme so she will work.against
©

him. She-likes the excitement,, the music,, the crowds in 

Uncle Taiwo's campaign meetings; she appreciates^ the fact 

that he is paying her living expenses. For these reasons 

she will wark for his party, but she is in no real sense a 

political power. Without Uncle Taiwo, Jagua has no position. 

Returned home she will regain personal position by becoming 

a "Merchant Princess," which is more to her liking tha. 

the corruption of the political scene. To Jagua the Trop- 

icana, (a nightclub), the political platform, and a stall in 

Onitsha market all give her an opportunity to parade herself 

as Jagua. Whichever stage is available at th^jQo 

■ the one she seeks.

In dealing with woman in politick, the French-African 

tend to show her as a woman with very serious purposes as 

opposed to the English-African writers who link feminine 

political interest with the men-in women's lives. In both 

bodies of literaturej however, the women in politics are
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shown to be essentially "new" African women, those who have 

thrown over traditiona%.customs and who lead individualistic 

self-directed lives. Although the woman may be married,'’., 

no mention is made of children, and the primary goals of 

these women are far removed from those of the traditional 

young g:irl, wife. and mother. In many cases education has 

been responsible for the political outlook of the women.

In some cases it has been shown by the authors that sit

uations. have politicized the women. In particular, the 

> women in Ousmane's novel, Les Bouts de Bois de Dieu.

belong to this category. An English-African writer has
>-

described how a situation can also make a woman a-political, 

as in the case of Eunice in A Man of the People. What is 

to be noted, too, is that women's franchise is given some 

attention in these novels, and the common woman is often

!
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I shown to be strongly independent, voting for her own 

personal convictions or in a women's bloc.
I
*

The authors

have also treated the theme of the woman as s^bol in the - 

fight for independence, and have shown the role that the

l:
II'
I

I
woman-martyrs in this fight have played^in t^a^irnations. 

In summary, what the writers have tended to show is a new

S'
Is
I
SS
Ii set of ideals for women--in a rapidly changing society.I

If Where once female goals were circumscribed by their village 

and ancient customs
I-

the new women must find new goals and

The writers describe
tt.

•this search, and individual women's tehtativeVsolutions..

fI

new cr-iteria for judging their, lives.
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i71'%
is THE EDUCATED WOMAN 'i;, Ji'

^1 i
I:
S'An impoi^t^t factor in bringing about changes in the 

life style, the'a-ttitude's and interests, and, hence, in 

the roles of African v^ojien is education, 

been through education (for the- most part a "Westernized"- 

education) that the African woman has come in ponflict 

with her traditions and with her prescribed, roles. 

the English- and French-speaking writers deal with this

''■A Is
a I

Ii Often it has■.;:c
^5 Sia i

¥
}i

I¥%
fa I:BothiS e
t'I
4
4:4 Isort of women and her role conflicts, (generally as a minor 

character) in their works.

Ift s'%
French-African writers, on the- 

whole, tend to emphasize' the coriflicts of these girls and

1 4
i'i:

I
$ i/:• II women, whereas the English-African writers show them as 

liberated,,independent women.

5
I

I: Yet in both bodies .of 

literature there are reflections of similar characteristics.
im
i
I
1i

i A writer who deals especially effectively with the 

conflicts of the "Western"-educated woman is Semb^ne Ousmane. 

... In Les Bouts de Bois de Dieu, Ousmane. creates the character

a
I
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I
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of N'^Deye Touti, a young woman about twenty years old. 

She attends school in Dakar, and has adapted 

some Western ideas and customs.

ft

14
If to

Her aunt, Marne Sofi, is 

suspicious of education; N'Deye Touti has learned to defend

4!

II
5
1a Is 1herslef against her, yet she is simultaneously torn between

I?'
a the black world of' her birth and the white world that she 

knows through her schpoling.

‘iiii 3I 5sft:' At the beginning of the strike, 

when asked, by her'aunt what she thinks of it, she tells her 

that the question is too difficult for her to a.nswer.
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2/20s i(I si• - *•1 ftI \ i '*aunt's reply, in the form of a question, ist "Qu'est-ce 

qu'on vous apprend. a I'^cole, alors?
iif

5, ..39 isTo her practical 

'aunt, the strike is the most important thing .in their

I a•O V

i ISI illii

Ii^4
a

lives now. It has shut off the source of water to the Ii3 eai
pi
lis

L 'i
women, closed shops, maj^e it difficult for them to find 

food for themselves and their families,.'
I

iiIf your education 

does not assist you in solving these real -problems of

iii
I ^ •

IMi existence, then of what use is it? N'Deye Touti's attemp

ted defense of her schooling falls on deaf ears. "Tout,

has no meaning to, her aunt who sees life 

at that point in terms of survival rather than in terms 

of ideas and the arts’, 

practical solution to their problems

iS
I
Is tout de la vieI
I IS13

«I
t;

She expects her niece to have a 

while N'Deye Touti, 

exposed to the ideas of other cultures, is more a dreamer

iir p
i,'

.1

t
] 'II
is 
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r
than a political woman.

The beautiful young woman has been influenced by her 

education in many ways, however. The one girl in the 

quarter to attend the normal school, she is, because of her 

knowledge, the writer and interpreter of letters, yet she 

feels separated from most of the people with 

lives.' Her "real" world is the romantic .fantasies that 

her education brings to her.
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Elle vivait copne en marge d'eux; ses 
le.ctures, les films qu* elle voyait', la 
maintenaient dans un univers ou les siens 
n'ayaient plus de place, de m^e qu'elle 
n'avalt plus de place dans le leur. Elle 
traversaitl'existence quotidienne cpmme 

its®* un reve 6u se trouvait le Prince

u
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Charraant des livres. N’Deye ne savait pas 
exaetement que serait la couleur de sa peau, 
mais elle savait qu'il viendrait un jour et 
qu'il lui apporterait 1'amour.i... Dans les 
livres qu'elle avait lus, 1'amour s^accompag- 
nait de f^tes, de bals, de weekends, de prom
enades en vcfiture, de somptu'eux cadeaux 
d'anniversaire, ^ 
de presentations de

de vacances sur des yachts, 
. . ‘ couturiers; la ejtait

la yraie vie et non dans ce quartier pou- 
illeux, ou a^chaque pas on rencontrait un 
lepreux, un .eclope^, un avorton.^i

, • N Deye’s real world is the idealized, glamourized world 

of Western Eti-rope. Love is associated with monogamy 

. (despite her liaison with a married man) and with wealth.

Her own culture Ts an affliction to her. 

of the nudity and the poverty.

African writers, African culture.

As.a demonstration of her separation from African 

customs and her desire to adopt Western standards of

She is ashamed 

She knows nothing of

propriety, N'Deye Touti had made herself a brassiere as 

sbe began to mature physically. She Wore it openly at 

school, but during vacation times was careful to hide it.

On one occasion she forgot.and suffered immensely from 

her aunt’s scorn* "He, venez voir, venez. voiry-^TT y a 

une vache pleine qui se promeme tout habillee dans la
m^2

mais on sur deux .pattes! •N'Deye.does not give up her 

brassiere,.but the incident further closes her off from

her society and into her world of ..dreams... - Although her 

eduGatibn gives her a practical ability and 

(as letter writer) it succeeds in alienating .her - from the

a profession
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African world and the real problems that.exist in itV Her ■

"real" world is the-world of imaginative literaturor and
•«

this world has no time for considering the meaning of i 

strikes^ or hiiunan'rights, or political .independence-for . 

herself or her -country. *N'Deye's education--succeeds in 

making her so -ashamed of her culture, that she ceases to 

think of herself as black, and so brainwashed by her feel- 

- ings of white superiority and power, that she fears to 

revolt with the rest of the women in her quarter, 

reduces N'Deye Touti to inaction.

Her most tra^imatiOr experience v/ith the white culture 

that she has adopted occurs when site overhears three white 

men talking about the countryside and the people, 

appalled by a woman relieving herself in the street, and 

N'Deye is ashamed of her people for their lack of "modesty." 

&%e_J^istens as the men continue talking, and, as they 

approach her, hears them comment on her beauty and on her

Education

They are

availability (she'd sleep with them for a handful of rice)

She recognizes that despite her

,

.in a derc^atory manner.

talents, she is regarded as less than human b^f^-'SHese men, 

and she is angered and'4iurt. 

izes for the insults in an attempt to rally her to the French 

side-in the dispute over wages, but at this point N'Deye 

Touti has seen enough- outside her books not to be won over. 

Her-relationship with Bakayoko, one of the leaders of the 

strike, has brought her to an. awareness of her own culture.

Later, one of the men apolog-

T
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. and her experience and that of her family at the hands of • 

the French, has-, hrought her to revolution.I
I

At the close of the novel N'Deye Tout! is in the
-A

process of becoming one' of the- new black women, 

brought to this awargness of herself and her culture through 

the loss of her lover, through his influence and example, 

from the suffeiings of the strike, from the-actions of the

It is despite her- educatio.n, rather than 

because of it, that N.'Deye becomes committed to her own 

culture,' to the building of a new Africa, 

has fed her wi-th romantic dreams.

]
?

She is■I

-i
■i

I
i

■!

1/ V

$

French colonials.F
I
i

Western education

ii Bakayoko saves her fromI

that education:

v..

II y a plusiers fa<^ons de se prostituer, 
tu sais. II y a ceux qui le font sous la 
contrainte: Alio.une, Deune, Idrissa,^moi- 
meme, nous prostituons notre travail a des 
gens que nous ne respectons pas. II y a 
aussi, ceux qui se prostituent moralement, 
les Mabigug, meme?^3

1

K

les Gaye, les Daouda. Et toi-
■1

N'Deye Tout! responds to BakayoKo's challenge by studying

-her own nation and the rest of Africa. She forgets her

uj:ireal''^oi^d
dreams of "Prince Charming" and the 

perpetual Continental party, and sets to work to become a

of a

part of her.family, her quarteri and Senegal.

-Sakin^tou,- the young wife in Ousmajie's short story,
/

"Devant L'.Histoire," is a second example of the. woman
i

alienated through European education, 

husband, Abdoulaye, are educated; both revel in European 

entertainments and in European dress.. - They ignore their

Both she and her
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former, black, uneducated acquaintances. Their, simulation 

of European customs does not make them a happily mgr’ried 

couple, however. Quarreling over whether or not to attend 

a film, the wif^ asserts her independence: "Je ne suis pas 

■ une Fatou (appellation qu'on donne dahs certains milieux 

aux femmes illetr^es). Je peux payer ma place.

Sakinetou abruptly leaves, her husband, gets into a taxi, and 

drives off to visit her family. In this very brief vignette 

Ousmane shows the corr-uption of values in some of those 

persons .educated abroad. Traditional values of order in 

the family, obedience, clear definition of role are lost, 

and, in this instance, have not been replaced by any new. 

value system. Rather the adoption of the customs of another 

society has ended in an alienated wife and husband, imitating 

the worst part of the European mono.gamous marriage pattern. 

The two young people belong to no society, nor to themselves.

Catherine, the mulatress fiancee of Diaw Falla in Le 

Docker .Noir, has not had the formal education of Sakinetou 

or N'Deye Touti, but she has been living in France since 

she was a small cjiild. With her lover on trial for murder, 

her stepfather wants her to marry a cousin, who despite

*5
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■ithe fact that she is bearing-Falla's baby, is anxious to 

marry her.

'i
f 1

j
Catherine, who has been given a practical 

education (sewing school), is, partly through her exper- 

i.ence and partly through her education, an independent young 

She rejects, the traditions that say-she should obey 

her“ stepfather..-^ It is through her associations with French

"I

{

I

woman.
* I

s
•• •
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society that she has become so closely-involved with Falla. 

They have chosen each other, and she writes his family as
; :i....

She is, hov/ever, a woman caught between the two 

With the expected conviction and death of Falla

(he has Accidentally killed a woman who stole his novel.)
*

there is no one to protect her in France, and she is seven -

She has never met Falla's family in Africa- 

and they are suspicious of a mulatress.

her own.

cultures.

months pregnant.

She has lived only 

French culture sinae her youth, and is, in no way, adapted

■ to living with Falla's family in Africa. In her case, bec

ause of her situation, both education and environment ^lave 

unfitted her for coping with her life's problems. Catherine
-A'.

is a woman outside the traditions of Africa, yet she lacks 

the ability to fully cope with European society. She is a 

victim of her age, and the changes in society.

Ousmane shows another sort of educated woman in his 

hovel, £ Pays, Mon Beau Peuplel Agnes, a "liberated" woman, 

is a free spirit. She is treated as an equal by her male- 

'• friends, who see her'more-as a comrade than a lover. She 

has read and tho.ught a good deal; she would^iril^to visit 

France and the rest of Europe, but she has not had the 

opportunity. Despite her interest in Europe she does not 

disassociate herself from her race and her culture. She is 

not alienated in that sense, but she is a woman far differ

ent from traditiohal women of her village.
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At a gathering of the yoxing people of the village at 

Faye and Isabelle’’s home, one of the young black men states 

his opinion that women should not go to school.

‘ reacts 'strongly *to’ his" wprds.j- "Diagne, -les .^femelles'^ te

Sh% goes on to say very seriously that 

■ she views the idea of not sending women-to school as a means 

of maintaining the system of polygamy in Africa, and notes 

‘ that the women who have gone to school resist this tradit-

To Agnes, polygamy is equivalents to the

Agnesas

.A'5disent merde t • •

ional custom.

dehumanization of woment

. La polygamie a exists dans toutes les nations. 
Mais vous, tant que vous ne considerez pas la 
femme cdmirie un ^tre humain et non corame uq instru
ment de vo^ viles;: passions, vous pietinefez.
Les femmes constituent la majeure partie du peuple. 
II n'y a pas de plus puissant obstacle que la poly
gamie en ce qui coneerne 1'evolution.

4

To Agnes, one of t]ie things that keeps her nation in a sub- 

serh/’ient position is the failure to fully utilize the power 

In her view., it is polygamy that militates, 

against the emancipation of the women and of their nation.

She believes that if Afi;-ica is to be freed <;frJirthe colonial ' 

powers, that the men of her country will need to treat the 

women as their equal's and collaborators in this work. 

Education has put Agnes in conflict with the customs of

of the women.

her nairion, and with the apathy of'her compartiots towards

It does not alienate her from her society,

She,

the colonialists. 

but is responsible for her committment to independence.
■ '4

■

r.-'.
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li,ke Tiourabe and Eunice, who were discitssed in the section 

on "Women in Politics," has synthesized her education with 

her own cultural background.

The young gig^l-scholars in Olympe Bh^ly-Quenum'.s 

novel. Le Chant du Lac, illustrates another sort of con- 

flict of the educated Women with traditiona:! customs.

Home on a holiday, Adj,ai and Fina attempt to adjust to
*»

village life, which in large part they do. They are pop

ular guests because they have been in Prance- and- can talk 

about another society and another culture. Yet they no 

longer believe in the gods of the sea which demand human 

sacrifice on occasion. On the other hand, they are just 

as distrustful of some, of the new black politicians who 

promi-se all- sorts of benefits to the people, but who are, 

in truth, just as exploitative of the people as the-colon

ialists were before them. They are convinced that the 

women of Africa must be liberated, but they are not 

certain of how to achieve this. Whay they intend to do 

on their vacation is to influ'enpe the young women in 

whatever way they can; "

perrii^ables nos soeurs rest^es au village; d^'est ,^ nous, 

les jeiines filles, de leur faire comprendre 1’importance 

de la femme ^volu^e dans I'Afrique nouv-elle.

•make a pact to do so. One thing that the young women do 

speak openly against,, nevertheless, is the belief in the 

- sea-gods. It is not they who destroy, them, however,.but*

ty .

.L'

il nous faudra nous r'endre••ft*

..47 The girls

. X
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the traditional woman-, Mme. .Ouriehou, who to save herself 

and her daughters, assists a boatman in killing two sea 

mdhsters.
*#

Adjai and Fin^are new African women, whose education 

does not separate them totally from their culture (although 

\ Adjai's engagement to a.young Frenchman may do so). They 

dp not see their responsibilities in Africa as being that 

of [political'\i"ead^rs. Rather they sep their own personal 

mission as that of freeing their younger sisters from the 

traditional customs which keep them subjugated. It is with 

women like Adjai and Fina, as well as with those like Agnes, 

that the African movement of women's liberation is fully 

formed* These* women are not Europeanized, nor are they 

traditional African women.■ In them-there is the foundation 

for a new role for African women in their society.

The English-African writers evocation of the educated 

African woman in conflict with her society has less of the 

, sense of mission than do the characters in the French-Africaji 

works. On the whole, their sense of revolt against tradit

ional customs comes from a personal involvement nath 

from a philosophical conviction. One of the women destroyed 

by her revoJLt is Achebe's Clara in Longer at Ease. Clara 

meets Obi, the male .hero of the novel'i at a students' dance 

in England, and later takes the same boat as he to Africai
X • *

It is on the'boat that they become friends; in Africa they 

become lovers as well.. Obi has every intention of marrying

5

er than

ij

. >,
... . . .f,

: -r^p.
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Clarai despite the fact ti%t she has resisted the development ' 

of their ihtimacy because of her caste. She is an osu.

■^that is, one set aside for the gods. Qsu can only marry 

other osu. Any other marriage is totally forbidden by 

African custom.

Despite Clara and Obi's education, they are not free 

from the influences of their culture. There are other ties 

as well} in Obi’s case, his tribe has sent him to school.

He is indebted to them and must repay the loan for his 

schooling.' On returning home Obi further discovers to 

what extent he is emotionally bound to his family, .He 

v/ould go against his father's wishes and marry Clara, but 

he cannot oppose his mother .to whom he has strong emotional 

ties. Before their' engagement Clara, too, demonstrates 

that she has not separated herself, from her culture. She 

informs Obi i:hat their marriage is forbidden, although she 

weeps as she tells him» and later accepts the engagement.
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At length Obi determines that the engagement will have

His mother is very illto be broken, at least temporarily, 

and has threatened to commit suicide if he goep_ahead with

■'1

I
i -s*ii
I;

the wedding. He knows her well enough to know that it is 

.rio idle threat. When he tells Clara of their "temporary 

setback," she returns his ring. Discovering that^she is

pregnant, he locates a doctor to perform the abortion;. .  -

when the doctor meets with them, he suggests they marry.

Obi takes Clara to a^ different doctor who "agrees to perform 

the operation for thirty pounds. As the doctor and the girl

■;

i
f
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1:leave for the place where the abortion is to be performed, 

"Obi wanted to rush,out of his

g5 and get married now,'.but he couldn't and didn't.

IIcar and shouti 'Stop, Let's iiim/
iimmmIfAfter the operation, Clara becomes very ill from comp

lications and almost dies, 

leaves Lagos,

gI*
BlShe refuses to see Obi, and 

Both Cl^ra and Obi have be4n educated. 

Their education frees them, in a sense, from the customs

aS'*

i.»■

m
si

8of their tribes, and yet they find on their return to Niger

ia, .that they are still bound by those customs,., 

how they might revolt against some- of them, 

educated woman,

1
ii
ino matter 

Clara, the

is bitter through her experience with Obi, 

but she has not really expected anything different from

5
i
1*a
IBa
i:6

what occurs. .At the outset of their affari she has antic

ipated that she (they) will not be able to
a

go counter to 

She will not have freedom in the
i

the tribal customs.

■ ...choice of a -husband.

€

I
I

Her education and her profession do

not keep her. from personal tragedy, rather they bring her 

to temporarily flaunt, her traditions which action 

failure.

IB
iends in

She loses Obi, her child, her health, her job. 

Dehinwa, S'agoe's girl friend in The Interpjceisrs is

»*
fIiIr

more successful than Clara in opposing family and tribal 

customs in .her manner of life.

ISm
sAs the story opens she has 

gone with Sagoe to a party where he has become

M

ivery drunk.

Unable to get home by himself, he convinces Dehinwa to take
m
i

him to her apartment, telling her, "I promise I'll behave. 

In ^y case, I am in no cohditian.

1:
i
aThey go to her apart

ment where much to her surprise she finds her mother

IS
iss

and her Im
1aa
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“aunt.I Sagoe goes to sleep in the bedroom while the rest
I

talk.
1

Dehinwa's mother has heard that the girl is going with 

a Northerner, a Gambari. When Dehinwa tells her mother that 

her friends are her own ^oncern and not that of her family, 

the mother replies:

.

I
I
I
3

'I-

I
I
i 0h| no, it isn't your own business, and you 

don't go v/ith who you like,.not if you. are my 
own daughter. I should think I have a say in 
the matter. I haven't v;orked and slaved to 
send you to England and pulled strings to get 
you a really good post nearly in the Senior 
Service only to have you give me a Hausa 
grandson.50

i
i:

i

I
i
E;

Despite her mother's words, and a real affection that 

Dehinwa has for her, Dehinwa is truly independent of her 

tribal customs. She is repaying the cost of her schooling 

to her mother; she knows that she will marry whomever she 

wills. Her life in Lagos is quite different from her 

former life in her village. She will never again, because 

of her education in England and her introduction to African 

city life, be a rural girli She is working, and has been 

living in an- independent manner for several j^'grsT There

r
I

i

I
E-

s

is no way^^^hat she can return to dependency and filial 

docility. For the present she is somewhat placating towards 

her mother, but she knows that ultimately the break will come.

■And Dehinwa, steeling herself for the final 
act that'must pronounce the break, was slowly 
being worn down from the midnight, visitations 
of aunts and mothers bearing love, and trans
parent intentions, and ■manufactured anxieties,' ^ 
and, quite simply, blood cruelty....51 '
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She.Dehinwa does break with her customs eventually, 

selects h^r own husband and her own-way of life, but she

is not rude"to herfelatives dsspite the time.of their 

night visits, her tiredness, and their.differences.

Sagoe and .Dehinwa ^are very'gOdd friends. She likes
, <

the man, yet despite “all his attempts i for a long time she 

will not sleep with him. At length they become lovers as 

well, and at the end of the story have determined to marry.

Both Dehinwa and Sagoe are educated and talented- Their 

relationship to each other is one of equals, and includes 

frankness of speech with each other as well as a teasing, 

comradely manner together. Dehinwa is truly the liberated 

woman. She has both her work and her equal relationship 

with a man. The educated woman, she has .been able to free 

herself from old customs without guilt and without destroy

ing her consciousness of Joeing an African woman. Perhaps 

her success is due to the fact that she is a city-dweller 

operating within a totally new African environment. A new 

African milieu requires new responses and new' roles for the

V .

women.

A second woman character in The Interpreters who is
■t-

a new breed of woman is a schoolgirl whom Egbo seduces one 

afternoon. She, comes to his house to leave her assignment

Egbo, restless,

takes her to see his favorit.e spot, a wild place by the 

river with natural sculptures-.

for Bandele, her teacher and his roommate.

The'girl is independent?
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I
despite the difference in their educa^tion and ages she

At length he makes love to her . 

She tells him as.they leave that he must

treats him as an equal.I
I
i hy the river.

not try to see'^her again; she does not tell him her name.
I

All he knows is that*she is preparing fpr her examinations.

When the sculptor., his good friend Sekoni, dies, he

This time it is a simple note,•j

again hears from the girl.

"I remember you spbke of a sculptor friend of yours calledi
I

I would come if If~am sorry about his death, 

thought you needed me, but I am sure you would rather be

Sekoni.

I ..52 Although Egboby yourself.

makes several attempts to find the girl, he is unable to

I am very, very sorry.

i V .

Eis- involvement with the prostitute, Simi, also 

keeps him from pursuing her, but he is moved by her youth, 

her individualtiy, her independence, and her intuitiveness.

Finally Bandele tells him th^t he has a message from 

the girl. She is pregnant. She had gone to Dr. Lumoye, 

asking him to perform an abortion. His condition for^ 

performing the operation was that she sleep with him, and 

she refused

do so.
I
I

p
I?
IsI
I
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I;

. Angered by her refusal Dr. Ijiaibye had begun 

to spread tales about the girl, Bandele tells Egbo that 

she had. decided to keep the baby, has left school to have 

it, and intends to return after the child's birth, 

wants Egbo to know that he has no obligation towards her.

This nameless^schoolgirl of Soyinka's creation is a 

totally new breed of African woman.

3

ii
i:

She1=

i’
.

She is entirely independent.

%'•
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She will operate pn impulse (her trip with Egho), and yet ■Ji-

I
i.:

.take full responsibility for the results of her actions; .

She wants to continue •
iv
5She will-seek no help from anyone, 

her educationT nothing will prevent her from attaining

e;

I
E

this goal. When sh^ has the child, she will keep it with 

In her responses to events and situations the girl

E:

Cher.

acts in opposition to both traditional customs and the 

practice of polite, educated society. Soyinka's schoolgirl

f
i:
s:
tE:
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1is a very new Afridan woman.

Sarif Easmon describes another sort of educated African,

Makallay Touray, a Susu-Creole woman who is part

o ^2
of Chief Briwa’s harem.

I
8
I
1
Iwoman,
I

She is an educated woman, a’
I•>,;v iiMoslem. She is really not happy in Chief Briwa's house.

She is

EE

I
I

despite the fact that she is the wife he prefers, 

living in rural Sowanah country and she' misses the sophis-
i
:|
JIShe is atticatiqn of her home city, LuaWa, the capitol. 

odds with the oustoms of Luluahun and with most of her
r/'

When she interferes■in a judgment of the eldersco-wives. I
and pays.the debt of Damba, the leaders-of Luluahun are 

incensed because her deed -weakens tradit^nsl'

husband, president of the court, is also vexed by her 

action, although he can appre^a'fce the sympathy that

rlaw. Her ,v

E;

4
1
Is
!!brojught it about, yet he cannot bring-himself to punish

The other IMakallay trea-ts her husband as an equal.

Because of his"affection

her.

wives do not have this liberty, 

for her and the power she has over him, he'gives her what

=5

i
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1 She wants, even a dwelling for the-woman she has saved 

from prison. ' .

When Makallay has an asthma attack, and must return 

home for several months, Chief-Briwa is desolate. At 

length he requires that she return. It is a new' Makallay 

who comes back to h.is house; she makes excuses so that, 

she will not have to sleep with him. Finally, through the 

treachery and ill-will of Mahtoe, the first wife, who has

i
iifsim
i

rIM
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iiSi
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always hated Makallay, Francis Briwa learns that his wife 

is pregnant by another man.S||
He threatens to beat Makallay 

and kill the baby, and is about to do so, when she upsets

94'sr

ail

,,

sai

St

a table with an oil lamp which engulfs him in flames. 

Makallay is saved from the flames by her brother and her 

lover, V.K. Brantley, a famous African architect who has 

come to take her away and marry her.

Makallay has not been educated in England nor in any 

, formal way, but through her brothers who have received a 

formal education and through her family life, she is imbued 

wi-Bh attitudes and ideas very much at odds with the rigid 

tribal customs that she finds with Chief Fr 

MakaHhy opposes those customs before her visit home.

■ ¥...
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After her.return from Luawa, she is no longer able to 

conform in any way. At home she has found a man whom she 

loyes, and she will marry him.; she will bear children for 

There is nothing for her to do but to leave the 

She will have a husbaaid to herself.

Iia; him.

harem.

>
3
<
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Kt V/ith Makallay, as with Dehinwa and Clara, the, revolt =

t • . ^against trihal customs is related to her personal life arid

There is nothing of the political 

Her convictions arise not from theor-

I
her personal desi^res. 

woman in Makallay.

I

I
etical principles, hut from what her practical sense tells

It is her

i
I sI her is the way she wants to live her, life, 

education in her family and^her life in the.city that have 

prepared her for her revolt*’

t!
I
!
I
i

SUMMARY

Both French- and English-speaking African writers

have described the changing role of African women as they

The qualities of
V..

adapt to a rapidly altering society.

■ the'new woman, as described by the writers are independence

I

In some cases theindividuali'iy, intuitiveness, beauty, 

women characters have also been headstrong and capricious.

What marks the relationship of these women with their nien 

id the equality of both sexes in that relationship, 

way are the women subservient to the men.

One of the ways in which some of these ^A^tdcan women 

characters have freed themselves from tribal custom and

♦

In no

from their rural existence is through prostitution, 

that way the women attain financial independence and break

For some of

In

■with the traditions of marriage and children, 

the women, the break with custom is a conscious act in

They are imbued with a political sense andanother way.

9-
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have desired to become a part of the new political futures . 

of'their countries. For a number of women characters, 

the break with.custom comes through their- education, but 

the impetus for the break^ is not always because of their 

political views, but often because of their personal desires- 

and needs. Some of the women come to their new under

standings of their role as women from the political situations 

in virhich they find themselves. Faced with the possibility 

of death through starvation, they develop an independence- 
and an equality with their men that otherwise t^ey woqld 

not find to be in their pov/ers.

It is to be .noted that Western education, the movement
^ . -. ; •*

to urbanization in Africa, and the political independence 

of the African nations are all credited with the development 

of a. new Africaji woman. A changing society brings about 

new roles and functions for all of its members, African 

writers deal with the new voice of the women.
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Chapter V1.S
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?

Conclusions

a ■

1 'The literary"output English and and French-speaking 

African writers is not pt-imarily a literatHfe of the women 

of those countries nor-a literature of the women's move^ .

One can say that the consciousness level 

' of the writers about women is extremely varied; and, indeed, •• 

the portrayal of women ranges from :he fantasies of some of 

the male writers,' to approximationsJ|^of certain historical 

characters, to the portraits (romanticized', perhaps) of 

their own mothers, sisters, and lovers.

is that women do count in this literature, and if, in’ many 

cases, they-are not the central figures of the novels or 

short stories, they are central to the movement of the story 

and provide more than ^’local color" or erotic interest."

As has been noted in the.sections on the traditional

MM

I fell
I :

1
1

Plfe''--
ment in Africa.1

a
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a
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a iifs ffs?
ipis What is of noteI ' .

1.;
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imiisgI ‘ -:I ■i'i r.i ■:if £ ' ’ms iii*
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woman, the traditional female character has primarily three 

roles: daughter (the young, girl) wife, and mother, 

other roles,

*
li:-asas
■fSv-£
■ft;#"

■ ■

li?

ia Allif:

I whether they are political or ec^ja<mi±c, 

secondary %o these primary roles,, based on-‘the view of women 

as-procreators of the race, and for which role, both status 

and reverence accrue to women.

The-young girl, as described by both English- and 

French-speaking writers, is shy and innocent for the mos-t 

part.’ Her primary goal is to be married, have children, and 

thereby,' achieve an adult status in her tribe and society.

are
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In general the writers of tioth bodies o'f literature des

cribe the physical and personality traits of the young 

girl,in a somewhat romantic vein. As has been noted, she 

is generally very attractive, intelligent (although Usually 

not an intellectual), Exuberant at times because of her 

youth, -but generally even-tempered, docile, hard-working, 

and home-loving. . That there is some"awareness by these 

traditional girls that their society is changing about them' 

is not^absent from Some of the author's descriptions of 

'their characters. Thus it is. that Nafi, in Ousmane's 

short story,'"bettres de-France," notes that times change; 

yet her awareness and' her unhappiness in her marriage with

S

I

I
I
4

s
1
I1
II r;
i
i
I
I
i
I
I
i
I
i
E
I
II
a

‘v

i?
an old man in France do not her to disobey her father

or husband in any way.

fi
I

She submits to the marriage arranged 

for her by her father,- aifd, despite her loneliness and her

e
St
fI

I attraction to another, younger African, is a faithful wife. 

Only circumstanc'es (the death of her husband), and not her 

own will and actions, free her from her servitude and - •

despair and make it possible for her to return to Africa.

_Like'Nafi, the traditional young girl diss

atisfied with her lot in life, but revolt and change, the
V

assertion of independent action by the young girl, are 

primarily characteristics of the "changing" woman, the one 

who has- been influenced hy education' or political and econ

omic events to assert her own individuality. The traditional
%

young girl, like the traditional wife and mother, believes

I
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i
f.

I
I
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I
I
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that security and happiness lie within the- safety of the . 

tribe and the extended family. .Personal goals are sub- 

. jugated to grouj) needs and goals -in the choice of a
.gif’' ^

marriage partner as well as in all other aspects of one’s 

life.

I
I > .

a
f

I 9 .
5

Some of the young girls discusse^l like Achebe's 

'^dna and Laye's Marie, have some formal education. This 

education has been such, however, that it has had little- 

influence on their traditional views. For both women

»

1

iai
f

I
named,, marriage.and child-bearing are seen by them to be

Both have received their schooling

Their

.h5

iI
I

their primary roles.

without having the intention of taking up a career, 

education is the result of a family's expectations for them,

I
II
3
S

or, in Sdna's case. Chief Nanga's desire to have a wife 

whom he can introduce without fear into,(Western society.
I
ife
i
i rather than any personal desire for this education on their 

Of^all the traditional young girls described in
I
i

part.

previous chapters, it is only Marie who seems to have 

changed somewhat through her schooling.

I - q:I;
I
iI Coming from a 

concept of mar^-e®e -is-an 

She is^ attracted by this concept.

I
Moslem society, the monogamous 

idea;-totally-new to her.

■however, and it. is because of this that she is disturbed

*
Jf
I
I
s
a by Laye's relationship with a French girl, has sufferedf
I from jealousy because of it, and. is hopeful that her union

Here, in the.character of
I
I
* ■ with Laye>will be monogamous.

Mar^ie-v the traditional girl is beginning to change, is in
I

conflict with the fabric of male-female relationships of ■

% ”
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I
her tradition. This one attitude, however., is Marie's^ 

only deviancy from-traditionalism, and in all other ways 

she is .the docile, shy, modest African girl integrated 

with her Moslem traditions.

i!

i
1
a
if

3
a
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It is demonstrated»hy some'writers.that the traditional 

girl is'protec.ted by her adherence to her traditions.

Elina, Egbd^a's young girl heroine in his novel,

Pol.Vgamy. is saved from an unwanted marriage through her

*

ia ThusI'
ni

tI Wind Versus
f

i
compliance with^the tribal tradition of having the chief 

resolve marriage disputes'.

i

i Elina is the traditional 

girl, obedient to her mother and the wishes of her dead

I young
S
if
1

1;

father, who is, nonetheless, without any fault on her. part, 

in conflict with her society.

IS
I In conjunction with her 

educational training she has been instructed in Catholicism
I
I-5
1=
I

and baptized a catholic; nevertheless, she is more truly a 

part of her tribal traditions than of these' 

to which she has joined herself.

Si

£ new traditions

I
I

Elina's conflicts are 

caused by the two sources of traditions insisting on their
I
£ rights over her, 'tribal traditions and .^^atholic church 

traditions.

&

i as well as by the two men who- clai4Jr''to' possess 

the right to marry her. . Ebguna arrives at a compromisei solution in the novel, with the two traditions l;jeing upheldf
*

and Elina's marriage problem being solved by the polygamous ’ 

tribal chief, "but Elina,

I

at least in his charaet^rizafion 

is completely the traditional gir, ^ar more steeped 

. in her«/tribal traditions of obedience-to family and tribal 

.law than in any loyalty to the catholic concept of

'.5

t
of her,

monogamy i:
t

in marriag:e.
1.
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It is important to note that altho.ugh the African 

■novelists portray traditional young women, these are not 

characters inhabiting an anachronistic society, 

are they bits of.anthropological data, given a name and a 

situation in which to act.

Neither

/

The yoiuig girls are tmily full- 

scale characters, albeit; somewhat flat at times, -and they
?

exist in a changing .^society in Africa, one that is affected 

by colonialism, the movement to independence. Western 

edu'cation. In that changing society, however, they maintain 

an adherence to the traditional roles for women: wife and 

Obedience to the norms for these roles and to the 

norms of other tribal traditions is their distinguishing 

mark.

mother.

.It is in the portrayal of the traditional v/ife that the 

■ African writers, depart from the romantici-zed portrait of

African womanhood and begin to deal with some of the prob

lems of the traditional woman. Although the ideal African 

wife most certaifxly has a place in the broad specturm of

characterization in West African literature, she^^^ls— 

sole representation of the traditional wife. 

and'Kelara, 'there is a Noumb^ and an Efuru.

not the

For every Idu 

it is in their -

characterizations of the wife that the African writers study

the ;effects of some of the. African'traditions on the woman. 

This does not mean that the novels are used as means of 

urging the abolition of certain traditions? it does mean 

that the writers deal with” life-situations,, and, therefore,.__ 

with certain problems of the traditional woman. ' Thus Noumbe,

0

I, t*- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  ... ... . . . . . . . .
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the third of four wives, is shown to be physically and 

psychologically disintegrating because of the' neglect of 

-her husband and the shairte she feels because of his neglect., 

^oumbf does "not become a "new" woman. She does not leave 

her husband and his compound and begin to carve out a new 

life for herself-in some manner (actually, she is incapable 

of this sort.of action both because of her health and her 

orientation to her role in life), but she does demonstrate 

that all is not peaceful in every household of many wives. 

Noumbe.'s. story reveals the rivalries and petty jealousies 

that'can occur in a household of many wives. It also 

describes a change in relationship that occurs between the 

man and his wife,-from tender'submission to bitter resentment.

Nwabunpr and Ogugua, two traditional wives in The 

Victims. find far more dangerous ways to exhibit their 

spite and their-resentment of their husband than Noumbe's 

plate-shattering exhibition. They fight each other physic

ally, do battle with, their husband, refuse him food and a

I
%

I : .
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I
I
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At length their venom towards him and towards.each 

other increases to such a leve^^ITat^Nwaburipr r^#tid!ms^ to
I ■

her home,.poisoning her rival and her rival's children 

before she leaves.

bed.

I

Ogugua, no less than Nwabunor, is not 

the d.ocil.d-,• faithful wife, prescribed by her traditions. 

She. is promiscuous before her marriage as well as after. 

Neither woman is. a woman in revolt against her traditions, 

however,- ‘th^r spite and their misdeeds lie within their 

acceptance of their traditions and their-roles as women.
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SW3
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@s* Uhe African writers point out realistically that hot everyis1 : traditional marriage is composed of a strong male and even-

Marital strife occurs.in the

<► .i
I
?

tempered; obedient females, 

traditional family, ^even as it will''^e shown to exist in •
a
aa
»
I the writings,.,that deal with the "changing" African family.

An interesting" vari-^t^n of the problems occuring 

between husband and wife in the traditional household is 

the portrayal of the growing mental disorder of one wife, .

in:Un Piege Sans Fin. Here the difficulty in the

I
-tf

II
fI Anatoul ,

marriage does not come from the character of the two- partiesI
f
g

involved, but rather from an unknown illness which so changes

, that she is the cause of crime and mental,^ 

There is no conflict in

I
I
I the wife, Anatou
I
I
I breakdown in her husband.
SiI What Olympe -Bhely-Qudnum illustrates in 

his novel is that tragedy can occur in the traditional 

family with no one being fully responsible for it and with 

no one being able to...avert tl\e tragedy.

truly human, subject to the vicissitudes of health 

and love., unable to resolve .their pro^jlems by any of the 

traditional means of family counsel.

Perhaps one of the most sympathetic portrayals.of the 

traditional wife is Oyono's characterization of old Kelara 

in Le Vieux Ndgre et la Medaille. Kelara, like the good 

traditional wife, •observes all the customs of .hospitability 

of her village, is concerned for her husband and practices 

a deference toward him, is thorroughly imbued; with the least

customs or roles.
I
ii
i
I
I His charactersII
i
I are
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i '• "-JW.a i>ii tribal custom (e.g rolling-on the floor in mourning when 

■ she-'believes her husband has been shamed).

i • >
fr ■ ^aa

She discovers

during the ceremony ^'t which her husband receives-.a medal

from the French government, that she and Meka have lost all
ri

that is really important to them in their desire to be

a
9i

3
a
3
si
3

I ■4

approved by church officials and the representatives of the 

French government. In no way"^n a medal restore her .two 

dead sons, ..killed fighting for France, nor truly repay the 

loss of land s-uffered by her husband and herself in their 

generosity to the church. 'Her husband, Meka, too, comes 

to an awareness during the day of the ceremony that the
■'-■-I * . ■ ■ #

white men have little respect for the African despite the 

bes'tbwirng^.of medals> for the priest refuses to give him 

the same respect and'attention he gives to white men, and 

. Meka later finds himself in^jai'lrr^mseiiogry^d as the medal 

. winner, imprisoned for drunkenness. Neither Kelai^aliO^T''^ 

Meka changes much after their awakening. Kelara does not

'M

3I
Ii3

Wm.
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Start a march against the colonial officials or do anything" 

against the priest.

3

i

I The two settle deeper into thfir tribal 

traditions, refuge from their lost hopes. '''
Stii

'Si Some of the African writers portray women who are 

traditional in their outlook on their roles as wives and • 

mothers, but who belong more to the changing society because- 

. of.,.some ^economic and social exigency. Thus Agom in High Life 

for Lizards is a mixture of the. traditional woman and the 

changing woman. Perhaps-her'character best exemplifies the 

gradual change that comes across Afrioa in tlie spirit of

. b
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fi¥ its women. Agom serves as a leader in the' women's protest 

against the water tax by the British, yet at home she is

a

;'5
V’'

:S r.the::idocile wife and good mother, who, through her own 

idustry, procures a second wife for her husband. The 

primary difference be-tweeh this character drawn by Nzekwu 

and the Ramatoulaye of tJusmane is that Agom does not revolt 

against her own customs. In her actions she does not assert 

a position in conflict with any traditional-customs, and

s
is.

.3
■s

I
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Is-9i I'■'i

I
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i

when the male leader of the tribe counsels patience in the. 

dispute with the British

3?
11 IS
i. she and the other women obey him. 

The changing woman, as portrayed by Ousmane in Les Bouts de

ft»
i:fsI

3
i*

Bois de Dieu, acts against her traditions: speaks in male 

assemblies, acts contrary to the prescriptions of the 

Koran if they do not .seem sensible in a given circumstance. 

Agora is more truly an example of the successful, traditional 

wife who has economic and political roles to play within 

the'contexts of her traditions.

As has- already been noted,, neither the English nor the- • 

French-speaTcirig writers makes a stereotype of the tradit-

In no way do they avoid tlj.dp^biems- 

of marriage in a traditional society, whether those problems 

be a weak husband, jealousy and unfairness in a polygamous

i
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I Iional African wife.
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marriage, illness of one or both parties, childlessness, the 

death of a spouse.r .What is noteworthy,' too, is that the 

writers tend to emphasize situation, so that°character is 

defined by the. situations in which each character finds
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herself. There is mi^ch less romanticism in' the portrayal 

of the -wife'by the African'■writers than in the portrayal
■ t> » -:■/

I
ofHshe young girl. Perhaps for the writers, mothers and 

daughters, early looses, lie somewhere betwe.en dream and
, ' - "V

■ reality. , The wife is Wholly reality.

It is in the' description of the mother that mystic 

elements come.into the works of some of the author^. Not 
. .only is the mother the subject of reverence andf^oyalty

.y/'
because of her motherhood, but for many of. the writers she 

also possesses spiritual qualities that’set her apart and 

make her one with the most intimate .-spiritual fibres of her 

society. Laye certainly claims special''*m^^ic powers for 

his own mother, relating her . ability to read ~the^ hearts of 

men,“:to make animalb obey her, to work small miracles. This

/*

‘
5
i /

/ ■

/

i
e

/

/

.vJ V-'

spiritual attribute, hov/ever, is not the essential quality 

. of the traditional mouther. Rather the mother is recognized 

for her sacrificing love for her children, and it is this 

aspect of the traditional mother that figures most prom

inently in the writings of both English and French-speaking 

African writers. -

Laye describes in detail the happiness of his- early

\

life with his mother, the closeness that existed between 

them, her assistance at his initiation, her concern over 

the smallest detail t)f his life, her suffering at his '

, departures for school,. Ousmane's Rokhaya is no less

■s.

faithful to her son than Laye's mother, nor is she less 

mystically endowed.
.<

Their spiritual powers, however, cannot

«•

✓*
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keep their sons from leaving them, and in Rokhaya’s Gase^ 

it cannot prevent her son's death. The mothers dedcrihed 

by these authors- are traditional in all of their attitudes,

. Their lives are wholly dedicated to their children, and 

' it is this dedication that_c,auses much of their -suffering. 

T-he_mothersl.-.-lo-y-al-ohs.erv-anc-e'of traditional custom does 

not prevent their children from being influenced by Western 

education and experiences outside their .traditions. Thus 

Rokhaya and.Laye‘s mother are part of the long line of trad

itional mothers in African literature who suffer because of 

their children's non-acceptance of tribal traditions, and 

who, despite their suffering, are unable to break their 

ties with their children.

One of the few examples of a traditjajnal mother who 

cuts her ties with her son because of his abandonment of 

her customs is Chiaku in Munonye's novel, The Only Son. 

Converted to Catholicism, Nnanna abandons the customs of - 

his tribe and rejects the bride chosen for him fiy his mother.- - 

Despite her years of sacrifice' for her son, Chiaku deter

mines 'to marry again with the hope' that shejnay Ijd^^other 

children who will>rfo'llow the tribal customs and from whom 

she may have grandchildren in her old age,

Tioumb'^'s mother, in Ousmane's novel-, L'Harmattan. 

is loyal to her daughter for a long time, despite the dis- 

fs-vor she suffers from her husband, because of. her daughter's 

conduct.!^' At length, she, like Chiaku, abandons the, daughter.

s

"s
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not only teeause the girl has struck her father, 

b^ause she is living with a man to whom she is not married.

but also& .

To the mother this J:otal disregard of custom is too much to 

condone. For her, nOw, the child is as good as dead, 

h^s no hope for a daughter married, happy with 

bearing children for her to care for in her old age.'

She

a husband,

Unlike Chiaku, however, Tioumbe's'mother is incapable of 

beginning a whole new life. Abandoned by her husband and' 

she is alone andrejecting her. daughter*s new values, 

destitute.

In general the novelists' portrayal of the mother.is 

that of a valiant woman 

life.

one who has worked hard all her 

Whose'interests'lie primarily in the lives of her

■V,.,

children, who-will do all in her power to protect and 

help these children. In only one instance is the traditional

mother shown to finally abandon"her child in the establis-

]:pient of a life for herself in the tribe, 

rayal of the young girl, 

ideal! z.ed.

Like the port-

that of the mother tends to be 

not in physical .qualities of beauty, but in 
•qualities of character, particularly that of fa^thf^ness

(r‘

to the children of her womb.

It is probably appropriate that spiritual awareness

.accompanies this intense- love of children in the portrayal

of the mother, for the mother is shown to be superhuman 

in her love-. This kind of fidelity to her offspring 

the reward: of ■gome participation a

merits

in things occult. Further,
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the woman's participation as mother in the fertility cycle

of the earth has always been seen as part of natural religion.

‘It is, therefore,, appropriate that such- a participant in the

secrets of life shcTuld share in its spiritual mysteries.

The’traditions of natural* religion have always linked
&

conception and child-bearing with religious rites, thus

the authors in their portrayal of the traditional mother

are careful to link these two aspects of her character:

maternal fidelity and spiritual insignt.

The traditional African woman as portrayed by the

V/est African writers is not separated from the milieu

that is changing about her. The writers deal with the

conflicts of the women, united to their familiar customs

and confused by some of the societal changes. Although

some of the characters are primarily traditional in their

outlooks, they are beginning, because of circumstances, to

question their traditions. Despite the.appearance of this
* (

J

beginning of unrest, v/hat links all of the characters 

‘described as "'traditional" is their general adherence to 

tribal, custom, to the concept of the extended faifruCy, to 

the importance; accorded to group goals rather than indiv

idual needs, to the.acceptance of the role of women defined 

in terms of motherhood and marriage.

As has been noted in the sections on the changing 

woman, new roles in society are assumed by these "new" women.

_ ■ What is of primary importance is that the "cjianging" woman 

character has goals other than those of becoming wife and

■
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mother} indeed, to accomplish her personal goals she 

have to forego these essential roles of- the traditional 

What is also of - note is that the changing v/omah,

may
l> v--

wqman.i-*

to achieve her new goals., must consciously separate herself 

.from tribal and familial*^customs ■
4

Thus it is tha,t many of 

the woman in politics, 

and the educated woman when the theme of the changing role

- the novelists discuss the prostitute,g

of women enters their fiction. As has already been' stated, 

several African political leaders have recognized the •

importance of female political power- (the franchise) and 

the necessity of adapting male-female roles in their countries

if their nations are to enter corape-ti tively into the world 

industrial -market. For these reasons there have been 

ments in several countries, especially those of sacialistic

move-

persuasion, to alter the marriage laws and customs of their 

countries ,and to engage women in political as, well as. 

economic organizations.

The prosti-tute, for, the most part a role new to West ~

i

Sr
fx

African society, is a character found commonly in contemp

orary African fiction, particularly in^-t|iat- abdut*~urban ' 

life.

f

I
In both English and French-speaking African liter-

ature the prostitute is a woman who has developed a high 

degree of independence. She has separated herself from 

her family and her customs to pursue her own interests}
. - "i-

money, an exciting life (the'decadence of the "high-life" 

and the clubs-), power, a living standard similar to the

i
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former white colonialists. In both groujis of, literature 

she aiiigns -herself 'most generally with those new African 

leaders who can supply her with the irioney and the power 

that she seeks. Although she. may have a ypung lover, this 

does not. prevent her from seeking otheS* lovers who will 

provide her with the practical necessities of her life.

Her "trade" .is' hers elfand for many of the new African 

women, this is their most -accessible item of trade.

As a rule the.! prostitute is --portrayed in current 

fictibn as a woman who is- exceptionally beautiful and 

sensual, v/ho possesses the quality of immediate fascination^ 

for men, who is sophisticated, yet .simultaneously simple. 

Thus it is that Jagua Nana, for all of her drive for 

wealth and position, does not marry the chief who has ■ 

asked her (actually jiaid the marriage price for her) because 

of her affection for her penniless young lover. Not only 

is' Jagua shown to be the superior woman in every sense, 

the woman never destroyed by the vicissitudes of her fate,. .

I
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e
but she is also the woman who arranges for a truce between . 

•two warring parties so as to avoid bloodshed. is a

character bigger thah life, treated both romantically and

The romanticism
,#S:

realistically by her creator, Ekwensi. 

is demonstrated by the ero^c domination she exercises, over 

her lovers; -the realism by her recognition of her..agp and

Si

Irs®s
I.her ,±ears-of--losing her pov/ers of domination. . .

The greatest difference between the English and French- 

speaking writers in their portrayal of the prostitute is

ifmm
I
ESI
is!

i- '■' -

■-■...I
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s fftthe tendency of the English-speaking writer's to exaggerate

i:%he- -m-ys-terious power of the prostitute, to make her, a.  --

spiritual being in her rather-earthy, self-serving envir- • 

onment. The Prench-speaking writers, on the other hand, 

tend to he far more realistic in their portrayal of the 

prostitute, and are much more, apt to show her as an aging 

woman, ravaged-by her ears 'and her Way of life, unemotional 

in her relationships with her male clients’. Thus it is 

that the French-speaking writers create characters like 

Mandari (the aging prostitute, destitute at the-end of her 

life)., Penda (a woman who has contempt for most men), Sophie 

(a prostitute who steals her white lover's cash box and his 

clothes), Kalisia (a woman who sees the profession of pros- 

titution as one way to make.a living). It is the English- 

speaking writers who create the romantic figures for their 

readers; Simi (the lady of the .Slow eyelids-.,who entraps men), 

Beatrice (who like Dumas'-Camille suffers from a languishing 

illness and has men weeping at her death), Jagua (who with • • 

a swing of her Mps can settle years of disputes between 

brothers).
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What is of primary importance to note with regard to 

the role-ef the prostitute is that,the West African writers 

describe this role as one means for African women to.evade 

the expectations of tribal and familial customs, to assume an 

independerit ft. existence, and to lead an easy life (at least 

financially) in the city. For the most part the prostitute^
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is portrayed as a woman who has little desi-re for marriejl . 

and familial life, who lives almost totally in the present, 

who through her own actions andnnanner of living has cast 

off the essentials of custonf regarding women. H,er search
IT'

for autonomy is realized by means of her trade. She, of 

all women, is allowed to 'treat men as equals, or even, in 

sqme stories, as her veritable slaves. The dociie, oblig- 

iiig female of tradition is shattered by the. advent of this 

new■ character in' fiction.

Like the prostitutes, -the women who are described 

in African fiction, as women involved in the political futures 

of their countries are women, who for the most parhave

freed themselves from their tribal traditions and have\

founcl new traditions and personal autonomy through their 

political involvement. Not that they are no longer con

cerned with group goals (for at least those.women involved 

in the political "left" are concerned with the.community 

of their political parties), but the old tribal concerns 

and taboos are no longer theirs. For some of these .women 

the political party has replaced hot only f;ftraily'''and tribe,
' c:- - -

but also the traditional goals of marriage and children.

Thus .it is that Tioiunb^''stays in Senegal after the Refer- 

endum of 1958, is approved to continue her struggle for 

the political independence of her nation,, letting her lover 

return to his own country, Guinea, alone, to begin the 

■building' of a new government, Tioumbe's real goal, the-new ^
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role she has set for.herself, is that of spiritual mother

of he^ nation. She will devote herself totaJly to the'

cause of independence, .and 'all else iji her life, despite

her tenderest feelings-, is. subjugated to this, new cause,
’ *

* . ■ ^

It is most particularly in women' characters like Tioumbe

that the traditional goals of women are shown to be most

compie'tely overturned.

Some of^-the "political" women described in'Mest African
• w

novels are portrayed somewhat as are the prostitutes. They 

are used, by men politicians to bring revolutionary (leftist) 

men to the side* of the current African leaders or to spy 

upon the activities ..of the opposition, Nokan peoples his 

novel, Violent Etait Le Vent, with several of these women.
c . ■

Their role is not. that of poMtical liberator, but rather

V

r."'

that of spy (the employment of eroticism in political 

gamesmanship). This role,' too, is a concept somewhat nev/ 

to traditional African structures which separated male-

female groups (both of v/hich wielded power) in the villages 

This erotic use "of women to achieve certain 

political goals is a further example of the Vtesteurliz^ion 

of African society.

Other women characters in politics :are described as
s

new power figures in a new society.

.the Barrister Mrs.^Akilo (A Man of the People) are two

The women have been educated

and tribes.

Mrs. Eleanor John and

women characters of this type, 

abroad and have,been given positions of responsibility in

They treai.the new male .African leaders

• i

■ •--■■■

' : \ ■ ■their go.veminent.
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Ias their equals-, not in the deferential way'of the trad

itional African wives.

I
ISi UThese women are fully aware of iS1 1"a
13i their power and their importance to the stability of the

^

■ government for whioh they worf1b>.

ia m
s IIt is their responsibility 

^ to garner the support of the Women for the party which they 

; represent.

I
3 IS
■i mi ISifeI 13These women, too, are independent of tribal and 

They may be married, but their primary 

interest is not their husbands or children, but- their own

&'■r£

mfamily customs.a
I?I ii

I
I 1I
f If it is necessary, or if they want to, they will

" ■ ■ f ' '

sleep with some of the African political leaders. (Generally

they are represented as beautiful.) What is common to the
\

portrayals of, both the prostitutes and the political wom,en 

is the emphasis on Western eroticism, and the role that the 

erotic plays in the achievement of autonomy by the women in 

Africa.

licareers.I III I
I
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t
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Ifi IM51 I -t?Some ’Of the African women in politics are portrayed 

as totally new women.

Ifi
S;

imbued with new goals and roles, yet- 

still attached to a man) whi is inextricably united to their " '
I/ *

a
3
3'

Ipolitical visions. Thus-Ekwenbi draws the somewhat roman

ticized picture of Eunice,.-a beautiful young-^,Afri'd^iT^Who i
i
i
i

. with her fiance, :Max, is' involved in buildirtg a new "Peoples'

Party" in Africa. At the death of her lover, Eunice shoots 
• ’ ■ '

his killer and is herself imprisoned for'murder, 

after her party'comes to power, fully conscious that the 

dead Max' is, now a national hero, Eunice is incapable of 

.further political action. Her personal political activity

Issi
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and her involvement with party^oals do not 'exist without ' 

the man responsible for her politicization, 

she retreats to inaction.

t \
II
g

In his absenceIS
i
i
If Some attention is given in West.African literature to 

the women killed'In the movement for independence, 

martyrs of the movement.. Some attention is also given to

■

i the female
If
1a

the "ordinary" women, those who have not totally freed 

themselves form the customary roles of wife and mother, 

who in the trappings of those roles,

a
>1
II51 buti11

discover their polit-. 

ical autonomy through the vote, through some form of polit-
I1
1
1:
1 ical activity, through their struggles to earn enough money:1
i

or raise enough food to feed their families. Both English
si

and French-Speaking writers create these characters, 

is in the works of the

It3
i Engl^^speaking 

one finds especially the overtones of Western

■i

I
African writers that

i:

eroticism.

I In most of the Prench-African writers 

description is almost non-existent, 

to the story line.

I novels, eor-tic

ai or clearly incidentali
aI
*

As was noted in the discussion of the .prostitute,’ the 

woman in politics is essentially a woman seeking 

-of life for herself.

has- skills or training different from the

I

1 new way;a

She is independent, somewhat educated,,

average tribal

bride, seeks an active^ole in the political development of 

her nation

li3
I
I

I
She.may be motivated by the same desires as

I
those of the pro&titutes.j wealth and, the. wish for 

life. On the other^hand her motivation

s
an exciting

may be her own
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philbsophical principles embodied in some form of African

3he is ansocialism, or in a Marxist conception of society, 

individual; she is aggressive; she .is in revolt against 

traditional customs.

The third'type of "new" women discussed Was the African 

who is influenced by her European form of education 

to reject her old customs and values, but who, unlike the

woman

prostitute arid the woman, in politics, has not fully dis-

She, like Flaubert'scovered a hew role for herself.

Madame Bovary, has believed the romanticized literature of

princeV/estern society, its stories of . violent passions, 

charming, and its interpretations of feminine beauty.. This

character, like Emma Bovary, is somewhat destroyed by her 

education which causes her to reject her own society, her 

own roots, and to identify with an unknown, often unseen.

■ culture, It is in this type of new woman that the conflict 

of cultures is personified. One such character is Ousmane's 

N'Deye Touti, who to show her independence from tribal ' 

custom, fashions herself a brassiere.. Unable to cope with 
the real life about her, threatened by her'-under^staji^ing. 

of the colonia.1 power (her education has brainwashed her. 

to accept their standards of behavior and their judgments 

of her people), .N'Deye avoids confrontation with the real 

world and retreats, insofar as is possible, into her world 

of the •imagination> : It is only through her affair with 

Bakaypko, a revolutionary, and through her own, forced cpn-
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frontation with the fact that the educated black is treated 

no differently by the whites than the uneducated black, that 

N’Deye.. begins to enierage from the confusion brought about

• by her education and, to establish an-identity for herself 

as a black woman, one committed to some social ’action for 

her country.

So.me other educated women characters are not so 

fortunate. Sakin^tou, .the Europeanized v/ife in "Devant

• L'Histoir e,succeeds only in imatating the worst in 

V/estern monogamy. She and her husband love everything 

Europeans fimls, books, clothes, entertainment. They have 

not established any real happiness,in their relationship 

•with -each other, however, and are an African couple in 

the tradition of Albee's Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

They reject their old,African friends and tribal associates.

Like N'Deye, Sakinitou is-Neither has found, new goals, 

alienated from her-own society by her educatiqni yet she

has found nothing positive to replace her old customs and 

traditional goals. •

Several writers portray women'caught bej:weeij/'‘€he old

Catherine, 

Having

and new traclitionss victims of a changing society.

the mulatress mistress of Falla, is such a woman.*

lived most of her,life in Prance she is not capable of going 

to Falla's family in Africa to have his baby there, nor does 

she have any means of practical survival in her present

Her acclimatization to.Europe has tendered hercondition.

■' ••
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p unfit for* adjustment to her African roots and has resulted., 

in her abandonment of familial obedience,

Achebe*s character, Clara, is also“a victim of a 

changing society and her schooling. Educated abroad to be 

a nurse, she falls in love ^ith Obi, and despite a tribal 

taboo, becomes engaged to'him. The•two lovers discover, 

however, that despite their professed independence from old 

customs, they cannot assert themselves against^ the Opposition 

of'their families and tribes to this marriag*e. Clara, because 

' she isan "osu" is not permitted to marry Obi. After sub

mitting to an abortion (also an idea alien to traditional 

custom) and a subsequent mlness, Clara removes herself 

totally 'from Obi's life. /Her education has enablet her to

■action has not provided her or her 

lover with the force of will to totally resist the will of 

' ;their families.
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i flaunt custom, but &n
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I
I V/hat is of particular interest to some African writers, 

is the portrayal of the conflict of two cultures at war in. . 

individuals. • Clara, Catherine, N'Deye, are all excellent 

examples of sites of this warfare.- In the femal^/'-'dliaracters 

of some Other writers, however, a synthesis of cultures 

rather than a waf between -two cultures is a prominent feature 

in their •characterizations. Adjai and Fina from Le Chant du 

Lac are two such women characters. Their stated goal-is to 

. bring, independence to the women ,of thieir villagp'who have 

not had. the same'oppor-tiinities, for education as^.^they. They
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:l do not reject all of the customs of their society, however,

“ • * 
rathe-r they feel an obligation to help in the development

'■■I \

and change of their vU-lage and in the beliefs of its

minor character in 0 Pays, Mon Beau 

She belibves that .

:Si1
inhabitants. Agnes, a 

Peuplel , ff;^els a similar dedicatijir\,^i 

polygamy and the legal restr:3rctions on women's rights are

■J

\

I
dete-rrents not only to her personal growth and. the growth!

I
of tlte women about her, but also to the development of

Like Adjai and Fina she seeks means of lib-
‘a

’i

I her country.

erating the .women of’her country, no|; because she finds
t

{
i.'

European culture superior to African* culture, but because • 

she wants to assist in her nation's,advancement.

It is noteworthy that the literary treatment of the

I

I)
?■!

educated African woman b;^. both the English- and French-speaking

awareness of the role education

I
^ ■

r.
.writers reveals these writers 

has played in the present cultural conflicts of the African

Without the process of Western education, ahd the ^

?

I'
?

S
I
i?

woman.

awareness, of other cultures which is a concomitant of that ^I

it is unlikely that a dissatisfaction with the .

n so'*clea^^y
education,

customary roles of women would have been 

ulated and that new political, economic and social roles

artic-
S
l;
f

f- - would have been made available to African women.

In conclusion it miust be noted, that, like every other 

national society, African society is in the process of 

constant change. V/hat the .English and French-speaking 

African writers have achieved in their creation..of women -
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I characters in their novels is a vivid demonstration of the 

changes in the traditional role of women, problems accomp

anying these changing roles, and activities that women have 

undertaken in changing a society. Although many .of the 

writers have an avowed political ("engaged") cast to.their 

writings,.it"cannot be said that they are'fundamentally . 

polemicists for women's rights, or for a political party.

On the other hand, neither are they writers' of sociological 

or anthropological treatises. African writers are artists 

concerned with, telling.a story, creating viable and inter-
. ' • r‘.

iXr-’

esting characters, performing t.heir craft v/ithin the 

boundaries of their own education and experiences, and the 

cultural, backgro'unds from which they have emerged. That the 

role of women characters, in their novels sho*ws a gradual 

change from the traditions 1 wife-mother to the w.omen active
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in the development of her country is something to be 

anticipated..

i
a"s t. ■;For the African artists, their art is notfl ’4

i- -f
I separated totally from the reality from which it comes. 

New 'roles for women are

IPf

3-1:
a part'of the political ^d -economic- 

heality of their nations; these new roles fQ.r wo^ffdnf^nd an 

expression in their literatur'e.
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